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“ Chriatianua mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.” -» Christian i. my Name, but Catholic my Sur„amo.”-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Catholic lurortr NO. 635as delegatee to the General Conference 
of that body. The majority in favor of 
their admission as fares heard of reach, a 
seven thousand, and it ia not considered 
likely that later returns will change the 
result.
proposai, and New York was very evenly 
divided, but the New England States 
were strongly in favor of it, and so de. 
oisive
that Pennsylvania was outvoted. We 
shall piobably soon hear of the election 
of some strong-minded lady as member 
of the United States Methodist Episco
pacy. It is understood that there are 
already some candidates in the field for 
the office.

1 n* celebration of Christmas day was 
so distasteful to the Puritans of New 
England that it was decreed, in the 
eariy day a of its settlement, that those 
who would observe it as a holiday should 
not be allowed to eat on that day, and not 
until the reign of William the Third was 
any celebration of the day permitted. 
Even then the sour Puritans threatened 
divine vengeance against those Episco 
paliaos who celebrated it.

Bishop Arthub Clivslakd Coxb, of 
the Protedant Episcopal Diocese of West
ern N tw York, who has always been notorl 
out for the readiness with which he retells 
lying stories about Catholics, has beeu 
brought to task by Mr. Price, a gentle 
man who Is a native of Haytl, for stating 
before h'e congregation that the Catholics 
of Haytl are addicted to devil-worship and 
Voodoolsm. Too letter of the Haytl in 
correspondent appeared In the New York 
Ran of the 25th ultimo, and the w. i:er, 
who. besides being a native of Haytl, was 
a resident of that country for fifty years, 
totally denies these and similar stories 
concerning the still surviving heathen 
practices of the blacks of that country. 
These stories have been Invented by Pro
testant missionaries In oidsr to draw 
money from the pockets of their dopes 
towards supporting their missions. Voo
doolsm Is rampant among the negroes of 
Georgia and A'abama, where they have 
only each religious Instruction as was Im 
parted by Protestant missionaries, but 
among the Catholic negroes of Hsyti there 
Is neither Voodoolsm nor cannibalism, as 
Bishop Coze pretends.

Il Has besn discovered that an I'a'iin 
lady, lately deceased, la Signora Aldlmlta 
De Mela, made her will In favor of the 
Holy Father, by which e legacy of nearly 
$11X10,000 was bequeathed to him. She 
died recently, but her will has been 
repthlously removed and it cannot be 
found. At she has no heirs, the property 
will be claimed by the State, and this 
gives rise to the very natural suspicion 
that the will has beeu carried away or 
destroyed under Instructions from the 
Government. An effort Is to be made to 
discover what has become of the will, but 
It Is expected that the G -vernment will 
throw every possible obstacle In the way 
of its discovery. It Is just by such 
as these that the Infidel Italian Govern- 
ment persists In despoiling the Church.

THE 1‘Alt A ELL TROUBLE. from Cork says : Parnell’s start r

12KMSS
TW- I ,i,l, wWw.JF 7"‘"'u

Parliamentary party have issued a mani °*n *.•o publicans nrttlor Par.
testa in the Irish people In this tî,”. m-1'; “,e «'riP8ia lh« H-alyn, ,. Tno 
say; “ Feeling bound tn iroti'cto?, ‘TT’" "'e “-“’inking and par-
enuottf’s cause ht whaipvtr imi-tornil < u,Hr,v lho V°uo*r, iuty mxko a loud
sacrifice, wn found ourselves nod, i the » p"' mUCh "h0” ; “ul1 “"‘T sr,> ”nly
sad necessity of temme-n g Mr Per ", n’1* o’.Oo populadon of Dobnell’e Iiaderebip It woulo'lisve been m 'n TT bv lh" L Mavor,
caster to „avo l it him undisturbed, bu" ere vet ’witZTTc^t "* I'""1- T.a^ 
such a course would have left every man Î™ „ 1 hf!»'quarters art I an
Of us e traitor lo h,s country Mr? p„- h“‘ w,l‘ both. For a
nell, disregarding our spp, a is to r, m. m P ‘n°™Tk” °a m°r"' Perh*P* toor‘>.
her the country, evinced an ill iude” Plirn'‘1"'“b»v« hi» own way. 
determination to maintain bis untenable DtiblmTc
position, thus threatening to pluoge Ire 1)',° . !ro, U,H Parnell
land itilo » confitet which may over- T, !*'*?'r,f'd ,he cr^'1 « Mallo» 
"helm tier and cause her present lair l- / became very violent and in. do 
prospects to disappear for ever. It is csthT t, ™1!, *“l*r •'«nell’e
toe duly ol lrisumen now, irreepective ? *' "• ti mnh 11’unshod sticks m
of all consideration, of feelings Tiber jXfiJT""."'* " U°WU
for Mr l’srnell or those differing f“m .Ti, „ „bl“c(k£u»r‘ •’

teistosssr- “a “ F^rsF
..id that, whatever judgment Ireland °f lorcl,D« th‘lr -mo
may pass on the maniu.to, ber cau-e XTaekfocm'the^i "h° tn' ' “
bangs on the issue, and toe signera will , rk . , 1 , !■ ‘b" °lpr,"K"
abide b, that judgment, they being The u '..‘L1*.? bimself. Mal-
nation-e servants^ They enLerMe the ‘T “m ’ blrlbP ace of Mr. O'Brten. 
charg-s against Parnell as follows • m Do Mr. 1 urnell s arrival at Mallow, an 
He speaks as if he were the "ulured ? ‘ •'reaJentel bf l“" Town
party, whereas he slone is lesponsihle , i’t,0*’1", '? ihe Fx'
for the present deplorable situation (2) 1 ill n 4 bty begged him to listen “to 
He pledged himself to repel the charges ! "or!ia'. Mn,i “"mo ot
in connection w.th the U Shr a ca-e, hut: îa! TeTder’ nM? "“^clouacl»ln> be 
When the time name to do this 1,« re L^nTll i i ?, b.,.r"Ce ”l,urn 
mained eilent. (3) He does not honla'e i Tlrll m h "'kU ' ,1 *i;,rPKa, r«
to,renounce amt dennuacn the multi. ' 'T,0 hla aH,zure of Untied Irehnd 
tudes of English frien-fa o! liberty a, \ *a «utrageoua tyranny, anti wound up 
English wolves (4) R,,. lh. 1-7,1 ; e ",th " notlCH that the people of Mallow wolCanrt?eTrishB)|sho(, “xp^?the ^t him to the death The ad

same opinion o' Mr. Parnell, and be 
cannot nmd matteia by colli- g nick 
names (5) The reminder ol the Lain 
sier re election was the moat 
ous taunt ever uttered, 
sustain Hr. Parnell without playing Ire 
laud false ia made a cause of attack,
Whereas it ought to bs a vindication.
Toe signets’ petition b -fore Ireland is 
dwelt upon at length. They net forth 
that Parnell’s re election wsa due to 
gratitude for past tervicea, and his 
deposition to the fact that if bu 
tinusd as leader the struggle c?'ght have 
been abandoned. Tne manifesto say a :
“He (PsmellJ must be aware that his 
personality obstructs the etf oris for free 
dom, and leaves Ireland with nothing 
for many years but the abominable 
tom 
ment.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Pennsylvania was against the êur-

The Toronto Nail editor bears feelings 
oi a most intense bitterness towards 
French Canadians. Hia aversion, how- 
ever, varies as regartle the different 
classes of the I.twer Canadian popula 
tion. The average habitant he treats with 
contempt, mingled with a shade of 
Orange pity. The French politican be 
holds in abhorrence because of an alleged 
diahonesty of purpose, while the 
comes in 1er savage thrusts on general 
principle» But to witness the editor in 
all the trappings of tremendous bate 
point him out a French Jesuit. Ho 
fairly rears in hie editorial chair and bis 
cheeks assume a 12 .h of July hue. And 
yel, most extraordinary to relate, his 
English is beautiful and faultless in 
style. All his bitter, poisonous pills are 
sugar coated in the choicest terms.

Last Saturday’s paper made reference 
to some elections which recently took 
place in (Quebec Province, and here is a 
sentence which we find therein :

“ How does it come that counties in 
which at the last Dominion general elec
tion and at the recent Provincial gen 
eral election returned Liberals »nd 
Nationalists should at the Federal bye 
elections go strongly Conservative i It 
is staled that money worked the oracle.”

The above extract shows very clearly 
the unfairness and inconsistency of the 
editor. It will be remembered that in 
the local elections of Ontario iu 188(3 
the Province sustained Mr. Mowat by a 
large majority. A lew months afterwards 
the general elections for tbo Domin
ion House were held and they returned 
a considerable majority of Conservative 
membeis, Will our contemporary claim 
that in that case " money worked the 
oracle ?” Why docs he propound bis 
“How does it come?” as regards an 
occurrence in the Province of Quebec 
when he has had a “ How did it come ” 
at his own door? Why, too, does he 
advance this serious charge in the usual 
cowardly fashion : “It is stated." Who 
stated it ? When and where was it 
•tated ? Where are the proofs 1

Thick who wish to go back a fow years 
in the history of our own times in the 
Province of Ontario will read that a 
certain newspaper manager formed one 
of a syndicate whose purpose was to 
buy up the Ontario legislature. Too 
attempt was male with $100 bills, and 
the actors were caught, but through 
some legal trick, escaped imprisonment. 
Can it be believed that this same news
paper manager is now preaching political 
purity to the people I Such is the fact 
We can, however, place but little con- 
tidence in his sincerity. His tiai v utter, 
ances breathe the spirit of devilirh hate 
and tend to create discord in a commun
ity where peace and good-will ought to 
prevail. The Mail is an Orange organ— 
simply that and nothing more—first, last 
and always. Those who believe the 
editor has become a Joe Hess are griev
ously mistaken.

IRISH FASCINATION
g“* ?*« 1:1-»o M-r (Home
ttni.-) this tf-rooou imbü.he, «■, ârt|rie 
denying tbs, i„.l,;,d ha, d-vl.r. d for l’,r 

lh) lrM| I'O'Plo, it .its, may be 
tbs moment iu theg.L, of the fs-cina- 

on to Which all ,1*1., lu lbett aimlra„
Th* / H wh«“’et bad or good.
ahsvfshT‘"fa Th hla eppouonta

n t h []7 tbd r'“i'’ "‘«'-"'fAlnesi vf I’.r- 
f o m"i? “ l luthl a l,“l,ul 11 entertained 
lor Hilton's Bvtan. ir.land in tlm, wtll
rxorslie larneli and vlndhata ber ;j h ..(
-Hif-g,verm,not without conlillug ha, 
di-illny t) great peiaoinlUy,

,THIt I-EABUK fonds
, J 11 T; 13b'rexnan, Jour 
nal says that Mr I-rancis Xavier O’rim n 
rcasurer ol the N .tional L -ago -, refuses' 

topav the salaries of the lesguo otli liais 
on the grout,,i that the, are not neutral.

llie.lisp,,te in regard to the right of 
’■rawing upon the lui, is of the N ,tional 
IiBsgue has caused th« hank m which 
tne league a moneys are deposited to 
order its branches nol to honor chèques 
sent to evicted tenants bv that 
ZltlOM. lu

was the majority in these States

it

means

The bogus Benedictine monk, who la 
known In Anglican circles a, F*tber 
Ignatius, Is now preaching an Advent Mis
sion in Cooper Ualon and Chickerlng 
Halls, New Yotk. BLhup Tadduck, of 
the Protestant Episcopal diocese of 
Boston, refused to accord him per. 
mls-lon to preach in that diocese, as the 
Blsbcp says he has not 
lug him to be a minister of the Clurch of 
Ea*lsuo, but Bishop Potter, of New York, 
gives him the required liberty in the dio
cese of New York.

Diwn with th-

Alter one Mine

lue

orguni.
consequence ot this action 

mauy lamili-H are deprived of the eus 
tenauce that they have received wee Id 
from the league, and they must eithe 
sutler greatly or go to the poor-house,

, DAVITT IS o 1NFIDKNT.
I ublln, Dec. 13 —III ttu luterview at

.hlT! î° diy M D.vitt express 6-1 
the belief that 8lr Jehe, Pop, Bssawsy, 
the an’t Parnell csudMsts for Parliament 
f- m Ivlkenuv. wJUld recslvi a mij -rltv 
of at lea-t 1 Mk,, a- d it lulghpossibly 
r-.ch 2 001). Mr. flavin said ho had 
addressed three meetings during the das, 
at each of which mued eathuel win w m 
shown. I ae miners, lie declared, wonli 
vote for Henuessy almost to aman. M p. 
Dsvltt said he w.tuld not have taken auv 
Partin the light against MParnell had 
the latter not eels d United Ire'and. 
Which was as much hts propeity as It was 
Mr, Parnell’s.

pipers prov-

Notwithstanding this 
the clergy do not sek him to preach in 
their churches, and he is obliged to hold 
his missions In the public halls. It Is * 
great anomaly to find a Church of E ig- 
laud minister In the garb of a monk of 
St. Benedict, but the Church of Euglard 
his maoy anomalies b-twocn the bicker
ings of the Ritualistic and Evangelical 
Hons of Ihe Church, so that this Incon. 
grulty Is scarcely a matter for surprise. 
In the so called Beuedlctioe Convent 
which Father Ignatius has estsblisbid at 
I.larith'ony In Wales, there are thirty-five 
monks and about fifty nuns, and a life- 
sized etatue of the Blessed Virgin |« 
placed at the entry to the chapel, and is 
respectfully saluted by the monks every 
night before they retire to rest.

dross having been read, the paopm 
cheered 0 Brien and Dillon with lerrtlir 
energy. A man called out, “ Ah, 
ruffian, vou did what Bilfour would 
do’’

you
sec antur, goner- 

The i tiort to This was followed by awful groans 
for Parnell, and a rush was mad- lor the 
carriage in which he sat Attempts 
were made to pull him out of the 
mge, anti they would have succeeded 
but for the interference ot those with 
him, assisted by some outsiders 
train left Mallow amidst a storm of 
groans.

Tub TKLKUR4M FR )M DAVITT 
The anil Parnell fuc’.ua held a mseling 

11 day at Tipperary at which about two 
thousand persons were present. Tele
grams were read frmn Messrs. Ilaaly sud 
Sexton, both of whom apolog’z. ol for not 
attending the meeting 0u tha ground that 
their presence was required elsewhere. 
Mr. Dsvltt telegraphed : “ Impossible to 
leave Kilkenny The fate of Homo Role 
depends unnn the struggle here." Canon 
Cahill’s taking the chair was the slgual for 
a bind of fifty Parnelllies to start cheering 
for their lender. This was responded to 
by the anti- Parnell men, and the cheer- 
Ing was kept up by thu two fac
tions for fully au hour, tusking it Im
possible for the speakers to bo hoard. 
14lter Humphreys and others tried hard 
to pacify the opposing crowds, but In spite 
of tboir tffjrti stone» were thrown and 
sticks were used freely, and a seiioue con- 
lllct was averted only by the withdrawal of 
tile Parnellltes. Speeches were made by 
bather Humphreys and Messrs. Condon 
and l atrick I) Brian, Nationalist members 
of Parliament, and a resolution was 
carried In 
his followers.

MR. GLADSTONE ON THU SITUATION, 
London, Dec. 12 —-An immense crowd 

gathered at Retford, when the train 
veyiug Mr. Gladstone to Hawardeu 
halted. The ex Premier

eon

The Rot. W, W. C.rson, a will known 
Methodist minister of K’ngston, has ac
cepted a position as a Presbyterian minis
ter In Detroit, Hts otjsction to the 
Methodists is that the three years’ term to 
which the Methodist clergy are limited to 
remain In one place, obliges them to 
leave their congregations j let when thsy 
hive become acquainted with their 
flicks Bat it does seem strange that lot 
such a reason as this the anti-Calvlnlatlc 
creed of Methodfim should be laid aside 

Westminster 
Confession should be taken up with 
all lie harsh doctrines of Predeatiaar- 
lanlsm and Reprobation. But we pie- 
some the tevermi gentleman intends to 
exercise the liberty of believing ea much 
or as little of the Coafetsion es he thinks 
proper. This Is a liberty which mauy 
Presbyterian clergymen exercise even now 
when they are bound to subscribe to the 
doctrines cf the Confession of Faith, and 
we presume that the newly.made Presby
terian minister expects to have all the 
privileges enjiyed by his seniors in the 
ministry.____________________

appeared in 
the beat ol form, and was received with 
loud and prolonged cheering. Mr U lad 
stone, in his address, declared in 
jihatic terms that lurtner continuance of 
Parnell in the leadership of the Irish 
Nationalist party would have been a 
blunder fatal to the cause of home rule, 
not in Ireland alone, but in England, 
Scotland and Wales as well. Parnell 
was no longer leader of the Irish Na 
tionalist party. Mr, Gladstone admitted 
the right amt jus tice of the Irish party 
enjoyi g absolute and unhampered in
dependence of political action. That 
party, he said, ought to exercise a poten
tial influence in the consideration and 
settlement of the question of home rule, 
but there was something above and be 
yond any and all considerations ol purely 
Irish politics. There was the great 
cause ot Lib-ralism in England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. Mr. Gladstone, in 
referring to the relations of the Liberal 
party of England and the Irish National 
ist parly, said that the confidential 
communications which had passed be
tween the two parties, as well as the 
conversation had between himself anti 
d’arnell in Hawarden in November, 1880, 
were equally satislaclory to both parties, 
Kpeakii'g of the divorce proceedings, Mr, 
Gladstone expressed hia belief that they 
were of a nature calculated to destroy 
that moral force needed iu Ireland by 
any one who aspired to be the leader of 
the Nationalist cause. The Liberals fell 
that in granting their adhesion to the 
cause of homo rule they would constitute 
an Iiish leader the constitutional ruler 
of Ireland. They were unwilling, in 
view of what has been developed in the 
Divorce Court proceedings, and what 
now appeared in the private and pub
lic life of Mr. Parnell, to make him tbo 
constitutional governor of Ireland.

Mr. Gladstone subsequently addressed 
an audience of live thousand persons at 
Worksop. He counseled his hearers not 
to abandon Ireland on account of any
thing that had happened to an individ
ual, The determination of the li berals 
was irrevocable; they could not under 
take eHectually to support the cause of 
home rule at the next election in con. 
nection with one particular name. He 
pointed out the importance of continu 
ing the struggle for Ireland, declaring 
that legislation for England could not be 
obtained until the country had got lid 
of the home rule question.

MR SEXTON ILL
London, December 11.—Mr. Sexton Is 

111, and has cancelled his engagement to 
sprak In Tipperary. Mr. Davltt will re
place him.

sya-
imposed by the present G worn. 

It he is re elected, the Tory 
Government will resume coercion, ie. 
eive a new lease, and the strugg e for 
Home Rule be lost to the living genera, 
tion. The final question waica rests 
with the Irish nation is, 1 Loin nil for 
Parnell or win all without him ?’ Home 
Rule with G'adatune is safe "

Taw signers say tiny refuse to abindon 
Q'alutoue for Parnell or to Insist upon tha 
Liberal leader revealing Me plena, which, 
they say, wnu’d be foolishly to give advan
tageous opportunities to Ireland’s foes. 
The si/ners refuse to believe that Glad
stone deal;ed lo dicta’.o. He was bound 
to publish Ms conviction that the retenti on 
of Parnell ia the leadership of the Irish 
party would wreck Home Rale. Why 
should a man of eighty one waste the brief 
remuant cf bis life In a struggle fore
doomed to failure ? The signers ofisted 
Parnell an opportunity of temporary re
tirement with a view to his eventful rein
statement, but he never gave Ibe fsintest 
chance of » eetllenien". His fatal mani
festo was an appeal to the hatreds between 
the people of Giest Biitaln and Ireland, 
and makes It Impossible lor him hereafter 
to co operate with the Liberal party.

The manifesto concludes — “ Fellow- 
countrymen, tbs Issue we submit to you Is 
one upon which the fortunes of our coun
try must depend. May God defend the 
right.

There ate forty-seven signatures at 
tached to the mauifeeto, headed by Justin 
McCarthy.

em-

A Jewish Rabbi, L;oa Harrison, 
recently lectured before the Jewish con
gregation of Temple Israel, In Brooklyn, 
aud he strongly insisted on the necessity 
of teaching morality In the public schools 
on the basts cf religions belief. He ridi
culed the Idea of teaching morals in 
homeopathic doses ; and to show the effect 
of education without religion he Instanced 
the fact that some ol the greatest scoun
drels on record have been educated men. 
Some Lord High Chancellors, he said, 
have been most villainous thieves ; and 
statesmen, poets and sag.s have foully 
wallowed In the worst mire of corruption. 
He instanced also the persecution of the 
Jews by people of Germany, who are an 
educated nation, and yet bave not learned 
to treat the Israelites In accordance with 
the obligations Imposed by clvlllzition.

in order thit the

support ot Mr. McCarthy and

A BKAVTIFUL HOOK.

Catholic young men and women who are 
out of employment would do well to com
mun ioatu with Mr. Win. H. Hughes pro
prietor of the Michigan Catholic. II ll.nv 
land stroet, Detroit That beautiful work, 
giving a full account of the great Centen
nial celebration at Baltimore, which he baa 
published, sells readily. It is a ho ik which 
should bo iu every Catholic lieiuo. Uu 
reading it over our people will be 
than ever impressed with the conviction 
'bar it is a proud aud glorious privilege to 
belong to the true fold of Christ. 'Hie 
second edition of tile work has jest been 
issued and contains nearly one thousand 
bountiful half-tone portraits aud engrav
ing*, including tile portraits of the thirteen 
Canadian Prelates who attended tile Ceu 
teuuial exercises, and twohuudsome groups 
of the delegates of the Catholic C ingress.

DEATH OF MRS. T. J. O'MEARA.An Incident which occulted recently at 
Home la very likely to bring more promi
nently forward than ever the question of 
the Independence of the Holy See, The 
Incident Is one which puts Signor Crispi 
Into a ludicrous position, but he could bear 
It If It were only ludicrous. What is worse 
Is that It shows the reality ot the Pope’s 
imprisonment In to strong a light that 
the Catholic powers, and even Protestant 
powers, cannot much longer close their 
eyes to the fact. There Is no great power 
which can really wish to see the spiritual 
taler ot millions of its own subjects a sub
ject of an unscrupulous king. While the 
Empress of Austria was In Italy recently, 
travelling is a private person, she proposed 
to pay a visit to the Holy Father, and as 
socn as her Intention became known It 
became the subject of a diplomatic corres
pondence by telegraph between Rime and 
Vienna. The npshot of the matter was that 
the Austrian ambassador had to go to Clvlta 
Vecchla to induce the Empress to desist 
from her Intended visit. This she was 
with difficulty persuaded to do, after a 
stormy interview with the eml aieador, 
who did not even succeed with the Em
press until telegrams ware received from 
the Emperor himself stating that for 
political reasons it was expedient she 
should give up her intention. She there
fore wrote to His Holiness expressing her 
regret that she was unable to make the 
Intended vltit, as political reasons put an 
obstacle in the way. Catholic kings and 
Emperors will scarcely endure It long that 
they and their families arc to be prevented 
from having free Intercourse with the 
head of the Church, and the whole matter 
Is very likely to coma up again as a rea- 

for restoring the temporal Independ
ence of the Pope.

President E. B. Andrews, in the 
Arena for December, discusses the ques
tion of “ Patriotism and the Public 
Schools.” He says : " There are Pro- 
testants who would deny Catholics their 
rights, because blind to the fact that 
this ia not legally any more than it ia 
religiously a Protestant land ; and there 
are Catholics whose zeal for their Church 
would lead them to neglect the public 
and civic elements in the proper educa
tion of their youth.” Further on the 
writer states ; “ There is not another 
thoroughly civilized country under the 
sun whose cities are so ill-ruled as ours.” 
If we grant this contention—and we fear 
it is but too true—in what way can such 
a deplorable condition of oivio adminis
tration be accounted lor ? The Public 
school system has been fairly tried in 
the United States—more than one gen 
oration have grown up educated after 
that fashion at an enormous expense. 
Money was and is lavished on those 
institutions, and they have become, as 
the editor says, a sort 
worshipped by the American people, In 
view of his statement In regard to the

The announcement of the sudden 
death of Mrs. T. J. O’Meara, nee Miss 
Julia Burns, of Hamilton, wife of Mr. T. 
J. O’Meara, of the post office depart 
ment, London, which was made on last 
Monday, brought grief to the hearts, not 
alone of her immediate relatives, but to 
hundreds of friends in this city and 
elsewhere. The spark of a beautiful life 
has taken flight to the bosom ol our 
Redeemer. Another and very startling 
proof of the uncertainty of life is this 
sad occurrence. Truly the grim vis 
itor appears when least expected, 
and oftentimes, as in the pres
ent instance, makes choice of 
the fairest and purest. Fair and pare 
and lovely, Indeed, was the one whose 
voles la now silent. She was richly en 
dewed with all that contributed to make 
womanhood noble and beloved. She was 
a true type of the Catholic matron — one 
of those whoso characters fa all ages have 
served to ennoble human nature. Her 
life-work was modelled after the beauti
ful Mother of Him whoso birthday wo are 
about to celebrate. It was a life of sweet 
nets and sunshine and loveliness—made all 
the more lovely because veiled with a holy 
modesty. The angel ol a happy homo 
has taken its fi ght to celebrate Christ 
mss in heaven—the soul of a wile, true 
and good and loving, has boon borne 
away to the bright home above — the 
mother ot innocent and dearly-loved 
children has boon transfer!ed to that 
mansion of eternal joy and rest, from 
whence she may, wo would fain hope, he 
yet permuted to guide their foots to pa 
no ot old, in the path of truth aud 
holiness of life Human nature will 
grieve and lonely hearts well nigh 
brtak with sorrow ; but it ia wise, 
alter all, to lake consolation in 
the redaction that this world is 
to be our dwelling place bat lor a few 
short years, and that the bitterest partings 
will be followed by re unions and joys 
and gladness that will endure forever.

OPPOSITION EMPHASIZED.
The Irish envoys In the United States 

have Issued another manifesto defining 
their position aud accentuating their 
opposition to Parnell. It Ie signed by all 
the envoys except Harrington.
A WAJONLOAD OF NEWPAI KB8 DESTROYED.

Dublin, Dec. 12 —A wagon loaded with 
copies of theantf Parnell edition of United 
Ireland was driven to the Kingshtldge 
railway elation to be sent lo Ssulhern 
Ireland. As the wagon drew up at the 
station two men, one marked end the other 
flemishing a revolver, sprang upon the 
vehicle and compelled the driver to pro
ceed to the Island bridge, where the 
flung all the papers Into the rivet.

‘ PARKI-ILL OR HOME RULE ”
Dublin, Die. 12 — I'he P-iroellltes to

day secured an Injunction lestralnlng the 
publishers ol the Nation from issuing the 
anti-Parnell edition of United Ireland. 
Tue forbidden edition, however, has ap
peared. It contains an article addressed 
in Wm. O'B'ieu’s name to every true 
lover of Ireland the world over, declar
ing that the sole alternative now is Par 
nell or Home Rule, and thet Home Rule 
is impossible under Parnell's leadersnip. 
A Parnell edition ot the paper was also 
issued from the regular office.
OMINOUS FOR THE PARNELL CANDI HATE

Dublin, Dec, 12.—A meeting ot the 
Municipal Council of Kilkenny wsa held 
yesterday, at which a resolution was 
adopted rescinding tha vote of confid
ence in Purnell recently adopted, An 
amendment whs submitted to the meet
ing that an adjourr.m jnt bo taken until 
next week to allow ot discussion on a 
resolution signifying th=ir adhsrence to 
the McCarthy faction, This amendment 
was not seconded.

An anti Parnell edition of United Ire
land is being printed in the offica of Ü. 
Sullivan’s paper, the Nation

A FLASH IN THF. PLAN.
A special to the Nsw Fork herald

A Favorite Animal.

Beuzigor's Catholic Home Almanac for 
1891 has been issued. It lias a beautiful 
frontispiece of the Sucred Ueait, iu colors. 
The illustrations are of a very tine order, 
while the best writers ia the country 
employed to supply matter that will 
render the volume a treasure iu every Cath
olic home. The price is twenty flve cents. 
Orders sent to this office will lie promptly 
filled.

men

ice Rev. Father Nicholas Rallies, 
pastor of St. Francis’ Catholic Caurch 
of Brooklyn, is one ol the oldest priests 
on this continent. Go Sunday, 30 h of 
November, lie celebrated hia eighty 
second birthday, end nn Thursday, the 
27 ult, he celebrated the fi!) h, annivers
ary of his ordination to the priesthood, 
which took place at Sdzburp, Austria, in 
1831 Father Bailies was pastor of Si_ 
Francis Church since 18ti(J, aud he ia still 
actively engaged iu the woik of the hoi/ 
ministry.

Miss Kate Drexel, wiio has already 
spent ovei $500 000 lor the religious in
struction ot me Indians of the West, is 
now at Washington informing herself 
regarding the education ol the Indians 
nnd colored people, while her i.-miilulion

BISHOP BROWNRIGG 8 ADDRESS.
Kilkenny, Dec. 14 —The Bishop of On 

scry, wh-.re diocese Includes Kilkenny, 
has Issued a strong address against Parue.1 
He reminds the electors that even a small 
minority In favor of Parnell will oocour- 
ago him to pursue bl« “ fell work ol dlvld. 
lug th-s Irish nation ”

DENOUNCED FROM THE ALTAR.
Dublin, Due. 14—At Westport, Cinnty 

Mayo, to day, Mr. Parnell and his follow- 
e:s were denounced from the altar, 
many other Catholic churches similar 
denunciations were uttered.

The Natlunallrt L ague bisoches in 
Siuth and East D iwrt have voted against '”r liatioug missionaries to labor among 
the Parnellltes. At Middleton, Crrk, tbo ' 18 in groures i-i erection at
local League branch voted forty-four tj Atuiuhraia, near I’niladclphia, Sue will 
twenty-six to support Parnell, a to build a school lor colored children

A circular by the Bishop of Oloyne, near Washington, Sue lias been for 
read In the churches to-day, says. "In a“lae f<’Rra B’uember of the Order of the 
coneeqnenca of the deplorable state of “'ea,e™ Sacrament in which she bear*

I the name of Sister Katrina.

of fetich

government of cities—and he even goes 
so far as to state that corruption per- 

nook and corner of thementes every 
body politic- how can we be made be
lieve the Public school methods are those 
which will bring glory snd honor and 
true prosperity and happiness to the 
nation ? The tree is known by its fruit, 
aud bitter, Indeed, it would appear, Is the 
fruit of the schools from which God has

In

been banished.

The Methodist Churches of the U nited 
States voted during October and Novem- 
her on the question of admitting women

son
things produced by Mr. Parnell’s un
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en agony of thrlit end lmpriionmeit. 
Baatda tbs deed bons, elmoit burled In 
tend, ei he bed (alien from tbe «addle, lay 
a man, eeemlegly deed, bat wboie «Using 
eyee tamed with hideout Buffering ei 
Moondyne approach»d. The wretched 
being wei poweilew to free himself from 
the fallen bores ; and upon hie body, and 
all around him were mattered heavy bare 
and plate» of gold.

Moondyno looied the chain from the 
«offering hone, that struggled to Iti feet, 
ran forward a few yard», and fell dead on 
the «and.

The men'e eyes met, and tbe bllitered 
llpi of tbe lergeant—for It wai he—mieed 
In piteous appeal. Moondyne paaeed one 
item moment, then turned and ran fnm 
the place—ran toward the palm near which 
he had elept. With haety hand he tore It 
open and cut out the pith, and iped back 
to tbe sufferer. He knelt down, aad 
squeezed the precloui moUture Into the 
mouth of the drlng man—the man whom 
he had followed Into tbe desert to kill like 
a wild bent.

Till the hit drop was gone he preeeed 
the young wood. Then tbe guilty wretch 
relied hii eyee and looked at Moondyne 
—theglrzrdeyeegrewbrlght,and brighter, 
till a tear rose within them, and rolled 
down tbe etiined and eln lined face. The 
baked IIpn moved, and tbe weak bande 
were raised Imploringly. Toe sergeant 
fell back dead.

Moondyne knew that Mêlait breath wae 
contrition, and hU last dumb cry, “ Par
don.”

Then, too, the strength faded from the 
limbe and the light from the eyee of Mion- 
dyne—and as he sank to the earth, tbe 
greet Thought that had come to him filled 
tile heart with peace—and he lay uueon- 
ecloua betide the deed.

The sun rose on the desert, but the 
sleeper did not move. Before the day wee 
an hour old, other forma rapidly crossed 
the plain—not wanderers, but tierce, skin- 
clad mor, la search of vengeance.

They 11 jog in -unblves Iroiu their horses 
when they reached the scene ; and one, 
throwing nlmielf upon the body of the 
sergeant, sprang back with a guttural cry 
of wrath and disappointment, which wae 
echoed by the savage party.

Next moment, one of the natives, 
stooping to lay his hand on the heart of 
the -Moondyne, uttered an excited call. 
Tne eptatiuen crowded around, and one 
poured water from a ekln un tbe face acd 
body of tbe ee-aeleea mao,

Tney raised him to the arma of a strong 
rider, while another took therein», and the 
wild parly struck off at a full gallop 
towards tbe mountains.

When Moondyne returned to conscious- 
nese, many days alter his rescue, he wae 
free from pursuit, be had cot for ever the 
bond of the Penal Colony ; above him 
bent the deep eyee and kind faces of the 
old chief and the slaters, K no and Pepalre, 
and «round him were the hills that abut In 
the Valley of the Vaise Gold Mioe.

He closed hie eyee again and «earned to 
eleep for a little while. Then he lookad 
up and met the face of Te mana roa 
kindly watching him. 111 am free !” he 
only said. Then turning 
“I am not accursed;”
Tepalru answered with kind emlles.

because mote physically ml, 1e the knowl
edge ever present that e ralentîtes human 
eus my le on out track.

Through the silent pawn of tbs bille, 
hie heart a storm of fears and hop»», the

Every 
He rode

flaming basin, loaded himself with ban 
aed plates of gold. Again and again he 
returned, till the hones .ware laden wlth 
treasure. Then, monntleg be called the 
doge i but they had gone with Moondyne.

Ooe# mote the ehlil of fear etruok like 
an Icicle through bli heart at hie utter 
loneltneee. Leading the spare horee by 
tbe bridle, he rods headlong Into the 
ravine end disappeared.

end fliehlng of eyee, ebont the imu'i neat 
in the valley beyond the Uke, end other 
eoeh thloge ai mid# up ihelr dally Ilfs,
Their its pa were light about the camp 
that morning.

At an early hour the old men entered 
tbe gold mine, nod did not return. To 
look after tbe home, Moondyne, with tbe 
gtrle, crowed the valley, end then Went up 
the mountain towsrd tbe emu'e neat.

The sergeant, with bloodihot eyea from 
n eleeplsw night, had hung uround the 
camp all the rooming, feeling thet, though 
hie presence seemed unheeded, he wae In
the deepest thought of nil. It wee evening, and the twilight war

Whatever bli purpose, It wae settled gIa, the little valley, when Moondyne 
now. There wae desk meaning In the reached the ccmp. He was surprised to 
look that followed Moondyne end the find the place deaerted. He had expected 
girls till they dlaeppeaied on the wooded a welcome—bad been thinking, perhaps, 
mountain. When at laat they were out of of tbe glad face# that would greet him a# 
sight nud heating, he arose suddenly, and he approcehed the Are. But the Are wae 
moved tosard the mouth of the mine, black, the embers wore cold. He looked 
At that moment, tbeyonngbushmen from aod saw that there wai no light In the 
tbe outpost emerged from the pew, end mine.
walked tepidly to the tire, looking around A dreadful presentiment grew upon 
Inquiringly (or Moondyne and the gbls. him. A glance for the saddle#, and an

na the sergeant explained In damb other acroes the valley, end he knew thet 
e'-ow that they bed gone up Ihe moan- the horse# were gone. Following the 
tain yonder, there roie a gleam of biieoui strange action of the dogs, he strode to - 
satisfaction In his eyee The danger he ward the cave, and there, at the entrance, 
had dreaded moet had come to hie hand to „i^ the terrible etory. 
be destroyed. All through the night he The eight struck thin strange eonviet 
had heard the whirr of a «peer from an Ike e physical blow. Hie limbe failed 
unseen hand, and he shuddered at the him, and bln body sank till he knelt on 
danger of tldicg through the pan to the sand at tbe mouth of the mine. He 
escape. But there was no other course felc no wrath, but only crushing eelf- 
open. Were he to cross the mountains be accusation.
knew that without a guide be never could « Ujd forgive me !” wae the Intense cry 
rev-h tbe penal colony. of heart and brain : 11 God forgive me for

Had the sage Te meua-roa been present, this crime !” 
he would at onee have sent the buehman The consequence of thin fatal selfishness 
back to hie duty. But the youth had crushed him ; and the outstretched arme 
drawn hie epeat from the tuad tree at the 0f the old chief, whole unconsdonenee», 
ontpnet, and ho proceeded to harden f0r he was not dead, wae fearfully like 
again It# It jured point In tbe embete of death, seemed to call down eursea on tbe 
the tire. destroyer of hie people.

The sirgraut, who bad carelessly «sun- The yean of hie life went miserably 
teied around the fire till he stood behind down before Moondyne till he grovelled 
the buehman, now took a stride toward |Q the desolation of bis dismal abasement, 
him, then euddeuly stopped. A bin had followed him, and blighted all

Had the native looked around at the he had touched, 
moment, he would have sent his spear Ytars were pressed Into minutes ea he 
through the ttratgsr’s heart as ewif'.ly as crou-.bed beside tbe mslmed bodies of bis 
he drove It into the tuad yestirday. friends. The living man lay as niotlou- 
Theie was mutd»r lu the sergeant’s face lees as the dead. The strong mind brought 
r.s he took tbe sll.-nt stride, and paused, up the whole scene for jidgment. His 
hii hand on his pistol. Inward eye saw the fleeing murderer ; but

"Not with tills," he mattered, "no he felt more of pity for the wretch than 
nolee with him. Bat this will do.” of vergsance. The entire sensibility of

He stooped for a heavy club, and with Moondyne was concentrated in the line of 
a few quick and stealthy paces stood over his own conscience. Himself r.ccused him- 
the bushman Another instant, aod the self—and should the criminal condemn 
club descended with crashing viol. nee. another?
Without i> sound but the deadly blow, When at last ho raised his face, with a 
the quin g body fell backward on the new thought of duty, the trace of tbe un- 
assasilr .et, ut tumble hour wss graven upon him In

Rtpld.y be moved In his terrible work, deep lines.
He crept to tbe entrance of the mine, and Where were Ihe slaters ? Had they been 
far within saw the old man moving be- sacrificed too ? By the moonlight he 
fore the Hama. Pistol lu hand he en searched tbs valley ; he entered tbe cave, 
tered the cavern, from which, before and called through all Its passages. It wee 
many minutes bad passed, he came fi rth paît midnight when he gave up tbe search 
wnlto faced. Ai he stepped from the and stood clone in the desolate place, 
cave, he turned a backward glance o fear In the loose sand of the valley he 
ful import. He saw that be had left the scooped a grave, to which be carried the 
light burning behind him. body of the young bnshmau, and burled

Warily scanning the mountain side, he It. When this wae done he proceeded to 
dragged the body of the yonth inside the perform a like office for Te mana roa, but 
month of the cavern, then, seating him looking toward the cave he was startled et 
sell by the fire, he examined his pistols, the sight of the sisters, one of whom, Koro, 
and awaited the return of Moondyne and stood as If watching him, while the other, 
the girls. aided by an extremely old woman, was

In tbe sweet peace of the valley, the tending on the almost dying chief, whose 
livid and auxlous wretch seemed the lm- consciousness wae slowly returning, 
personation of crime. He has meditated Benumbed and silent, Moondyne ap- 
the whole night on his purpose. All he proeebed tbe cave. Tbe girl who had 
feared was partial failure. But he bed matched him shrank back to the others 
provided for every chance ; he hsd more Tepalru, Ihe youngest slater, rose and 
than half succeeded already. Another faced the white man with a tbreetening 
hour, and he would be sole master of the aspect. She pointed her finger toward 
treasure—aad with the slater# In his power, the pass,
there wae no fear of failure. " Go !” ihe laid, sternly, In her own

It was a terrible hour to wait ; hut at tongue, 
last he taw them coming, the lithe figures 11 londyne paused and looked at her.
of the girls winding among the trees as “ Bcgoce ! ’ she cried, still pointing;
they crossed tbe valley. and once again came the words, “ begone,

Bat they were alone: Moondtne was accursed'.’’ 
not with them ! htmurse had etrangkd grief in Moon-

They came with beut faces, as if think- dyne’s breast, or the sgony of the girl, But to day, he thought, he must come 
log of pleasant thloge ; but they started uttered in this terrible reproach, would face to face with the villain, and would 
with affright, and drew close together, have almost killed him. Accursed she said, kl.l him like a wild beset on the desert ; 
when tbev saw the etranger, alone, tlae and he knew that the word was true. and the thought upheld him.
fcom the fi e and come toward them. He turned from the place, not toward Hie head wss bore and bis body nostly

With signs, he asked lor Moondyne, the oats, but toward the mountains, and naked. Another man would hare fallen 
aod they answered that be had gone across walked from the vslley with an aimless senseless under the cruel sun ; but Moon 
the mountain, and would return when the purpose, end a heart fi led with ashes. dyne did not even rest—ss the day passed 
son had gone down. Fur hours he held steadily on, heedless he did not seem to need rest.

Tels was an ominous disappointment ; of direction. He marked no places—bad It was strange bow pleasant,, how like a
but the sergeant knew that his life would no thoughts—only the one gnawing aod dream, part of that day appeared. Some 
not bo worth one day’s parches» with such consuming presence of the rain be had times be seemed to be awake, and to know 
an enemy behind him. He must wc.it. wrought. that he wae moving over the eanil, and

He returned to Ihe fire, the girls keep The dogs followed him, tired and spirit with a dread purpose ; bat at these tl 
leg distrustfully distant. He feared they less. The moon sauk, and the son rose, he knew that the trail had disappeared— 
might enter the mine, and too soon dis and still the lonely man held his straight that he was blindly going forward, lost on 
cover the dreadful secret ; so, getting be- and aimless road—across mountains and the wilderness, Toward evening the cool 
tween them and the rock, he lay down at through ravines, until at last his conscious breeze creeping over the sand dispelled 
the entrance. ness was recalled ae he recognized the val- the dreams and made him mercilessly

Like startled deer, the girls looked ley lu which he stood as one he hid conscious, 
around, instinctively feeling that danger travelled two days before, on the way to The large red euu was standing on the 

neat. The evil eyes of the sergeant the gold mine. horizon of sand, aud an awful shadow
never left them. He had not foreseen Stretching bis exhausted body on a shel- seemed waiting to fall upon the desert, 
this chance, and for tbe moment knew not tertd bank beside a stream, he fell Into a When the eon had gone down, and the 
how to proceed. deep sleep that lasted many hours. wanderer looked at the stars, there came

The sletere etood near the fire, alarmed, He awoke with a start, as if a voice had to him a new Thought, like a friend, with 
alert, the left band of one in the right of called him. In an instant his brow wsa set a grave but not unkind face—a vast and 
the other. At length their quick eyea and hie mind determined. He glanced at solemn Thought, that held him for a long 
fell upon blood cn the sand, and followed the sun to settle hla direction, and then time with upraised face aud hands, as If It 
the tieck till they met again the terrible walked elowly actoea the valley, Intently had been whispered from tbe deep quiet 
face at the mouth of the mine. observing the ground. Before he had eky. Slowly he walked with hla

At d, as they looked, a sight beyond Ihe taken a hundred paces ho «topped rud- communion, and when he saw before him 
prostrate man, coming from the dark eu- denly, turned to right angles down the In the moonlight two palms, he did tot 
trance, frozs their hearts with terror, valley, aid strode on with a purpose, that, rush to cut them open, but etood beside

Ti e face of the aged chief, hla white though rapidly, almost instantaneously them smiling. Opeoiug one, at length, 
hair dlecolond with blood, appeared above formed, had evidently taken fall possession he took the morsel of pith, and ate, and 
the dreadful watcher, and looked out to- of his will. slept.
watd the gltls. The old man, who had Sometimes persons of keen sensibility How tweet It was to wake up and ree
dragged his wounded body from the cave, lie down to sleep with a trouble on the the wide eky studded with golden stars_
rose to his f et wnen ho saw this elstere, mind and an unsettled purpose, aod wake to feel that there were uo bouda any mote, 
tottered forward with a cry of warning, In the night to find the brain clear and the nor hopes, nor heart-burnings, 
and fell across the murderer. problem solved. From this process of un- The Divine Thought that had come to

Fatah zed with horror, the sergeant conscious cerebration Moondyne awoke him the day bsfore was with him etlli_
could not move for some moments. Bat with a complete and settled resolution. grave and kindly, and now, they two were 
eoon feeling that be was not attacked, be There could be no doubt of the deter- so utterly alone, It seemed almost to emile. 
poshed aside the senseless body, and mlnatlon In his mind. He had struck the He raised hie body and knelt upon the 
spring to hla feet with a terrible maledlc trail of the murderer, sand, looking upward, and all things
tlon. In that moment of hla blind terror, There was no more indirection or heel- seemed closing quietly in upon him, as if 
the girls hid disappeared. tatlon In his manner. He settled down coming to a great rest, and he would'have

He ran hither and thither searching for to the pureult with a grim and terrible lata down on the eand et peace—but a
them ; but found no trace of their hiding- earnestness. Hie purpose wss clear be- cry, a human like cry, startled him Into
place or path of escape. At length he (ore him — to etop the devil he had let wakefulness,—surely it wae a cry! 
gave up the search, a shivering dread loose — to prevent the escape of the It was clear and near and full of suffer-
growing upon him every Inetant, and hast- asses In—to eavo Ihe people who had Ing. Surely, he had heard — he had not
eaed to catch the horses. He began to trusted and saved him, dreamt of such a cry. Again__G id !
realize that hla well-laid plan wae a fail He would not turn from this intent how neat and how keen It was — from thé
ure. though the track led him to the prison darkness,—a cry of mortal sgony !

gate of Fremantle ; and even there, In the With a tottering step Moondyne ran 
lace of the guards, he would slay the toward the woeful sound. He saw by the 
wretch before be had betrayed the secret, moonlights dark object on the sand. The

Death Is on the trail of every man ; but long weak cry hurried him on, till he
we have grown used to him, and heed him etood beside the poor throat whence It 
not. Crime and Sin ere following us — came, and was smote with pity at the dll- 
will surely find ue out, end eome day will mal eight.
open the eowl and show ui the death'e- On the eind lay two hones, ehelnei at 
heed. But more terrible then theie Fetes, the neck, — one deed, the other dying in

A HI,1er ef Mercy. feed something unknown te eneb bo be.

by mahv roHLowq» o verm taierlng but iveit allegiance tbst ft

„ jj—.. srtS.'U5!,,A."S. E
To aoh.ng heart», end raise their drooping I ^ ext#rnai^ though Heaped In their
In the Loïd’e love—to be e bleeaed Usfcsn pairot learning, era not men, but 
Of love. bop« unio • bead most broken# | shells of men. When one turoe 
Tie. In.iii.nr.cawvro.e .within his own heart, end flnde
Was tbia > nnng lire, e illy anowy white I there the motive end the roeeter, he sp
in 1I« virginiiy ; »proeebee nobility. There Is nothing of • 

U*e”r.m 1 ”■ men but the word, that U kept or broken
. eertbiy iov»r ho* ihe King °f Hesven, I —lacred ae Hie, or at stable water. By 1. wiM. young Virgin llàe the blessed tM- w§ jadge eâch 0|kef# lu phüwphy

MT' * and practice ; sud by this test shell be

E&KBHSrHST I "S'Aïmr.'.'iiESV.i.u «
Tbe etrtdiy manic of an eanhiy love. I l*ad to the mine a men be knew to be s
Her smaU feet oboes toe petb mat leedeth The Dtilfe cbfef txsmlned the
Unto the Throne of Him, her eonl’e Deal re. | bond of hie friend, end ecknowledged its

r°Th. word of th. Moondyne must be 
name , . kept to-night To morrow the fete of theBun.hine .he brought to many s derheome ltrlnRer would y* decidad.

Thla Pelas eyed girl who wore nn ugly I They proceeded far Into the Interior of
bonnet ___ I the muunteto, until they eeemed to etindTo whom never written ode or sonnet. ^ ^ ^ g gtM’pUlMt wllb open

It hutb phased Gad tbst swiftly should the I sky overhead, though In truth above
Be rhengHl Inlo . crown of ehlnln, gold, lb"m ‘0«e 1 monn"n- . ™eJ'g“
Ah ms eh me. hut how «hall n b» told I n Acted from myriad points of ipar or 
Vhedep h,'he darlnaaa or the mother’s lose; cmtai tbaj ,büne above like stare In the 
Tbe mbbelrh“l “el“ ^ t-Uekniss. The air of the place was
Thon gavest her to God, not »ny other. I tremulous with â deep, ruehlog sound, 
80 from thy daily life, four year, ego, like the sweep of â lifer ; but tbe flood
This dtttr child went. Ah now, of thou I was Invisible.
..=u ______ _ _____ At last Ihe old chief, who led the way,"Blmhatt, hot higher gone, end eome f.ir ^ bM,delltoc, trough 0I basin, filled
The wfll-bfiloved, In raiment white ae enow, I with long pieces of wood standing on end. 
And I eball rai-et to live once more together T ih«.*A he ennlUd the torch and » flimoIn unw!SKf.»bU"1 ow“ —-1 of

over the pile and licked at the darkness 
above la long, fiery tongues.

The gloom eeemed to struggle with the 
Ugh?, like opp. sing spirite, sud a minute 
paiscd before tbe eye took In tbe sur
rounding object»

14 Now,11 eatd Moondyne to the sergeant, 
raising hla band acd sweeping it around— 
•'Now, you are within the Gold Mine of 
THE VAB8E ”

The etupendous dimensions of the 
vault or chamber in which they etood op 
pressed and terrified the sergeant, lian 

...... , , , dreds of feet above his head spread tbeeel,le the bright fire of mshegeny I bldow ,h„ treme„dou, roüf. Han- 
wood, and elowly advancing to meet the | dred, o[ feet from ehere he ,tocd loomed 
etrangers, wee a venerable roen-an abort ,he „.ful bllclmB„ 0f tiro cyclopsan 
glne, tall, white-haired, and of great dig Ktom tbeie be ,clrce could luin

^ w?,18 , manu r°B (the 1°CR- his eyes. Their immensity faeclnated and
lived), the King tf the Vasee. stupefied him. Nor was It strange that

Graver than the eedetenee. of civil z v ,U6b , ,e,n, lhould ,Dspire lwe. The 
tlon was the dignified bearing of this vl,te|t wotk o( humaalty dwindled Into 
power,ul and fumons barbarian. tnslgnlficsnce beside the immeasurable
er,ct stature wae touched b, his great age, dlm”nnlou, of thl„ mr,terlous cvern. 
which outran, It wae said, all the genera [t „„ , bt(ore conEC|umue.e of hD 
tlon. then living HI. feme a. a ruler DQ ,em,Ded to the sergeant ; but at
was known throughout the wnole Western ,e th el,hdrawlrg bi, e)es from tbe
country, and am ,t g ihe ab,riglne,, even Btretch cf it0B.,t0LC that roofed
of the far Eastern slope, two thousand m, b|, glance kll upon tbe wide 
miles away, hi. existence wu vaguely „, d lhtt? on every eide, from wall
rumored, as in former time, the European [Q wll, were h aad ma„„ of yellow
people heard report, of . mveteriou. metal_ of duit atd b„B and solid rocks of 
oriental potentate called Piaster John.

Behind the eged king, in the full light 
of the fire, stood two young girl», dark 
and fckiu clad like their elder, but cf sur
passing symmetry of body and beauty of 
feature. Tkey were K ro and Tapairu, 
the grandchildren of To mena roa I mine ; and the strangely assorted group 
Startled, timid, wondering, they stood of five persons sat by the fire while meat 
together in tbe intense light, their soft I wai cooked fo' the travellers, 
fur bokae thrown back, showing to rare I l’he youth who had etcjrtcd the white 
effect their rounded limbs and exquisitely I men from tbe outer valley was the grand- 
curved bodies. eon of the chief, and brother of the beau

The old chief welcomed Moondyne tlful gtrle. Savages they were, elder aud 
with few wnrde but with many »lgna of I gtrle, in the eyes of the sergeant ; but 
pleasure and deep respect ; but he looked there wai a thoughtfulness in Te mana- 
wlth revere displeasure at his companion. I roa, bred by the trust of treasure and the 

A. long and earnest conversation fol— I supreme confidence of his race, that ele- 
lowed; while the cunning eyea of the I vated him to an exalted plane of manhood; 
sergeant, and the Inqulrirg ones of the I aud the young people had much of the 
youug busbmau and hla eletfte followed I same quiet and d'gnttiad bearing, 
every expression of the old chief and I The revelations of the day hid been too 
Moondyne. I powerful for the small brain of the cun-

It was evident that Moondyne was tell- nliig trooper. They came before hla 
lng the reneon of the strarger’s presence I memory piecemeal. He lot ged for an 
—telling the story jaet as It had happened I opportunity to think them over, to gat 
—that there was no other hope for life— them Into grasp, and to plan his course of 
and ha had promised to show this man action.
the gold mine. I The splendid secret must be hla own,

T« mans-roa beard the story with a ard he must overreach all who would to- 
troubled brow, and when It had come to morrow put conditions on bis escape, 
an cud, he bowed his white head In deep While meditating this, the lovely form of 
thought. After eome moments, he r ft laid cno of the girls, observed by his evil eye 
h'.s face, end looked long and severely at I as she bent over the fire, suggested a 
tbe sergeant, who grew restless under the scheme, and before the meal was finished, 
piercing scrutiny. the sergeant had worked far on the road

8dll keeping hla eyea on the trooper’s of succiee. 
face, h-.' eaid in his own torgue, half In | The chief and M ondyne talked long In

the native language. The elstery, wrapped 
In soft furs, sat aud listened, their large 

Every eye in the group was now centred I eyt-a fixed on the face of the Moondyne, 
on tbo sergeant’s face. their keen senses ei.joying a novel

After a pause, Moondyno simply ro* I pleasure as they heard the r familiar words 
pealed the words cf the chief : strangely sounded on his lips.

“ He cannot be truated.” To their simple minds the strongly
u Hid he come blindfolded from the I marked white face must have appeared 

Koagulup,” continued the chief, “we almost euperhuman, known as it had long 
might lead him through the fa-see in the I teen to them by hearsay and the unqual- 
night, and set him free. He has seen the I ifisd affection of thtir people, 
bills and noted the sun and stars as he I Their girlhood was on the verge of 
came ; he must not leave this valley.” I something fuller ; they felt a new and 

The old chief uttered the last sentence | delicious jjy in listening to the deep
musical tones <f the Moondyne. They

sergeant fled toward security, 
mile added to the light ahead, 
wildly and without teat—rode nil day and 
Into the night, aud would etiil have 
hurried on, but the hoieee felled end must 
hive rest.

He fed end watered them, watching with 
feverish eyee the renewal of their strength ; 
end ee he wetched them eet, the wretched 
men fell Into e eleep, from wbleh he sterted 
In terror, feerful thet the pursuer was 
upon him.

Through the dey end night, depending 
on his great strength, Moondyne followed. 
While the fugitive rested, he strode on, 
end be knew by instinct end ebservetion 
that he wes gaining in the race.

Every boor the tracks were fresher. 
Oa the morning of the second day, he hsd 
found tbe send still moist where Ihe 
horses bed drank from e stream. Oa the 
evening of thet dey he passed the burning 
embers of e fi te. The murderer was gain 
lng confidence, end teklrg longer reel.

The third dey came with e revelation 
to Moondyne. The sergeant had lost the 
my—bad turned from the valley that led 
toward the Settlement, end bed sealed hie 
doom by choosing one that reached toward 
the Imtceisureble deserts of the interior.

The pursuer was not stayed by the dis
covery. To the prison or the wilderness, 
should the track lead, be would follow.

At first the new direction was pleasant— 
Dim woods on either etd<* of a stream, the 
banks fringed with verdure and pranked 
with bright Hi were. But like the plesa 
ant ways of life, the tempting valley led 
to the desolate plains ; before ntgat bed 
closed, pursuer end pursued were far 
from bille and elteami, in the midst of a 
tre-elese sea cf eand.

Nothing but fe-ar cf d-eth could drive 
the sergeant forward He wu baabmau 
enough to know the danger «.f bi-lcg lost 
ou tie plains. But he dare not return to 
meet him whom he knew wai huntlLg him 
down

There wae but one chance before him, 
and this wae to tire out thu pursuer—if, as 
his heart suggested, there was only one in 
pursuit—to lead him farther aud farther 
into the desert, till he fell on the barren 
track aud died.

It was sore travelling for horse and man 
under the bhziog sun, with no food nor 
water save what he pressed from the pith 
of the pfclms, end even Lhkse were growing 
scarce. The only life on th* plains waa 
the hard and dusty scrub. E ery hour 
brought a more hopeless and grislier def
lation.

How was it with Momdyce Î The 
strong will stiil upheld h’m. He knew 
he had gained till they took to the plains ; 
but he ala) knew that here the mounted 
man had tbe advantage. Every dav the 
track was lees distinct, and he suffered 
more and more from thriet. The palais 
he parsed hsd been opened by tbe s?’géant, 
and be had to leave the trail to find one 
untouched.

The sun flamed in the bare eky, and 
the eand was so hot thst the air b 
above it in a tremulous heze. In the 
woods the dogs had brought him food 
but no living thing waa to be hunted on 
the plaine. He had lived two days on tbe 
pith of the palms.

0.i the third day Moondyne with diffi
culty found the eaud trail, which had 
been blown over by the night breeze. He 
had slept on the shelterless desert, and 
had dreamt cf sweet wells of water as the 
light dew fell on his parched bodv.

This day he was quite alone. Tne dogs, 
suffering from thirst, had deserted him in 
the night.

He Degan the day with a firm heart but 
an unsteady step. There was not a palm 
in sight. It wae hot noon before he found 
a email scrub to moisten bla throat and 
lips.
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BOOK FIRST.

THE GOLD MINE OF THE VASSE,

By John Botlk O’Ksilly.

VIII.
THE KING OF THE VÀ8SE.

gold.
to the sisters : 

and Koro and
IX.

uugA DARK NIGHT AND DAY.
The old chief led the way from the gold

TO BE CONTINUED.;

8PK0IMEN AMERICANS.

I recalled the lnctd*ut a few days ago, 
says a writer In the New York World, as 
1 eat In Trinity listening to Phillips 
Brooks’ noontime talk* It happened in 
the Spring of 188-3. The four of ne had 
gone to E irope together—Dr. McVickar, 
of Philadelphia, Phillips Brooke, and Mr. 
Robinson, the builder of Boston Trinity 
Cnurch. Robinson stands 6 feet 2 inches 
in hla stockings, Dr. McVickar measures 
6 feet 4 lnchia, and Brooks exceeds 6 feet 
ia height. Robinson Is sensitive about 
hla length, and suggested that ia order to 
avoid comment the three tail men avoid 
being seen together. Arriving In Eng
land, they went direct to Lieds, where 
they learned that a lecturer would address 
the working classes on “America and 
Americana.” Aaxlone to hear what Eog. 
liahtneu thought of the great Ripuhltc 
they went to the hall. They entered 
separately and took easts apart. The 
lecturer, after eome uninteresting remark?, 
said that Americans were, as a rule, short, 
and seldom, If ever, rose to the height of 
5 feet 10 inches. He did not kuow to 
what cause he could attribute this fact, 
but he wi bed he could present examples 
to the audience.

Faillips Brooks ro?e to hii feet and eali : 
l am an American, and, ae you see, 

about six feet In height, and slncerly 
hope that if there be any other represen
tative of my country present he will rise.”

After a moment’s Interval Mr. Rjbiason 
rose and said : 11 I am from America, in 
which country my height—six feet two— 
is the subject of no remark. If there he 
any other American here, I hope that ke 
will rise.”

The home was in n jolly humor. 
Waiting until tbe excitement could abate 
in eome degree, and the lecturer gain con
trol of hie shattered nerves, Dr. McVickar 
slowly drew hla majestic form to its full
height, and exetamed : “ I am nn___ ”
he got no further. The audience roared 
and the lecturer raid no more on that 
subject.

nit asoliloquy, and half in query :
•• This man cannot bo trusted Î ’

was

glvli g judgment.
•• Ngaru,” be said, still gszlng intently I had lung heard how strong aud brave he 

Tue youug bush* was ; they eaw that he waa gentle when he 
spoke to them, It seemed that the same 

11 He muet not leave the pass, Ngaru.” I thrill cf pleasure touched the hearts and 
Without a word the young and p >wer- I lighted the feces of both sisters, 

ful buthman took his spears and woiminara, I “ O ie outside, and two here,” 
aud disappeared In the mouth of tae dread burden uf the sergeant’s thought, 
gloomy pass. “Two days’ îide —but, eau 1 be sure of

Te mana roa then arcee elowly, and, the way?” 
lighting a mln^ua torch, motioned the Again and again his furtive eyes turned 
sergeant to follow him toward a dark on tbe ardent faces of the girls, 
entrance In the Iron stone cliff that “ Ay, that will do,” he thought, «■ these 
loomed above them. The sergeant can be used to help me out.” 
ole ed, followed by Moondyne. The The sisters retired to a tent of skins, 
men stooped to enter the face of the cliff ; and, lighting a fire at the opening to drive 
but once Inside, the roof rose high, and off the evil spirt’,lay down to rest. Sleep 
the way grew spacious. came elowly to every member of the party.

The walla were black as coal, and drip. The old chief pondered on the presence 
plug with dampness. Not cut by the of the strauger, who now held the primal 
hands cf man, but worn perhaps in ages secret of the native race, 
pas', by a stream that worked Its way, as The eergeant revolved his plane, going 
patient os Fate, through the weaker parts carefully over every detail of the next 
of the reck The roof soon rose so high day’s work, foraeelng and providing for 
that the torchlight was lost in the over- every difficulty with devilish Ingenuity, 
hanging gloom. The passage grew wide The sisters lay In dreamy wakefulness, 
and wider, until It seemed as if the whole hearing again the deep musical voice, and 
Interior of the mountain were hollow, setiug i the da knees the strange white 
To ere wore no visible walls ; but at Inter face of the Moondyne. 
vale ih-sro came from the darkness r.bovo Before sleeping, Moondyne walked Into 
a ghostly white stalactite pillar cf vast the valley, and, lifting his face to heaven, 
dime s'-ns, down which In utter silence In simple and manful directness, thanked 
utreaxu’d water that glistened In the torch- God for hii deliverance ; then, stretching 
light. hlmeelf beside the fire, he fell into a pro-

A terror crept through the sorgeant’a found sleep, 
heart, thet wae only strong with evil in- In the morning, Moondyne spoke to 
tent. He glanced suspiciously at Moon- Koro and Tapairu In their own tongue, 
dyne. But he could not read the faces of which was not guttural on their Ups. 
the two men beetde him. They ijmhol. They told him, with much earnest gesture

on the trooper’s face, 
man arose from the fire. new

was the

Honest and True.
This is eminently the case with Polaea'e 

Nervilme and great pain cure. It i. an 
honest remedy, tor it ooutaina the meet 
powerful, the purest, and most certain 
pain subduing remedies known to medioal 
Bcicnoe. It ia hontat, for it does all it 
olairna to do. It is honest, because it is 
the best in the world. It only costs IS or 
2.) cents to try it, and you can buy a bottle 
at any drag store. Nerriline cares tooth
ache, neuralgia, piin io the back and .ide
Nervdiueare pr0mptly relievedby Pol.ea'e

peerless pain soothing remedy is 
and pleasant cure for

Tkia
y is a prompt

2°Ircenï.eUm‘tiam' laai®‘back,1" eto', °pr1Pè
There waa now only one course open. 

He must take hla chance alone, and ride 
f it hla life, neither rearing nor sleeping. 
The girls would run straight to Moon- 
dyne ; and he must act speedily to get be
yond hii reich.

In a few minutes the horaea were ready, 
«landing at the entrance of the mine. 
The lergeent entered, end, peeing the

A Successful Minion.

NmosAL Pills ere a mild Bureau™ 
active on the Stomach, Liver end ffi. «T‘
removing ell obetueUgp, *
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ote F«a M uunbre did roiestonsry ^utv in 
vftiLue purtB of Frsnce, snd bli ftuie m. 
an eloqueut preacher eonn attracted pub
lic notice, lie went over tc E inland 
)ear tud delivered a cju»sb of Le tin 
eeiuione In the Fretch Church of the 
Annunciation, which etaudenear p.jrttnait 
tquare, In Lindon, and lu 1870, after 
Pere Hyac'nthe’e defection, Monslgnor 
D at boy, then the Archbishop of Parle, 
named him the Lenten preacher of Notre 
Dame. The breaking cut of bcetllltlea 
that year between France and Germany 
interrupted bla conférences, but did not 
etop hie preaching ; and, In 1871, hie 
mone at Metz created such a popular 
furore that tha French cU'zsns who 
biceme enthusiastic over hi* patriotic 
utterauces, carried him in triumph through 
the streets of that city, which act, on their 
part, compelled him to hurriedly quit the 
town, in order to escape the attentions of 

TUB GERMAN AUTHORITIES.
Of hie el -quence a writer who had listened 
to some ot bla Lenten sermons eatd : 11 It 
Is not only that the word* of Pere M mea 
bie, as they fall from his lips, are listened 
to by church-going Catholiics ; in their 
pamphlet form they quickly circulate 
through Paris, and are dheussed In various 
filasses of society. The truth is, Pore 
Monsabre is a power. Steeped In tholore 
of schoolmen, the essence of his teaching, 
a» might be expected, is drawn from St 
Th >mnn Aquinas. Bit his ideas are con 
veyed In tuch an attractive, and, at the 
same time, so modern a form, that bis 
hirers kuow they are listening, not only 
to a well versed theologian, but alio to 
one who la in the van of moder thought 
Tols account* for the number of men of 
Lite!s and of science who each year take 
their places round ills pulpit. To the 
doctrinal value of his teaching, hie 

In tbelr printed form bear test! 
mouy ; while for proof of the practical 
tiiicicy of his work we have only to look 
at the paschal communions at Notre 
Dime,”

It was not until last year that this elo
quent Dominican declared that be would, 
at the close of his Lroteu conferences, re
tire from the pulpit he had filled almost 
uninterruptedly since his first appoint
ment thereto in 1870 Rimor has already 
nnined aa hh successor in Notre Dime, 
Pere D don, another Dominican, whose 
fame as a brilliant orator has constantly 
It creused during the ten or twelve years 
that be has been before the public ; and 
whose llteraty attainments are sufficiently 
proven by the praises which ate just now 
being bestowed upon his latest work, 
notice of which appeared In the last issue 
of ’he Republic Pere Dldon has not yet 
passed bis fiftieth birthday ; he la tall, 
robust and commanding in appearance, 
and one Parisian ba« said of him that if 
he kai bis cassock eff he would be taken 

FOR A CAVALRY OFFICER 

by ten people to the one who would de 
clare him a priest. He first came Into 
prominence as b preacher about 1880 
when occupying the pulpit of a somewhat 
cb.care church in Psrls; his eorm-ns, 
neverlhelete, were all the rage, as the suy 
Ing is, and the one t >pic of religions 
circles. Tbe little church where he held 
forth was epetdlly crowded, and soon 
proved inadequate to hold the crowd? 
who flocked to listen to the eloquent 
young D »mlncan. Pire Dldon, a-, this 
date, was a member of the Dominican 
community whose convent was situated 
in the Rue Jean de Beauvois, in the Latin 
quarter of Parts, and up to the lime that 
oratorical fame came to him hie name 
was practically unknown to Parisians. 
Known came to him maioly through 
his sermons on the sanctity of Christian 
marriage and the evils of divorce, on 
both of which subjects the el quent mock 
has repeatedly and foiclbly spoken since. 
Hie oratory has been described as the sort 
that appeals directly to the consciousness 
of bis hearers for proofs of the assertions 
he makes, and which thus carries his audl- 
ence along with him by apparently mak
ing each individual listener a participator 
In bis argument and line of thought. 
Great as deservedly is his present reputa
tion, Pere Didon is thought by many to 
have yet to reach the z atilt h of hie fame 
and oratorical powers, and for that reason 
gnat things ate expected of him in cam 
he Is chosen the successor of Pere Mo i- 
sabre In the pulpit 
sides Pere Dldon, M.inslgoor d'Hulet, the 
distinguished Parisian ecclesiastical litter 
eteur, bas b en mentioned In connection 
with the famous pulpit, but It appears to 
to be generally conceded that the Domini
can stands the beet chance of succeeding 
Pere Monsabre.

AN ADVENT PREACHED.
BOMB! LISTENING TO PKRE 

■ABBE, THE JUSTINQUISHtD 
MINICAN.

It will pay you 
to write to

Which h.. h.tl the ,.ioo...fui tii.r.ii-y „t H.1.1..... roil-*. |n .nitric-.
***** loulVui Ion Ml! no* nil pur •» • rtVHil ig,.N i i 1 li m <v*tu wn ii «, <mi Up. , \ , s4 i,„,T

AT.^.orap.NC !c«l kiKi#ifii.Hit' kimktm « mi -t-.-t Ivi-kwkitimi \>vr ti ,.k k . ii-i>u

In BHlUng poeltimi . *’»U !«. Him O-s-f i ij il ,n 1 It* <1 n .»h > - . g i ''a:.,I, X, .1 trk|„ 
«•h",h; room* huh office* oj gmun.j il 1HiiuV.igi ow.rd-.i ! . ,1
gri umi# ; InrgM gvrniiMMium l.n'gs circular iim ”r • « » 1 nn\ «1-1.1 .. n

Bt'LLfcVILLI’ BUïINïtS COLLtfiEwhich P1 lf'dpt. 1 Grant date lotlmjug . 
When the Kreii h po-reesl tre were 1-a. •- 
f«r»Hl to G'eat PrlUtn by the treaty i f 
1760 provlrlou was i,- da lor tbe main
tenance of the Catholic religion la tno 
fitdfd provinces, and the dsaest den'e of 
th ise smiLg Vih.m the Jesuits !• bored 
and suit uid have a netuial ri vereaei for 
tho O uer to which they are i:deb.td for 
ibf gift of faith.

Yet, protests this wieo&cre In the 
roe’rum, give Qiebec a free hsnd, end 
11 while remalnh.g Roman Catholic it uill 
abolish the Jesuits!* Shameful, silly, and 
scinüaloue aepemlon on the fair repute, 
tht consistency, and common sense of a 
generous people.

It Is evident that Principal Grant bate» 
tbe Jtsultn, or mere probably fiers tbe 
influence of their zaal or exsinple, from 
toe persistent manner In which he end 
ouis to besmirch them.

MON-
BKLLKVILLF, UNTAHIO,DO-

Thinone TI10 importance o£ 
keeping tile blood InWritten for tbe Rtpnblto.

Uie c| the highest oratorical honori 
which esn befall a Catholic pileet ie to be 
eboeen to deliver a course of Advent or 
Lenten eeimcni in any one of the 
many famous churches of the Eternal 
City. Prelates, no leis lhan prh&i*, Lave 
always regarded such an eppcir.tiaent as 
an eepecttil distinction, and btfore any 
priest can expect for such a Belt c ion he 
must have wtn, re it were, an Inter
national reputation not alone for pulpit 
eloquence, but also for eminent piety. 
This year tke distinguished French Do
minican, Pere Jacques Moisabre, who for 
twenty yearn held tbe p tt of Lenten 
prercherin the famous Cathedral Church 
of Notre Dame at Paris, which he vacated 
•t tbe close of la^t spring's conferences, 
has been chosen the Advent preacher la 
tbe church of SanV Audiev della Valle, 
and the fame which he won lu the gay 
capital Is pretty good guarantee that the 
Romans, who will have the pleasure tf 
listening to his advent sermons, will hear 
eloquent presentations of the religious 
topics which the distinguished Dominican 
may dlecuts.

Pvte Dldon is, so It is commonly asserted, 
to be the successor in the pulpit of Notre 
Dame, at Paris, of that other eloquent 
Dominican, Pere Monsabre, whose splen
did oratory, as displayed in hi» Let ten 
and Advent conferment, has charmed 
Catholic Paris for fully two decades of 
years, and proved its possessor a worthy 
successor of the great preachers who gave 
Notre Dame Its renown It wts In the 
early thirties that Archbishop de Q itlen, 
who was then the Incumbent of the Paris 
ian See, was besought bv Frederic Uzanam 
end some other young Catholics to permit 
Pere Lscordalre, whose sermons at tbe 
College Stanislas had then stamped hi 
an orator of extraordinary force and b'il 
liancy, to deliver from the pulpit of Notre 
Dame a series of sermons In refutation of 
tbe many repeated and public attacks 
Which

■ ■ ■ HE a puro comlliloii Is 
111 PE universally known,

■ ■■■ and yet there nro 
111® very few people who

^ have perfectly pure 
biood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredltcd and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, ami 
we also accumulate poison and germs of Uis- 

tlie air wo 
the food 
the water 
Tlier0 is

PETERBOROUGH Acutl for ( Iri ti'HiN niai

FplMdllH'llx ol Vcittiuui'Mlp,

T)RP 4 RTM EN té :
Jtook-ktcjn'rifi. 
tlhorthu* d «V Tf/pwrltinff. 
tuna menial VtmiKinshiji. 
Trlt yrujihi/.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ease from
b r e a t li e , 
wo cat, or 
we drink, 
noth In g 
c 1 u s i v c 1 y 

eav than tho 
He points to 

their records in Franco us teat mony 
a.1,clast them. To the <if?pa?<jio!>atti stu
dent, thf so records are to tho everlnstTg 
honor of tho fraternity, and proud llttu 
ira.tone of its courage and jisticv. The 
enemies of the Jesuit* lu F av.ee in the 
last century wore the Murquund* P<mpa 
dour, because they wou a not ciuoteu- 
ance her immoral relaVlot'S w tn L .ui#
XV ; Volt-.Ire, b cause he was a f e. • 
tbli.ker ; and the Duke de Ob i»fu', 
whose blundering puilc forfe’itet t e 
Canada they had avaugellz-d. B it t u 
Atchbleh ip of Paris and th-hulk of the 
secular clergy weie at their side.

Pikclpal Giant alleges that the pub le 
tauctlou aod eudowmert gl en to tbe 
Jesuits in Quebec is a challenge tj tbe 
Protestant Courchen, which those who 1 ve 
fighting will be glvl to take up But 
personally ha Is diwpleised ; he yearns fur 
p act1, and he shows the sincerity of his 
aff etton for it by misrepresenting the 
Jesuits L igically, he holds, they and the 
Catholic Courch are the same, practically 
they are different. Catholtc ecclesiastics, 
he continues, dr*ad and dislike the Order 
If they do—which wo take the liberty of 
doubting—It Is so much the worse for 
them. There may be jealousies at their 
unrivalled erudition, but there cm be but 
one sentiment a? to thilr uprlgh^neRS 
and tenacity, the single mlndedneea of 
their fidelity to their Church and 
their devotcdncis to the advancement 
of it? intvregte. Tuere have been 
greater bencfsc'.ore to society and 
riper scholars among tbsrn tbau tv.r 
Principal Grant esn claim to be. The 
learned B llaroilo was a Jesuit ; John 
C-.-lmlr, Ktcg of Poland, was a Jesuit ;
B^liandus, founder of the modern f.cho 1 
of haglogiaphers, wr.e a Jesuit, Liht.de, 
the renowned astr. n mer, described th-.ir 
suppression by envious opponent in 
France as ” the destruction of the finest 
work of man, unrivalled by any human 
institution,” And it is this body which 
conciliated the support and won the ap 
proval of Frederick the Great of Prussia, y~v 
and C&tberluo II. of Rn*sla, that a hair- 
splitting casuist fvoui G auge Kingston 
ventures to warn hie fe low countrymen 
against.

Pdncipal Grant advocates peace, and 
maintains that we must agree to differ in 
the hope and praver that the “ bead of the 
Church ” will find a way of uniting “ the 
two great historic confessions of Christian
ity.” By the latter phrase he evidently 
means Catholicity and Protestanthm, but 
what ones he mean by the bead of the 
Church? The Queen is the head of tbe 
Protestant Caurch, as tbe German Em. 
peror Is cf the Lutheran, r.nd tbe Cz ur of 
the Greek Church ; the Pope is the head 
of ours.

lf the Pope la referred to by the Prin
cipal, the path to accommodation Is easy 
—the rebellious sect started by Luther and 
his feiliwe, and encouraged by the brutal 
and lustful ruffian on tbo throne of Eog 
land at the oeilod, haa hut to repent and 
recant and the Popo will receive it with 
open arms. Aye, and even these horrid 
Jesuits will rej >ice with an exceeding 
great joy, and prove that they 
nanluioutdy forgive aud retain no 111 wid.

But before that happy consummation 
arrive a miraculous change will have 

to be wroukht in tbe temper of the hero 
of the “famcua” address, bie brain will 
have to be clarified, and hie sohtt en
larged. He must give up prophesying, 
and get off the fence. We don*t want 
guide» who praise the /«abitans(the settlers 
cf French race In Canada; at one corner of 
their mouths and prattle of them as tbe 
victims of political intrigue at the other.
We don’t admire the ostentatious liberal- 
ttv that parades gentleness towards Cith- 
olica and spits on the black robes they 
respect, and we must turn our backs on 
the lDsidious insulting braggart who boasts 

iu hie own Bible

G- <. B FAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD

\ Principals.>more con- fill * M TF.lt g H * CC I'VTkNT
p r O V (' II 
positive

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall disc;>. s 
of tbe blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes tho taint which 
i..tarrli, neutralizes

•:

causes

I Corsets.temmmRatherbone
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes a n d e n 
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up tho whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent tree.
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Sarsaparilia i r>
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SâSold by all druggists, gl ; six for g.r). Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas».

IOO Doses Ona Dollar For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment ana 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.
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BEX NET COMPANY,
LONDON,

Manufacturers of
Ceutain noted frbnch atheists 

were then directing against Cail-tlaulty. 
After a g >od deal cf heeitatlon the Arch 
bishop, who doubted tbe wisdom of 
noticing those attacks Dom hi? pnlpl*, 
coneeiPed, and Henri Licoidslte was 
named the Lenten preacher, and acquitted 
himself e > well of hi» task that, at the 
close of hii conferences, the Archbishop 
publicly thanked him from the pulpit for 
the services hie conferences bad renderid 
the Cbutch, snd at that time he appointed 
tbe prttxfaer an honoxary canon cf tbe 
cathedral. Lscordalie’e fust seile* cf con
ferences coveled two years, and they drew 
tbe attention of not only Cutholic France, 
but also of Cnrletlan E.irope, to the pul
pit of Notre Dame. The great confer 
encts frightened the pious preacher, bow 
ever, who feared lent the applauee which 
was so unstintedly bestowed on him should 
cause him to forget bis ptieatly duties, and 
one morning Paris was startled by tbe an 
nouncement that Its great* et preacher had 
quitted hie pulpit and gone iuto a Domin
ican convent, with the avowed Intention 
of entering that religious order and thus 
separating himself from the world more 
effectively.

The Lenten conferences which Lico?- 
datre bad inaugurated and rendered so 
successful could nut be dropped, however, 
and the Archbishop found it necessary to 
choose some other orator to fill hts pulpit. 
His choice fell on the J-.sult, Pere Rsvlg 
nan, who, in 1837, took Licordalre's place 
and filled It so acceptably that when, eub 
frequently, the latter preacher returned to 
Notre Dame, thi* time In the garb of a 
Dominican monk, he was unwilling to 
displase bis successor, and compromised 
matters In such a manner that while he, 
Licordalre, dellevertd the Advent dis 
courses, Pere Rsvlgnan continued to be

THE LENTEN PREACHER ;
and this was the order that was observed 
for a number of years afterwards. Of 
these Advent confereuc-is a witter in the 
London Tablet said two years ago : 
♦‘Never, perhaps, did enthusiasm run 
higher In a church in any lend than when 
Lscordalre was deiUetiog some of his 
famous sermons. Unlike the often fogt 
live effects of eloquence, tbo word? then 
listened to bore fruits In tbe hearts cf 
thousands ; and they con'inue to bear 
fruits In the traditions which to this day 
cause the thoughts of multitudes to be 
turned at this season to the pulpit of 
Notre Dame.” Licordalre remained tbe 
preacher of the cathedral church up to 
1851, when he bade it* pulpit a second 
and a final adieu. 140 aisles of Notre 
Dame,” exclaimed he In terminating bla 
last conference in the church ;41 you who 
have borne my words to so many hearts 
and minds until then without God, I shall 
not be eeparated from you In thought. 
At the memory of what yon have been to 
me, I do but ponr myself out before yon 
now as the children of Israel ponred 
themselves out when in exile they thought 
of Jerusalem.”

Pere Lacordalre’s aucceseor in Notre 
Dame was Father Felix, an eloquent 
Jesuit, who, during his occupancy of the 
metropolitan pulpit, worthily upheld Its 
reputation and won the name of a modern 
Bonrdalone, so eminent did he show him 
■elf in oratorical gifts. From him the 
honor of being the Lenten preacher of 
Notre Dime paesed to the unfortunate 
Pete Hyacinthe, of whom the world has 
already beard too much, and who doubt 
less, In his present degradation, remem. 
bers with toe keenest regrets the days 
when he wore tbe frock of a Carmelite 
friar and was hailed by Catholic Parle as 
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low enough to bring It within the 
roach of all.

îHEALTH KOR ALL

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND RTRF.ET. 

R. LEWIS.
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THE PILLSa
Purify the P.lood, correct all Disorder* of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, ami are lnvainable in all 
Complaints incidental to Females of ali ages. Eor Children and the aged they ava priceless

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Levs. Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It Is 

famous for Gout and Rheuniallsm. For disorders of the Chest it. has no eanal 
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all hkm D1 semes it has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff loinIs It acts like a charm

DOCTORS’

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*
or Pot, and may l e had 
orld.

can m»g HT U81NQ

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. And are sold at Is. lid , 3e fid., 4s. 6d.. 11s., 22s. and 83s. each Box 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the w

mr Purchaser* shor.ld look to the Label on the Pols and Boxes. If the add-ess 
tw not Oxford 8iro>«t, London, they are spurious.

the Remedy that trie 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

They arc

of Notre Dame. Be

------ie------
nrr a sure cure for 
StllJ.lO? SSKfrW, 
II e; t si A4' H R, 

HVnitiRSTSOX, l-li'ER <0.111*1.Al.NT, DIS- 
L»::PhiA, £ic.,

GRATEFULWORSE’S PILLS PALATABLE
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of e - workable P. pe 
,nd bis own brent."—E Walsh, Aeadie 
Mina, N. S,in London Universe

For Sale by All Dealers.
A PLEA FOB THE JESUITS.

THERE IS SOLID COMFORT
IN A CUP OF HOT FLUID BEEF.

W. ii. COMSTOCK,An fddreee, labelled a, -fimoua," haa 
been delivered before the National Club 
of Toronto by a certain Principal Grant on 
tbe poettion and political proepeeta of 
Canada. Fame Ie a relative term, and 
utterance, and Individual, famone by the 
ehotea of Lake Ontario may be obacure by 
the Thamea. Thle, we premlae, by way of 
excuie for not having heard of Principal 
Grant before.

We have read hla addreas, which Im- 
preases ua aa clever and eloquent, bat very 
much that of a man who, in the expreaelve 
American locution, la “on the fence."

Patting aaide bla allualona to the «tend. 
Ing and future of Canada, which la a ques 
tlon for Canadian,, we come to an attack 
on the Jeaalta, slily ineinuated under 
cover of a love for Catholics and a dealre 
for Chrlitien union In the dominion. 
Juet aa a vindication of tolerance he would 
fain have the Order expelled from Que
bec !

4,000.000 Miles.
In a life of 70 years the bleod travels 4,- 

000,000 miles. If impure and unhealthy it 
carries disease with it. Purify your blood 
with B B. B.

Expel th* Wokms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman s Worm 
Powder.

tlerrlslown. N.Ï.Grnekvtlle, Out.

IfBiMIlSffr
SS PflT.n H7 MSPBaiMS EVmWHglB.

üElTïXïî"

■ Worth their Weight in Bel■•l£

-------BJEOTS OP THE------Mother and B»bre
Gentlemen.—I have used Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balaam fer a bad cough, and was 
cured by one bottle. My babe only two 
months old also had a cold and cough and 
on giving him so-ne ic helped him very 
much, Mrs E, J. Gordikr,

Florence, Out.

NEWYQHK CATHOLIC AGtNCl I'urcil nf GrnvH.Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

('ll Al'ANOKE, N I .. July fo, 1888. 
years I have been iitHi<-tf-<! with gravel 
ing the lient doctors in tins locality with-

Sin -.—For 
ami after try 
out rccelvini
IikIIiui Hi*
am a new man, completely cured. I woul 
without them ; they arc the heat Fill I - h i u 

Yours, &c., Wm. Ja

After 2ft lenrs.
Princeton, 1ml , Aug. ‘2t, 1838,

The ohlflct of thin Agencv 1« to wupply, at 
cniar dcHlerh’ prlccH, any Sind of g<e>dN 

ufactured In th# United
>3»g any henefit, I tried Dr. Horse*» 

ml 1*111» with tho result that to-day I 
<1 not bo

the regni#
Imported
^vhe '̂advantages and conveniences of Ibis 

A H lev are man v. a few of which are :
l*t It In situated In the heart of the whole- 

na:e trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted mush arrangements w'tb the leading 
manufacturers and Importers hh enable It 
to purchase lu any quantity at the lowest 

olesalarat.es, thus getting Us profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. N«> extra commission 
patrons or. purchases mad. 
giving them besides the 
petlenCe and facilities In
C Srd^Hhould a patron wnntsevernl different 

is, embracing as many séparât» trades 
es of golds, the writing of onlv one 

his Agency will insure the prompt 
of such orders Besides, 

y on» express or freight
tthf^ersons outside of New Yo>-k, who 

mav nul know the address of houses selling 
h particular Hue of go dn, can get such goods 
ail the sens by sending ’o this agency.

Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
aid th*- trad» tmv'ng from bis Agency are 
allowed t he regular - r tvual disc mot 

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, ei trusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency will be 
strictly and co»Helentlou*ly attended toby 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you waul to buy any- 
thing sond your oi ders to

or man

UHHON.
I was up night and day with a bad 

and could find no cure from doctors' medi
cine, so I took two bottles of B. B. B., 
which cured me.

Mias Gertie Church, Alymer, Ont.

W. TI. rnMfirorr : 
Drar Sin :

;t«d with
For twenty-five years I have been 

rheumatism of the bowels; I gave up 
unable to stand upon mv 

died to sit ami do my 
nt called nt my house 

ed, Ilow'r
ho replied, "By the us - of Dr. Morse's Indian 
lioot rills.” I decided to give them n trial nod tho 
result is that I am entirely cured ami able t ido my 
own work. All the neighbors around here use yout 
Fills and suy that tin y would nyt bv without them. 

Yours, &c., Celia Joussox.

Disease of flic Miliie>s.
Quaker (Iav, Stokos Co., N.C., July s. 1838.

W IT. < oMSKK'h :
Dear Sir: Your Dr. Morse’s Indian Hoot

Bills Imvo efïvetcd a most mnarkabb- euro. My 
itiicr was suffi-riiiR from kidney dillbulties ; tho 

• bad got so firm u grip upon her’hatsho could 
not. walk a step. 1 bought a nox of your fails au<| 
eommeuced gixjmr iv r two pills every night ; bofu"o 
sin- had take . all of one box she could walk about tlm 

well and

!.. W. Frrovhon.

afflic
all hopes of recovery 
feet at times and « 
housework. In 
ami sai.l that ** he eo

its eomfie

cure me." I ask

To Inviooritk both the body and the 
the reliable tonic, Milhnru’a Aro-

s are charged Its 
lor them, aud 
nefli. or mv ex- 

aot.ual prices

The followers of Loyola are beloved In 
tho French province, nor le it bard to dis
cover why. Hletory enlightens us on the 
cause—history even as related by a Pro- 
testant. We need only cite "The Jesuits 
In North America,” by Samuel Patkman. 
Seventeen years after the colony had been 
founded by Champlain, the Jesuit mis 
slonaii'.s «lived there and beeen preach. 
Ing to the lted Indians. Most of the 
Huroi s became Christian and clvlllz d 
under tho good fathers, who did not be
have es Mr. Stanley and bla crew in 
modern days among other 11 barbsrlara ” 
Bat the Iroqnols, instigated hy Brlthh 
settlers, made war upon the Hurons and 
nearly annihilated them. Fathers Lolls— 
niant, Daniel, and Breboeuf, three Jesuits, 
were tortured to death In 1649. Jesuits 

the first martyrs of the faith to

iHsr. 'ùl!ïanother Licordalre, 
able defection from grace the Atchblsbop 
of Paris turned anew

TO IBB DOMISICAN CLOISTEBS
In his quest of a Lenten preacher, aud the 
man ol hla choice proved to be Pere Mon 
sabre, who recently retigned the pulpit, 
after having brilliantly occupied It for a 
score of years. This Dominican, who was 
born In 1827, began his ministry as a 
secular priest in tbe diocese of Blots, aud 
he had attained his twenty-eighth year 
before the idea of joining the Dominican 
habit possessed him. He entered the 
novitiate at Chalaia In 1855,. and of that 
act of bis life he has said : I became a
Dominican to seek perfection and make 
sure of my salvation. I am not aware 
that I had any talent as a preacher when I 
waea simple oicairc at Vendôme. I owe 
all the tluquence I poasiei to Bt. Thomas, 
to out Illustrious ' order sad Father

bebrain, nse 
matio Quinine Wine.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofalouB sorts, ulcers and abscesses of 

all kinds.
Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.
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Horse's 1*111» »avi-<l In r liiu.
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hii) s tii*tÿêfTo save Doctors Hills use 
Dr. Morse’s I ml ian ltoot Pills. 
The Rest Family Pill in use.ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.

KIRK ANO MARINE.
HENRY ÂŸYLOTt, A GIT 

Taylor s Bank rtlcnmouu Bt,

W. H. COMSTOCI^,THOMAS D. EGAN.were
moisten the Canedlan soil with their 
blood. Tost Is a certificate of character

Catholic Ageno^^S.rciavat , Nyw York, M0RRI81 OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, 0FOR SALE BY ALL DEALER#»
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<j£hc Catl)OllC $tec»rîl. elOod. The birth of Christ woe therefore 
Published wêFkiv at 4M and 4M Richmond the signal that the Work of Redemption 

Prie. — ‘bout to begin, which wu to rctore
■niTone the hum»n reee to thst high destiny lot

MV. OEORQE B. NORTHORAVES, which It wsi created, bat which through
•In hed been forfeited. No atonement 
which men coaid offer for the line of font 
thoaiend yean oonld euffiee to eetlefy the 
dlrlne jattice which demanded that an 
adequate eaciifice ehonld be offered to the 
adorable triune God In eatlefactlon for the 
meny enoimltlee of which the world bad 
been guilty during forty centnrlee : and It 
wee only the Infinite wiedom and mercy 
of God which could find a remedy for erlle 
to great and io numéroue.

The coming of Chrlit Into the world woe 
the only meant whereby that atonement 
could be made, and It wee for thle purport 
that Christ wu born. It wee for tbie rea
eon that He la announced u the Saviour 
whore coming wu an ooouloo of great 
joy to all the people, Inumuch u It le “for 
ue and for our ealration that He came 
down from heaven,” u we ue told In the 
wotde of the NIcene Creed.

Ae our future Redeemer, a Saviour 
wu expected and announced by the 
Prophète who preceded our Bleued 
Lord. To Him were applied those words 
of Ieaiae : “ Rejoice and give praise to
gether, U ye deeerte of Jerusalem ; for 
the Lord hath comforted Hie people, He 
hath redeemed Jerusalem.” (Ieaiae 52.) 
The fulfilment of this prophecy is an
nounced by the Apostles of Christ in 
many forms, among which we may par
ticularize the words of St. Paul to Titus 
fii, 14:) “He gave Himself for ue that 
He might redeem us from all iniquity 
and purify unto Himself a people accept
able, pursuing good works.”

It is certain that the Christian Church 
celebrated this festival from the earliest 
times, though it canuot be said that 
there wai complete uniformity in regard 
to the very day on which it was cele- 
bra ted. Pope Julius the First, whose 
pontificate was in the first half of the 
fourth century, made close inquiry into 
the records of Judea, which bad been 
brought to Rome by Titus after the 
destiuc'ion of Jerusalem, and in a letter 
which he addressed to the Bishops of 
Jerusalem, in anawer to enquiries made 
oo the subject, he states that the proper 
day for the celebration of the nativity of 
Christ is the 25th of December, and this 
is the date on which it has been cele
brated in the Western Ohurcb, though 
the practice in the Eastern Church was 
then to celebrate it along with the Epiph
any on the (ith of January. After the 
time of Pope Jalius, however, the Eastern 
Church accommodated its practice to that 
of the west, and St. John Chrysostom In 
one i f his sermons delivered In Antioch 
on the 25-h of December speaks of that 
date as being the day universally observed 
as our Saviour's birthday. The Eastern 
Church, the Schismatics, as well as fthe 
Catholics, celebrate the festival on the 25th 
of December, though owing to the differ
ence la the calendar, between the old’and 
new styles, the 25 h of Decemberynjthe 
old style used lu the east does not 
until our feast of the Epiphany, January 
6th, which Is on this account often called 
" Old Christmas cay." It will be bornti In 
mind that owing to a few minutes differ
ence between the actual time of the earth's 
revolution around the sun, and the length 
of the yesr as observed under the calendar 
used down to the sixteenth century, there 
was at that time a variation of ten days 
between the data of the actual vernal 
equinox and the date on which it occurred 
when the old or Julian calendar was in
stituted ia the year 45 13, C. The vernal 
equinox lc 1582 occurred on the 11th in
stead of the 21st of .March, and in that year 
Pope Gregory Xtll. ordained that the 5th 
of October should be called the 15th of 
October. Since that time the discrepancy 
has retched twelve days, so thst the 
orientals now observe Christmas day while 
we arecsloliratlng the Epiphany.

The season of Advent was instituted 
by the C-lurch for the purpose of 
paring for the groat solemnity of Christ
mas, and as the host preparation which 
can bo made, in order to fulfil the 
poee for which the feast is to be ob. 
served, is to be in the state of grace, the 
Church strongly recommends all Oatbo. 
lies during Ibis holy season to make 
their peace with God, and to receive 
worthily the two Sacraments of Penance 
and the Holy Eucharist, for it is of the 
last-named sacrament that our Blessed 
Lord says : “ Unless you eat the flesh ol 
the Son of man and drink bis blood you 
snail not have life in you,” (St. John, 
vi.) At this time, therefore, all good 
Catholics should prepare themselves 
carolully for the fulfilment of this sacred 
duty.

WHAT IS IN A NAME ?
A veined lilend of on», a merchant In 

a flourishing Csnadlan town, In the course 
of his business, became poieiswd ot a large 
number of plge' heads, which being e use
ful article for putposee of domestic econ
omy, he desired to sell et • low piles. As 
his customers came In he Informed them 
In the course of trade that he hed pigs' 
heeds which he would sell cheap, but to 
his discomfiture he could find no bay ere. 
A happy thought hereupon struck him. 
He would give the pigs’ heeds n pleasant 
name, end would again try hie luck. He 
began to tell hie customers that he could 
sell jiwle cheep, end as soon as they sew 
whet the jiwli were, his stock of pigs’ 
hesdi was rapidly disposed of.

The Methodists have the Idee of 
holding a general meeting of representa
tive Méthodiste from ell parte of the 
world. It le well known that Methodist 
Conferences ere rather tame offsite In the 
matter cf religion* results, rather devoting 
themselves to the discussion of each ques
tions es, how many cigars or pinches of 
snuff e brother may lawfully make use of 
In a day, than to any practical religious 
questions. With a happy thought some
what like that of our merchant friend 
they have decided to call their coming 
conference by an attractive name. It 
shell not be an ordinary conference. That 
would be somewhat flat ; so It hie been 
dubbed “an Ecumenical Council,” and by 
this name the Intended gathering of 
Methodist Esthers of the Church is seri
ously spoken of by Its promoters.

Arrangements are now being made for 
holding this conference, and ia order to 
select a place for the meeting, and to 
settle other matters of detail, a preliminary 
meeting was held recently at Philadelphia, 
at which representatives were present from 
all the American Methodist churches, in
cluding those of Canada. It was decided 
that the conference should take place at 
Washington, In October 1891, and the 
number of delegates who are to be prêtent 
was fixed at five hundred, of whom three 
hundred will represent the Western or 
America” -ic'ion, and two hundred the 
Eastern ■ ! European section. Canada will 
have twenty-four delegate.

There is something extremely ludicrous 
iu the application; of the term Ecumenl 
cal to this coming conference. An 
Ecumenical Council is a council of the 
authorizid teachers of the whole Church 
of God on earth, and as such It has supreme 
authority to define matters of faith, and 
to settle the discipline of the Church. It 
has always been held that the decrees of 
such a council in matters of faith arc ob
ligatory on the whole Church, and that 
they must be accepted as the voice of God. 
The Churches described In Holy Scripture 
as the pillar and the ground of truth, and 
as Ecumenical Councils with the Head cf 
the Church presiding In person or by his 
delegate represent the authoiity of the 
Church, their decrees of faith have always 
been hold as infallible.

Thus the great ecc’eslastlcil historien 
Socrates, speak lug of the Council cf Nice, 
says thst the Esthers present "could not 
by any means err from the truth because 
they were enlightened by God ; and by 
the grace of the Holy Ghost. St Gregory 
the Great says of the five Ecumenical 
Councils which had been held up to his 
time, that he “ receives and veneintee 
them as the four books of the holy 
gospel.” St. Ambrose said that "not 
death tot the sword could separate him 
from the Connell of Nice,” aod Lso I, 
called also Leo the Great, declared repeat- 
oily that the fath of Nice and Chslcedon 
is a first principle from which neither he 
nor any one else is permitted to swerve ; 
and the Council of Chalcedon itself de
clared the Creed of Nice to be unalterable. 
St. Augustine and St. Viccont of Lotius 
declare that future Councils must build 
their decisions of faith upon what has 
already been decided by previous Coun
cils. It Is because the authority of the 
body of the pastors of the Church Is to be 
received with unquestioning faith that 
the holy Apostle St. John says : " Wo are 
of G id, Ue that kuoweth God heareth 
us. He that Is not of God heareth us not. 
By this we know the spirit of truth aod 
the spirit of error,” (1 John, iv , 6.)

The early Fathers who wrote so strongly 
defining the authority of General C’ounc Is 
to ha indisputable merely propound what 
the universal doctrine of the Church was 
In their day, and a truly Ecumenical 
Council haa to-day the sarno authority as 
it bad when the Councils of Nice, Chalce- 
don, etc, wore held, and for the same tea- 
son.

would be listened to with laughter. 
T«*oee who will assemble are perfectly 
•ware of this, ae the AngHean Bishops 
who met at the Pan-Anglioan Councils, 
and the Preaby teriana who assembled at 
the Pan-Presbyterian Councils were sen. 
■ible that they also were destitute of 
authority. Tdey did oot attempt to 
exerciie authority, nod neither will the 
General Council of Methodism, though 
Christ certainly gave authority to the 
Church which he established, and 
declared those to be ae heathens end 
publions who would reject her decrees.

Tuese facts prove indubitably that 
neither the Methodist, nor the Presby
terian, nor the Anglican Church, is the 
one which Christ instituted, if aucb e 
proof be needed. The future Methodist 
Ecumenical Council will not dare to say 
with the Apostle St. John : «' He that 
knowetb God heareth us. 
not ol God heareth us not. By this we 
know the epirit of truth and the spirit of 
error.” It is only the Catholic Church 
which cen speak with Apostolic author
ity, and which can say as did the Apos
tles in promulgating their decrees: "It 
hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost 
and to us to lay no further burden upon 
you than these necessary things.” (Acta 
xv ) And in similar terms does the 
Cnurch issue her decrees to this day.

We presume there will be much self- 
gratulalion indulged in at the coming 
convention, and many declaration» of 
good, will indulged in, and it may be 
productive o' some friendly feeling be- 
tween the members, but as an authori
tative body, legislating for the Courch, 
or deciding questions of morals, it will be 
a farce. It is much more likely to ful- 
minate a decree against the use of cider 
and snuff than to explain the Christian 
doctrine, or to establish uniformity of 
discipline, as regards, for example, the 
extent of the authority of those minis 
ters to whom some ot the Methodist 
Churches have thought proper to apply 
the name “ Bishops.” But at all events 
it is evident that the promoters of the 
coming Council will succeed in attract, 
ing public attention to their proceedings, 
if, like the j lwl dealer, they can persuade 
that something peculiarly valuable is 
offered to them because it ia given under 
an attractive name,

ae a "weird procession” of unpre
cedented character.

But where we have marked the hiatus 
iu the newspaper correspondent’s ac
count of the mutter, there ia a sentence 
which we purposely leave out there, ao 
ae U> give uninterruptedly what is un
doubtedly the truth of the description. 
We must insert here the put omitted 
above, as it ia probably the " weird ” 
part of the demonstration to which the 
writer refera. He says:

“ The procession stopped several times 
in the Italian quarter, where the image 
of the Virgin was lowered aod woi- 
shipped by crowd* of Italiane.”

Every one will know nt onee that this 
part of the «lory ia a misrepresenta
tion. Those poor, perhaps, but religi
ous Italians know their religion'too well 
to offer to a plaster of Paris statue the 
honor which belongs only to God. They 
know better bow God is to be worshipped 
than does the scclfiing, and probably in
fidel writer who furnishes this bit of 
news. Tne little Catechism which all 
our Catholic children learn, and which, 
we ventuie to say, every one of those 
Italians knows by heart says that we 
are by no means to pray to the cruci
fix or to the image» of the saint» “ for 
they have neither life nor sense nor 
power to hear or help us,” It tells us 
also that we are not “ to give to any crea
ture the honor due to God alone,” but 
that we should honor the saints of God 
as “ God’s special friends and faithful 
servants.” Also "of G id alone we 
beg grace and merer, and of the Saints 
we only ask the assistance nf their 
prayers.” That this is lawful and useful 
is evident from the fact that 
commended to ark the prayers of our 
fellow creatures on earth and to pray for 
them. If the prayers of the Saints of 
God on earth are beneficial to us, there 
can be no reason why those prayers 
should be less powerful to benefit us 
when they are offered for us by the 
Saints in heaven.

The St. Louis Italians, no doubt, asked 
the Blessed Virgin to intercede with her 
divine Son for her children on earth, 
but they did not aak the prayers of the 
plaster statue. Nevertheless, they 
showed respect to the imago of Mary be- 
cause it represents her, just as we m.ght 
show marks of respect to the imago of 
the Queen if it were exhibited on the 
Queen's birthday in a transparency at a 
pocession in her honor. Taere is noth, 
ing more weird—that is to nay, witch, 
like or superstitious—in the procession 
of the Italians in honor of the Immacu
late Conception than there is in any 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday 
which we have ever witnessed.

It gives us pleasure to know that not 
ail the Italians have lost faith in the 
power of religion, as have done the fol
lowers of Signor Crispi and his col
leagues in the Italian Government ; and 
the early hour at which these Italians 
began their devotions, before going to 
their work, shows the earnestness of 
their faith, for which we thank God fer- 
vently. ________________

the advocates of the godless; system from 
town to town and bom platform to plat
form all through the Province.

Archbishop Cleary Is no bigot All those 
who know him soa<aIly or otherwise In 
Kingston entertain the deepest respect for 
him ae a very ripe scholar, a deeply 
learned theologian and a perfect gentle- 
man.
the Toronto prase moat be attributed all 
the harsh and un-English expressions for 
which Archbishop Cleary has bean so un
justly pilloried ; and, In spite of all ex
planations Is still held up day after dry 
In the columns of the Mail to tne unjust 
crltlciime of a too easily duped Protestant 
public.

(Anlhor of " Mufukca cf Modern Infidels.")
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To the unscrupulous reporters of

Dominion-
Correspondence Intended for 

as well as that having leference 
abou.'d be directed to the proprietor, and 
must re»oh Lot don not later than Tuesday 
morning.

Arreai* most be paid In fnll before the 
paper can be stopped.

Persona writing for a ch 
►bould invariably send ue t 
former post offloa-

publication, 
to bnelutcs.nd

THE SITUATION.lange of address 
be name of tbelr

Oar first pronouncement on the ques
tion of Mr. Parnell’s guilt or innocence, 
of tbe independent stand he assumed} 
was all in his favor. We believed in 
his reserved power, in his capability of 
aome day and very soon proving himself 
guiltless, and satisfactorily demonstrat
ing that the O'Shea scandal

He that is©itttjolic tkcortr.
Hat., Dec. 20III, imLoi.»

TO OUR FRIENDS.
was a

trumped up case of diabolical forgery, in 
which Oapt. 0 Shea and his servants 
were tilling the roles of Le Caron end 
Pigott. We believe that British gold 
and Balfour’s unscrupulous methods 
could bo proved, as by many they are 
held to be accountable for tne disgrace 
brought home to Parnell’» door, and to 
Ireland wounded in her chieftain’s 
honor.

We nave mailed to all our subscribers 
who are in arrears a statement of their 
accounts. We need scarcely say that it 
requires a large cash expenditure each 
week to produce a newspaper. Our sub
scribers are surely aware of this already, 
end they must, on r< il action, arrive at 
the conclusion that it is unfair to over
look the duty of equating their in- 
debterluesa st least once a year. Many 
subscribers postpone payment until tbe 
agent calls, and pay promptly and cheer
fully when be makes bis aj pesracce. 
For this we sincerely thank them. It 
would, however, be much better for us 
were they to make remittance to the 
office, thus giving us the use of tbe 
money in the meantime as well as saving 
the time of the agent. It costs but two 
cents for a money order and five cents 
for registration. Either oi these methods 
should be employed. Tne money order 
system in, however, tbe best as well 
• i the cheapest. With ths money or 
money order all that it In necessary to send 
Is the name and past < Hi :e ad drees. Re
ceipts are sent Immediately, and if not re- 
calved In due time a card should be sent 
to tbe office giving date when îemlttance 
was male. A very common custom Is to 
fancy that the publisher will not miss the 
a nbscrlptloa of anyone individual. We 
would not indeed mles one nor a couple of 
dozen subscriptions, but I he fact is that 
thousands act on the principle alluded to. 
We hope all our kind friends will begin 
the New Year with accounts balanced for 
their Catholic paper.

A new feature is now 
Mr. Parnellgiven to the situation, 

declines positively to make any explan, 
ation, lio sees all Puritanical Scotland 
shocked at the revelations of the divorce 
court, the city of Eiinburgh withdraw- 
ing he honors of citizenship she had in 
admira tier of his patriotism conferred 
upon him. He sees all tbe masses of the 
English people with their leaders, Moriey, 
Harcourt and the grand old Man, who, 
for the last five years, bas bad Ireland in 
bis day dreams, and for declared policy 
the reversal of England’s conduct towards 
Ireland with full restitution to the Irish 
people for all the wrongs and coofi estions 
of past legislation—Parnell eeee all these 
grand results of his and hie colleagues’ 
work for the last ten years float away 
before him on a wave of calumny that 
one word from him could arrest, lie 
sees these grand results—more exten- 
aive knowledge of and sympathy for the 
Irish people, a general uprising all over 
England and Scotland in favor of Ire. 
land’s
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RELIGIOUS ITALIANS.
A despatch to the New York Trines 

from St. Louis was extensively published 
in the papers last week respecting a 
celebration of the feast of the Immacu
late Conception by the Italians in St. 
Louis. The celebration was interesting 
as an evidence of the fervent faith of 
those who took part in it, but it was by 
no means an extraordinary occurrence, 
as a careful reading of the dispatch will 
show. Yet by highly coloring it the 
ninny hammer who furnished the item 
to the papers makes it appear to be 
something in the style of the Voodoo 
orgies of the Protestant negroes of Geor. 
gia and Alabama, or perhaps, rather the 
more lucrative and polished absurdities 
of tbe astute spiritualistic demon wor
shippers which have been so popular with 
New York and Toronto audiences from 
time to time.

Here is the manner in which the news
monger introduces his description :

New York, Die 9—“A St. Louie 
despatch to the Times Baya:—A weird 
procession such es was certainly never 

before in this city and probably not 
in any other city in the United States 
took place between 2 and 6:30 yester 
day morning, the occasion being tbe 
celebration of the feast of tbe Immacu
late Conception by tbe Italians.”

And in what did tbe weirdness of tbe 
ceremony consist ? We will let the 
despatcher describe it himself :

“ Half a hundred torch-bearers 
in front. Then followed a bugler, who 
at intervals sent bis clarion notes re
sounding along the well nigh deserted 
thoroughfares. Behind him 
dozan stalwart Sicilians bearing on their 
shoulders a wooden platform. On this 
rested an image of the Virgin Mary, dec
orated and adorned with gold and silver 
and precious atones and surrounded with 
wreaths of fruit and flowers. On all four 
sides candles burned, tbe reflection of 
which sent dazzling glares of tight from 
tho diamonds which bedecked the figure. 
Tne image was of plaster oi Paris, and 
was moulded in this city. * * * *

Just as the day was dawning the 
carriers deposited their burden in a 
niche in a corner of a room at 85 Essex 
alley, where the image will remain for 
the next eight day a. The room has been 
gorgeously decorated with bright colored 
tissue paper, flowers and fruits, 
corner being arranged to form an altar. 
Here every evening of tbe present week 
the faithful will gather to repeat their 
prayers to the Virgin.”

A very beautiful mode the participants 
took of testifying their devotion to the 
Mother of God, who was addressed with 
respect by the archangel who brought to 
her a message of good tidings to all 
kind, a message from the adorable Trin
ity. The archangel does not hesitate to 
acknowledge the glorious privileges of 
Mary, ” full of grace, and blessed among 
women ;” and why should we or the 
Italians of St. Louia be in doubt about 
our duty in this regard Î But though 
the adornments of the Italians were, no 
doubt, ns handsome as they could afford 
to make them, there ia nothing to justify 
the news-furnisher in styling the event
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claims to self-government, 
statesmen, peers and commoners all 
equally enlisted in the cause of Ire
land’s prosperity and 
All these maznificeat and hitherto 
pected results, the fruit of twelve yean’ 
hsrd straggle against coercion, are 
borne In on the rock of scandal and 
crushed out of eight. Wo ask how is It, 
in the nature of any man, as it must be 
lu tho nature of Mr. Parnell, to view such 
mighty ruins unmoved and undismayed I 

Mr. Parnell may allege that those 
dorful charges In British opinion and 
among English statesmen are the naturel 
outcome of the independent policy te 
devised, and, being bis own handiwork, 
he can let it perish, that he may bring 
about still gre.-.ter changes, and In the long 
run show stiil more wonderful results. 
But Mr. Parnell was not alone in the 
formation ci tho Land League and of tbe 
obstructive policy that forced tbe House 
of Commons to the serious consideration 
of Ireland's claims to self government. 
Michael Davitt is the father of tbe 
Land League. To him especially is Mr. 
Parnell indebted for the bold and inde
pendent policy of passive reeistence that 
broke the power of landlordism. Mr. 
Parnell had able and self-sacrificing 
colleagues in John Dillon, Wm. 
0 Brien, Justin McCarthy, Thomas 
Sexton, 'timothy Healy and others. 
All these he has been willing to sacrifice, 
that he, with a few others, may escape! 
And yet it must be admitted that, while 
under plea of illness he was enjoying 
himaelt at the seaside, John Dillon and 
Wm. O Brien were in the thick of the 
fight, defying Balfour’s jiniearies or en- 
duriDg the horrors of solitary confine- 
ment on penitential hard tack and the 
plank bed.
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THE FESTIVAL OF CHRIST

MAS.
Tne gnat festival of Christmas, which 

the Church is to celebrate next Thurs
day, is justly considered to be one of the 
two greatest festivals of the year, both 
on account cf the importance of the 
event in itaeli which is thereby com
memorated [and because of the benefit 
conferred on mankind by the mystery 
which was accomplished on that day. 

Toe importance of the mystery of the 
birth of Jesus was recognize! in heaven 
itself, for a Redeemer had been promised 
to mankind when our first parents were 
yet in tho garden of Paradise, that ia to 
say, before God punished them for the 
disobedience of which they had been 
guilty, by driving them from that happy 
abode, condemning them for the future 
to earn their living by the labor of their 
hands. During the four thousand years 
which elapsed between the fall of our 
first parents and the birth of Cnrist tho 
world was by the will of Grd in a con
dition of providential preparation for this 
great mystery of the coming of Jesus 
Christ. The old law which God gave to 
the Jews was itself a part of this pro
vidential preparation, all its sacrifices 
and religious ceremonies being but a 
figure of what was to happen during the 
period of Redemption which was in
augurated by the incarnation of Christ 
the Son of God ; and when the time 
arrived for IIis coming into the world His 
birth was announced by angels to the 
shepherds of Judea as most joyful news, 
We ere told ia Holy Scripture that the 
” brightness of God shone round about 
them ” t:o that they were filled with 
great fear, whereupon “ the angel said to 
them : "Fear not, for behold 1 bring you 
good tidings of great joy that shall be to 
all the people, for this day is born to 
you a Saviour who is Christ the Lord, in 
the city of David.”

This news wee a source ol gladness to 
1 these pious shepherds, because the coming 
ci the Christ, the Me-eias, through whom 
man was to be redeemed, had been long 
expected as the precuisor of a new era of 
peace to man. It was on this account that 
a multitude of the heavenly army praised 
God for the accomplishment of so desirable 
an event, chanting the hymn cf joy :

» Glory to God In the highest, and on 
earth peace to men of good.”

Au era of peace was Indeed then In
augurated, for there could be no true peace 
until the sad effect! cf the sics of man
kind were repa’red by the work of 
R -d eruption, which could be accomplished 
only through the Incarnation of the Son
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sREV. MR. IIAGAR.
t

Rev. Mr. Hagar, of Kingston, haa csr 
talnly placed Archbishop C eary on his 
defence. His Grace, it will be remem
bered, In a recent speech, characterized 
Protestant clergymen aa •• poor little 
wretched mlnfsteis,” “ poisonous pastors,” 
“hireling pastors,” and “leaders of in- 
fidelv ” Mr. Hagar quotes to tbe Arch, 
bishop passages of Scripture in which 
Uhrlnllans are enjoined to love one an
other. He also refers his Grace to such 
texts as these :

"Speak not evil 
brethren.”—James iv., 2,

“If any man among you seemeth to be 
religious, and bridleth not his tongue, but 
deceiveth his own heart, this man’s rellg 
Ion is vain,”—James i, 26. '

“But whosoever shall aay to hie brother 
thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire ” 
—Matthew v., 22.

Having made these extracts he asks the 
prolate If he thinks the terms •- poor little 
wretched ministers,” “poisonous pastors ” 
"hireling pastors,” and " leaders of in
fidels,” arc justified by Scripture, to eay 
nothing of courtesy. The cxpre-nloua 
were certainly unfortunate It I» difficult 
to suppose that the Archbishop io his 
cooler momenta would use them But, of 
course, His Grace will explain.—Joronfo 
Maxi.
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»It has been explained over end over 

again that Archbishop Cleary never made 
use of such expressions. It was the .Vail’s 

reporter that m’sreporled and foully 
misrepresented the Archbishop’s words. 
The Archbishop has proved himself a mas
ter In the employment of sound Anglo- 
Saxon terms, and should not be suspected 
even of saying " poisonoca pastors.” What 
he did say was : that men of no faith 
wanted to lead the lambs of his flock Into 
“ poisonous pasture!.” He referred to no 
ministère except to thoae “ poor little fol
lows "

a
It is our humble opinion that «., some

such considerations should have weighed 
with Mr. Parnell before he Hung his 
banner of self-willed independence to 
the breeze. He certainly should have 
hesitated before he broke with Glad
stone, and treated so grand and noble a 
figure in history with contumely and the 
reproach of garrulousness
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But will the proposed Methodist Ecu

menical Connell have any such authority ? 
Gan It decide between the Calvlnlstic and 
Arminien doctrines, which are just now so 
hotly debated among the Protestant de
nominations, each doctrine having its 
supporters among Methodists as among the 
others7 Every one Is aware that it will 
possess no such authority, and that it will 
carefully avoid any such decision. What 
then Is its purpose 1 Can It insist that 
the Methodists of the Southern States shall 
regard the colored Methodists aa fellow, 
men, having, before God, equal rights 
with their white brethren 1 

It nan do nothing ol the kind, It will 
be n convention absolutely without 
authority, and ahould it attempt to assert 
that it posaeaiei authority ita claims

n
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He should have hesitated before he tele! 
graphed his ultimatum to his oft-tried 
lieutenant, Wm. O’Brien, the noblest 
Roman of them all, and pronounced the 
fatal words

V
Hkrr Winihohst, the leader of the 

C.-ntre or Catholic party In the German 
Reichstag, earnestly support! the Govern
ment. His Trillions with Chancellor Von 
Caprlvl are most cordial, arid it is confi
dently stated that the Chancellor la in 
accord with Herr Wlndthorst on the ques
tion of repsallng the laws under which the 
religious old are were expelled from Ger
many. The Bundererath Is less favorably 
inclined towards the Catholic Church than 
Is the Relcbstrath, but there la good reason 
to believe than Gen. Von Caprlvl will uie 
his Influence In inducing them to repeal 
all obnoxious penal laws which were 
passed under Blimerek.

•'
Pcalling themselves Equal Rlghteis, 

who stumped the country at the last elec
tions and had one man elected, the mem- 
bar for East Durham, who, last

c
: "Too late.” Naught, how- 

«ver, is "too late” or too difficult 
of attainment or solution for the in-

*man-
Vweek,

Mffibrook—HonfJLÏt^Znanand way^jThe iT^r^V^

Falconbrldge declaring hi, election void, winter’s raging billow, to atfomnt ° 
And strange to say Dalton McCarthy possible, the allaying the .to™ L*

The -- hireling pastor. ” .nd » leaded ,n Zl XT rep,y’” he‘■^xrïrïrr
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wbich Infidels like logeMOll reel their01

A,case.

J ue little town of Luxor in known to 
he on ti e spot wliete txieted 
moat magnificent ciliee ot aicienl litnea, 
the city which wan called by the Me. 
brewa No

out* ot tho

or No-Atumon, «n<1 t»y ibe 
Urteka Thebee or Tnebe, and Diospoli*. 
It ia naid to have been 
m citcuui'erence, ami the ruina ot an- 
cient Tnebe on bith files ot the Nile as ! 
far aa Karnnk aatoniah the woild at tbta j 
day by their grandeur.

This recent discovery ia only one ot 
ininy which have been made throwing 
light upon Biblical biatoty. We 
forbrar to mention here another which 
ia even

"0#2i
Baking
Powder:

eevenlvt u unira

CHOIlOt

more netoniahing than tbe 
euti A >(«ra ngo Mr. George Smith, 
the celebrated O.ieutallst ot the Bnti.h 
Museum, discovered iu a tablet wliiob 
had been brought to the Museum from 
Babylon, and which was written iu cruoi 
form characters au uuexpected refereuce 
to a ship, which rested on the mountain» 
oi Nizir, and that a dove was sent forth

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. 
Used in Millions of Homes—

4° Years the Standard. 
1 VHeious Cake and Pastry, Light plat.y 

Hiscuit, < iriddle ( ‘.ikvs, Palatable 
ami Wholeaome.

N<» otlii r baking powder does sin h work.

o------ BROCKVILLE o

waich louud lo resting pl*tc* and re 
turned.

He states that he at cnee ireoguz d 
from this that he bad found business collegep*ri of the 
ai cient Chaldean ucvouut of the <i< luge, 
and this give Ltoi the idea ii> prosecute 
furth< r researches on this

it "IUI K w irk If Hook kMcpIitg; l-t prncMcftl 
1 Mini thorough Um l list reel ton tn Pen 

man -hit» i x vllt nt."—N. K. HurrroN, moon# 
Prc*-k " Attcr inn v Hint a naif monthn In 
Hhort nanti l wrote 17 » tv-»»i|s |»**r ini iii'o '»<»w 
matter."—K i ll ri. Tii -m ph..n, li, Knirk-
vlIle. "Ini wiirtU per mhmie whs ni" ntvie-1 
threH inouïIin from ttm«of mitering "-K | 
Poiinki.i. «’••rittio 1‘iace W'rl'H ft»rcircular" 
AddrtKH FRKD .1 ULWUH Altl> Principal*.

point, Dffi- 
i ucceedod.cult as was the task, he 

The discovery wac made in the palace ol 
the Assyrian king, Aaaur banipal, 
described in modern books under the 
name Sardanspalua. Among the thing* 
found was ibe library of tne king, 
on bricks, or we might call Ibeui tiles 
Among the books he found a history ol 
the cieation, another ol ih- II -od, and a 
third giving a history oi the building ol 
the tower of Babel, aud the dispersion 
ol I he human race.

I KISH SOX. hiiml ki.tt hy I) ihchhI p«n«. 
1 an try ; imru Wool, very werm tiurnble 
H.ttl oniftntHh'H. I'wcIvh pttrN Kent poNt 
l **h tor Klvc H.illHtH. Mm 'k long knlckcr- 
ho -Ki r (i tM|iHgt»(ii p m , lr*-*><orft n or
7 PnllHrn, HctMirdlnp I ■ <jnwMiv PohI (>tfloe 
Ot.iniK p«viiblt*—H. a i: MclIUGIl ( LlmtteJiHthPukt, | ••« !<« ,t ’

written

d '• ) j0&

Thtse biatorits are very mucb mixed 
up with tbe absurd mythology of the 
Caaldeans, but the salient leuiurt s co 
iucide with tbe narrative of these events 
us «hey are described by Moses.

Tne history oi the Hood, especially 
bears a close resemblance to the history 
which is given in the Bible. But when 
were these hUtoiit s written ? Mr. 
Smith gives most satisfactory proof that 
they were originally wntlcn at least two 
thousand years before (-’hria«, and there
fore before the time of Joseph—long be
fore the clays oi Moses—in fact but a 
short time after tne events described 
therein actually occurred. Tne tablets 
of Sardanapalus are not precisely of to 
early a date, but they are declared to be 
copies ot books which were then badly 
worn out on account of their age, ai d 
which were thus placed in the king’s 
library in order to preserve the narra
tives therein contained.

The inference to be drawn from these 
facts is that, at that early agt of man’s 
life on earth, while the first traditions of 
the hum m race were preserved, the sub 
stance of the history of mankind 
preserved by other rations beside the 
Jews, and that these histories are derived 
from a common source.

Long before Mr. Smith’s discovery it 
was krown that the Assyrians and Chal 
deans had preserved the history of the 
fhod, fir their earliest historians, Alex
ander Poiyfcitdor and Bera-ms, 
accounts ot events which accord in their 
principal features with the accounts 
given hy Moses ; hut «be late discoveries, 
of which we have spoken here, will throw 
a light upon an important subject, which 
cannot but belt» to establish fai1h upon 
earth ns the difficulties raised by iofHels 
are dispelled.

The monuments which have been dis
covered during this century are very 
numerous, and the toi dencv of I hem ad 
Is to confirm the faith of Christians ; 
while on the rther hand not a tingle 
statement of Holy Writ has been 
turned or enfeebled bv them

Itaal science Is truth, and m is Revel® 
tlon. One will never contradict tbe other 
when both are pvoporly understood ; so 
we try we should ho glad to iei those 
antiquarian renta-clue pmsrcu’ed which 
will throw light ou ancient history.

I Igl IM-#%1JfesA&àk.
ALBERT GAUTHIER
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December 20, isto. THE CATHOLIC RECORD
*® ba,e *“ interalew, and will start for 
Ersooe on my way to Ireland."

That Parnell
bar unwllltngneii to tolerate 
Hon either of faith or moral»", 
eh 0rchea

St. Paul for Out.iphorur, (2 Tim. I, 1U,
18):

"Toe Lord glre mercy to the home of
Ooeniphorua...................The Lord grant
onto him to flod mercy of the Loid In 
that day.”

The Rtt’ine aay. that Onetiphotui waa 
probably abaent from home, aod that this 
la the rear on why St. Paul relates bin 
household In Iv , 10, and why to the paa. 
srge here quoted he pray» In different form 
for Oaeelphorue and hie house, but the 
touching worde of tbe the Apostle in the 
whole pareage, which should be road, 
acfiblently imply that the difference be
tween the two caere arises from the feet 
that his prayer for O jeelphortie li a prayer 
for the dead, while that for hia household 
Is for the living. Ai we showed lo our 
former article on this subject, a piay„r 
for O îeilphorus departed would be la 
perfect accordance with the usage cf the 
Church from the time of the Apostles 
nevertheless ee so little le known about tbe 
life of Ooeelphorue, we need not 
this matter. The Review writer Is mistaken 
iu supposing that It Is merely on this 
prayer of St. Paul that the practice of the 
Catholic Church la founded.

The well known paesegeln 2 M ich xll, 
40, 46, relates that Judae Macbabeus sent 
to the temple of Jsruselem 12.000 
drachma of silver -for saciifice to be 
offered for the sins of the dead," that 
slain in battle ; and the inspired welter 
adds :

“ It Is therefore a holy and wholesome 
thought to prey for the dead, that they 
mav be loosed from their sloe.”

Toe writer In the Review acknowledger, 
as we mentioned In cur last article on this 
subject, that the Jews prayed for the 
dead, but he says that Judas Macaabeus 
did not know “ the grace and truth which 
came by Jesus Christ.” Ho overlooks 
the fact thit the religion of the Jews was 
a divine revelation, and was therefore 
true. If, therefore, some souls were de
tain, d lu tbe time of Judas Machabeus, 
from immediately entering Into heaven, 
and that it was then a holy and whole
some thought to pray for the dead, It Is 
so still, unless Christ decreed that there 
should be no longer a middle state. But 
there la no such decree. Prayer for the 
dead is therefore still a holy and useful 
practice.

So far from decreeing that sin shall no 
longer be remitted In tbe next life, 
Blessed Bird confirms tbe belief of the 
Jaws In Matt, xll., 32,saying, ‘-and whoso 
ever shall speak a word egilnst the Son 
of Man, It shall be forgiven him ; but he 
that rhall speak against the Holy Ghost it 
shall not be forgiven him neither in this 
world nor in the world to come.” "This 
is equivalent to an express assurance that 
their belief that some sins shall be for
given in the world to come Is correct 
aud tbe natural consequence Is that which 
the Inspired writer of the Machabees draws, 
that we should charitably pray for the 
dead to hasten the day of their deliver
ance. Sts. Augustine and Gregory agree 
that this Is the meaning of out Saviour's 
words, and they Inform us that this has 
always been the teaching of the Chntch 
from the c'ays of the Apostles.

The Books of the Machabees are not 
received by Protestants as part of Holy 
Scripture on the plea that they were not 
so received by tbe Jews of Palestine. But 
Independently of their dlvtue authority, 
they etcui as a historical testimony to the 
constant belief cf the Jews and inform ue 
of their religious belief. If the Protestant 
rule were to be adopted as our guide In 
forming the Corlstlau canon, the book of 
Job should also be rejected, Inasmuch as It 
is rejected in IhoiTalmud cs uninspired, 
aud the Talmud even casts doubt on the 
existence of Job at all.

any corrup- 
Other

ar religions institutions, so. 
called, may advance with tho

aredrawn"
or, aa he says further on, they are ” 
talned In our records , , 
out adding anything to what it 
therein contained, or

can face in many diffi- 
«ultiea without alarm — that hi» geniua 
and indomitable pluck can rite superior 
ti the formidable opposition of friend, 
and foes, of former allies and 
ieeuea, stamp» him as a man of singular 
mould, aa one of those great charae 
tera that appear but once or twice in the 
hiilory of nations, 
rank aa a

con. 
. withcorrupt age 

In which we live, atd may admit and em
brace Its latitudlnarian principle» of be 
lief and of practice, but the Catholic 
Church wee founded, and ia upheld, by 
Him who said : "My kingdom Is not of 
this world." It has been the work of her 
Pops» and her councils in

taking away 
anythiog therefrom.” Tne twelfth bonk 
of the Antiquities is drawn almost 
entirely from the books of tho Mache- 
bees. We

new made

may therefore Infer that 
though these books were not in the Canon 
nf the Jews, which was framed by E.dras, 
they were nevertheless regarded as sacred 
records which required only that an 
authority equal to E dm for Ezras), 
should

He .will certainly 
great character, but will it 

"® lor the future glory or the 
longed agony and misery of bis 
try I Title time alone must determine.

every age to 
leek out corruption and denounce It 
publicly, end then blast it with Its 
anathema. For this reason the Catholic 
Church has been assailed with charges of 
Intolerable tyranny by the very men who 
ace me her of tolerating corruption». 
Consistency thou art a jewel ! But there 
Is neither consistency nor argument ncr 
history In Rsv. Hugh Johnston's attack 
on the corruptions of Romanltm, These 
corruptions, he ssya, are owing to lack of 
Scriptures in the Catholic Church. Who 
saved the Scriptures ? Who handed them 
down to ue aud placed them free from 
Klrg James’ corruptions Iu the hands of 
Protestant ministers? Who but Catholic 
monks, priests aud bishops? Did 
ltey. Hugh Jobrston ever attend Catho
lic service end notice any part of Its 
ahlp that was not expreseed verbatim In 
the words of Holy Scripture? But the 
charges are too senile. They were met 
and refuted so often they are now stale, 
fiat and unprofitable. Only ranti-rs of 
Usv. Hugh Joheston's calibre are capable of 
drsgglog them out of the ashpit to which 
they were consign!d many years ago.

pro-
conn

pronounce upon them 
they should be fully received 
tho Canon. A greater than Eidrae li 
Lord, and even the Apostles and their 
successors were invested with mote than 
the authority of Esdras The Church 
establlehed by Christ Is called In Holy 
Scripture tbe pillar aud ground of truth. 
She has declared the books of the Mac. 
habeas to be Scripture, and they 
therefore be regarded as equal lo author 
lty*to any other portion of Holy Writ, 
We quoted already in our former article 
the words of S;. Augustine, wherelu that 
Doctor «parks of them as being Scripture. 
S:s. Gregory of NszlaDzim, Cyprian, and 
Ambrose do the same, thus proving that 
they have always hern regarded by the 
Church as the Inspired word of God.

We mi^ht farther quote those 
texts which prove there Is a middle 
state, wherein some souls are detained lu 
prison before being admitted Into heaven 
but we shall content ourselves with point 
ingjout that the people of Israel fasted 
seven days for Sinl when he was slain. 1 
Ki. (Samuel) XXX [., 13 David and all 
Israel mourned and wept and fasti d both 
for Saul end Jonathan. 2 KI. (2 Sam ) 
12- Dtvid did ilmilarly after the death 
tf Abner. Cir, 3.

that
A WATERLOO FOR HORTON 

BIGOTS.
Into
our

After two years of triumph, which we 
all along confident would be only 

temporary, the bigote of Boeton have 
had a severe lesson administered to 
them at the polls. The committee of 
one hundred, who constituted them, 
aelvea into an organization especially for 
the purpose of managing the affaira of 
tne city by catrrciiing Catholics and 
liberal - minded Protestants, 
the same conclusion, which was reached 
last year, that Republicans would 
best carry out their views, and, indeed, 
the Republican wire-pullers agreed to 
the terms prcpo.ed by the hundred. 
They had placed at first two Catholics 
on their echooi;iicket, but, on the remon
strance entered against this flagrantly un 
Protestant act, the explanation waa given 
that some Catholics must be put upon 
the ticket m order to secure Catholic 
votes tor the mayoralty. However, as the 
canvass proceeded one of tho Catnolics 
was shelved, and, on the eve of the elec 
Hoo, the other resigned, so aa to give the 
fanatics every chance to have a hoard to 
their liking.

The result web that the Rspubllcaa 
candidate for tho mayoralty was defeated 
by a insjjrity cf 12 566 and nearly two 
thirds of the new aldermen and city 
c lunclllors Etc Democrats. On the School 
C .remittee the fana les were sontewl at 
more successful, but one half of the 
mlitee «lec'.ed are either liberal Frotes 
tauts or t'ithoilcs against whom the fana 
tics directed all the force of their artil
lery.

were

musturge

came to

wor-

were
many

i
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In a former Issue we made some 

comments upon an article which appeared 
in a recent Issue of the Church Review 
under the above title. We showed that 
prayers for the dead are fully authorized 
by tbe usage of the Christian Church from 
the time of the Apostles, We 
now to show that the doctrine of the util
ity of prayers for the dead Is found in 
holy Scripture.

The Review maintains that there Is no 
Scriptural authority for such prayers :

11 Toe absence of Scrlptual support for 
prayers Lr the dead Is further shown by 
those who find It In confessedly obscure 
texts ; f >r example, 1 Peter ill, 19, which 
Is specially applied to the times ot Noah, 
and the conclusion from which is the 
greet benefit of Holy Baptism.”

The text tn question is as follows :
V. 18 : Because Christ also died once 

for our tine, the just for the unjust, that 
He might offer us to God, being put to 
death indeed iu the fiesh, but enlivened In 
the spirit.

V. 19 : In which also coming He 
preached to those spirits that were in 
prison.

V. 20 : Which had been sometime In
credulous, when they waited for the 
I alienee of God in the days of Noe, when 
tbe ark was a-bulldlng : wherein a few, 
the- Is, eight souls were saved by water.

V. 21: Whereunto baptism being of the 
like form saveth you also, etc.

No doubt, the last part of the text 
refers to - tho great benefit of Holy Bap
tism," as tho Review says ; hut are we to 
infer that the preceding words have no 
meaning, as that journal would have us 
believe ?

It is not very consistent far one who 
maintains that private or Individual judg. 
ment Is sufficient for tho elucidation of all 
Christ isn doctrine, to set aside Scriptural 
texts, as the Review does, on the plea that 
they are obscure. In St, Paul’s S.-cond 
Epistle to Timothy we read (li, 16 ): “ All 
Scripture Inspired of God, Is profitable to 
teach, to reprove, to correct, to Instruct 
Injustice.” Protestants even quote this 
passage for the purpose of proving, what 
It does not prove, that every Individual 
has the right of Interpreting all Scripture 
for himself ; but it does prove that there 
Is an authority which bas the right of luter 
pretatlon, and the right to use Scripture 
for the purpose of teaching Christian doc 
trine. That authority Is tho Church of God 
—the Catholic Church ; and it is the height 
of absurdity and Inconsistency for a rev. 
Protestant journalist to sweep aside a text 
which has a meaning which has been 
recognlz d for ages, with the flippant 
assertion that It Is " obscure.” St. Peter 
did not write hie Inspired wolds without 
a meaning, and tbe Church to whom they 

addressed understood them. To the

Fasting is a form cf prayer. Its use, as 
munlfrsted in Holy Scripture, is a suppli
cation to God. It Is therefore a prayer In 
action, and these passages .fully justify 
prayers for the dead.

propose

SOME INTERESTING AND 
USEFUL DISCO YERIES.

A recent discovery has been made at 
Luxor, Egypt, which throws new light 
upon the history ol the Jews in "that 
country, and which goes far in vindicat
ing iho claims of the Old Testament to 
he a true and authentic record of tha 
fuels which it narrates.

No part of the Sacred Scripture has 
been so violently assailed as the Pen la 
teuch, or first five books of the Old 
Testament, penned by Moses, the deliv
erer of Israel Irom Egyptian bondage, 
They have tried to make it appear that 
these books were written by tome forger 
who lived “ hundreds of years after 
Moses was dust and ashes,” to use the 
words of Bob Iogersoll. Whatever, 
therefore, throws light upon the history 
ot Egypt during the time while the 
people of Israel were in that country, 
the period cf which Moses writes in 
Genesis end Exodus, must be deemed of 
great interest and importance to all 
Christians.

The article found at Luxor is a tablet 
which describes that the Nile for 
years failed to overflow its bank?, end 
that thus a famine was caused.

By comparison of the dates at which 
the various kings of Egypt are known to 
have lived at that early epoch, the finder 
of the tablet estimates, purely from the 
evidence which Egyptian history itrell 
affords, that this must have occurred 
about nineteen hundred years before 
Christ,

Now, if we turn to the book of Genesis, 
and read from the 40th to the 47th chap 
ter, we shall find described a full history 
of just such a famine as that which is re- 
corded upon the stone. According to 
the Bib e this seven yeais’ famine was 
foretold by Joseph and was the occasion 
which caused his elevation to the post 
of Governor of the country. It was dur
ing this famine that Joseph’s brothers 
came to Egypt to buy corn, and that 
afterwards their father as well as them
selves and families settled in Egypt.

The date usually assigned to Joseph’s 
assuming the governabip of Egypt is 
generally supposed to bo about the year 
of tbe world 2,289, but it must be borne 
in mind that this date, which would be, 
according to the seme authorities, about 
one thousand seven hundred and fifteen 
years before Christ, is not at all believed 
to be absolutely sure. The Holy Scrip
ture does not give all the information 
necessary lo enable us to fix the date so 
precisely, and men of science have the 
very beat grounds for believing ihat 
Joseph’s assumption ol the government of 
Egypt was about one thousand nine hun
dred years be lore Christ, which makes a 
wonderful accord between Scripture and 
this new discovery,

A seven years’ famine is an extraor
dinary event in the history of.a nation, 
and the Biblical account of it, thus con. 
timed by a witness just dug out of the 
earth, is a valuable testimony to |tke 
fact that the Pentateuch was written ly 
one who knew the history ol E ypt, 
while the records ol the country were 
accessible to him—by one who was famil- 
iar with them, as Mosea>aa. A fact like 
this scatters to the winds the difficulties I

cim-

All tbe Catholics, three in number, 
whose names were on the Democratic 
ticket, have been elected, atd one Protes
tant gentleman against whom the shafts 
of the bigots were specially aimed. It is 
evident that Button is tired of the reign 
of fanaticism, aod we doubt not that iu 
the lapse of another year matters will 
come back to their normal condition.

our

THE RE Y. HUGH JOHNSTON.

Rev. Hugh Johnston, of Toronto, Is 
one of the great guns that, durlog the 
agitation on the Jesuits E-ia'os Act, played 
mo<t havoc on the credulity of sincere 
and fair minded Protestants. His violent
appeals to bigotry, his constant, unscrupc- 
I j js and savage attacks on tbe fair fame 
of the Jesuit Fathers, were only equalled 
b j the ferocious philippics of the Bend 
a reot, how!»r who In the pulpit stated 
t ut no man could be punished In this 
cuutry for the crime ot shooting down a 
Jamil. This same Hugh Johnston 
p -cached here in the Wellington street 
Mi'.h.dlet church on Sunday last to 
a very large congregation. Ills subject, 
" The liou'e God,” aid not seem to offer 
eicuse for any display of bigotry, espscl 
a ly when the preacher stated that 
“ wherever a man bnildeth a temple God 
has promised lo dwell therein.” This 
liberality on the part of God ought to 
hove taught a lesson of toleration to the 
Rev. II. Johnston. And it would appear 
that in tbe opinion of the latter 
churches may be erected everywhere and 
by every one, from Swedenborgh to 
Brigham Young, with acceptance from 
God ard a promise of His dwelling there 
In, Not so the Uithollc Church, however, 
where It was said G id does not reveal 
Himself, through lack of the Scriptures. 
Rev. Hugh Johnstin put It thus : 
« Brethren, keep fast by your Bibles ; tho 
lack of the Scriptures was the source of the 
corruption of Romanism.” It ought to 
surprise Ibe world, and Mr. Johoston 
among the rest, how it Is possible for a 
corrupt thing to last so long. A rotten 
tree would soon cumber the earth ; a cor
rupt Government or institution of any 
name, known or felt to be corrupt, would 

bo pulled down or would 
fall like tbe old Pagan Empire of Rime 
under the weight of its own greatness or 

How tte Catholic Church

seven

It Is to the testimony of the Christian 
Church we must look for the Christian 
canon of scripture, and the Christian 
Church has always received these books as 
of the came value as the rest of. Holy 
Scripture, The Protestant objaction to 
tbe books of tho Machabees might have 
some force coming from the mouth of 
Martin Luther, for he maintained that 
tbe book of Job Is “ bat a fable written to 
give an example of a patient man,” but 
coming from the Protestants, with whom 
we have to deal In this country, it Is but 
a device for propping up a bad cause. 
Toe truth is every one deals with Holy 
Scripture aa bis whims dictate. Without 
the authority of the Church there is no 
knowing which books are really canon 
leal, and which are Apocryphal.

It may be said that Job is spoken of In 
Ezeohlel xiv, 14, and St. James v, 11. We 
acknowledge that there Is force In this ; 
but we have evidence of the same kind In 
favor of the books of the Machabees, for 
we read in St. John x, 22, 23, that Jesus 
kept the feast of the Dedication at Jeru
salem In winter. Tne winter feast of tbe 
Dedication la that which was established 
by Judas Machabeus Under the name 
“the Dedication of the altar.” (1 Mach,, 
lv, 56, 59 ) If, therefore, we should re
ceive tho book of Job because the holy 
min Job Is spoken of by an Apostle, 
much more should the bocks of Macha
bees be received since our Lord Himself

were
Church, therefore, wi must look for their 
meaning. Brldly stating the case, the 
ancient Church thus Interpreted them :

V. 18 : “ Christ died that we may be 
redeemed and thereby become coheirs 
with Him, that by ntortlfving our flesh, 
our souls may live. 19 : So Christ’s 
spirit descended to preach to and liberate 
the souls that were de'alntd in prison,

very toon

rottenness, 
institution can be corrupt and live on for 
two thousand years as young and vigorous 
as at the start should be proposed as a 
problem to Mr. Johnston’s Sunday school 
children. Another difficulty to solve 
would ba tho assurance of all Catholics, 
priests and people, In stating as positively 
certain that their Church will be jest as 
young and powerful for good at the end 
of tho next two thousand years as she is 

It must be very evident, then, 
thinking person, that there can-

since the days of Noe.”
Such is the interpretation cf Sts.

Augustine, Cyril, Eplphanlns, Gregory of 
Nrzlatzum, Justin Martyr and others.
There Is, therefore, a prison where some 
souls are detained before being admitted 
Into heaven ; and just as it Is God’s will 
that the prayers of the just on earth are 
powerful to obtain favors for themselves 
and for all men, so pious prayers for the 
louls of the deed who are In prison are 
useful to them also. This Is “ why ” we 
offer “ prayers for the dead," audit is a 
sufficient answer to the question put by 
the Review. It Is the will of God In Hli 
bounty that onr prayers and good works 
benefit others, whether living or dead.

The Review also refers tn the prayer of Jewish belief, etetee tbit his Antiquities

to-day. 
to any
not bo very much corruption in Roman
ism. Were she built on the send of cor
ruption, long since would her ruins be 
strewn o’er the earth.

One of the accusations brought against 
the Church Is her " pon-progresslveress,"

kept a festival the institution of which Is 
recorded only In them.

We may add here that Josephus, who, 
being high priest of the .Taws, could 
■peak with authority eoneernlog the
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INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

Si? not «hit one women era do, bat 
n> whet could ill t*ni women do. Yont 
lllaonee, roar ration within jour homee 
end onteldi ; on jonrier>ente, on the poor 
end sick, ou jroar own deaghteif, on ill 
mlnde, end heiile tbit eoroe nltbln yont 
goodly deed» — ill tbli will help to bell 
the wounded beetle Into which the hotted 
of the rich, of the Church, of tellglon, of 
God Himielf, le every diy sicking deeper.

COUNT STOLBEKU'S A NOW Bit.
The King of Prae.ii temerktd to 

Count Stolbnrg : “I do not like 
people who cherge thiir religion.” 
The count replied : ** Neither do I
like Item, sire. If Lutbtr hid not 
chinged, I should here no occasion to do 
whit I here done ; 1 hive only returned 
to the first Church ” St. Augu tine toys : 
41 It le i shame to change one’s opinion If 
It is tight end true ; but lo change a false 
end dangerous opinion Is prslswortby and 
useful."— St Aug Kpitt ai Celer.

Sir Waller Scott in a materialistic rge 
wee a Christian ; he died with the diet ha 
on his lips. And his only detceudani la » 
devout Catholic. Litd Byron it times 
seemed touched by me beauty of our holy 
religion. To day, happily, his daughter la 
l Cathille.

UNGRACIOUSNESS.
Ungraciousness la wholly opposed to all 

out loeis ( f good breeding. An ungraci
ous person will never come up to our 
etindsrd of I true gentleman or gentl«- 
women, although p. eaiblf well born and 
well educated. Toe sensation of iuatcui- 
lty end of being on the look out for some 
111 judged speech dissipates that mfe ltd 
calm atmosphere which surrounds the 
truly refined. There la always i nervous 
dread of what may come next, end a feel
ing cf constraint Is generated. Persons 
who are much In the society of the un
gracious foster luaenelbly a guarded care
fulness as to topics likely to call forth a 
show of ungraciousness, and a cautious 
manner of fueling their way on a subject, 
so to apeak, very tryli g to those having to 
practice it. Yet, with every care taken, 
the falling will appear, and almost always 
when least expected, and on occasions 
Memlngly calling for It the least.

CONVERSATION.
Benjamin Franklin, In his into bio

graphy, leys down ■ canon of good-breed
ing lu conversation which i, worth keep 
Ing In mind. He says that he formed the 
habit of expressing 
modest dltlideuce,” never using ibe words 
11 certainly, undoubtedly, or any others 
that give au air if pisltlvenete to an 
opinion,” on subjects that may possibly 
be disputed ; saying, rather, " It appears 
to me,” or “ I should think it so,” or “ If 
1 am not mistaken.” This habit, he said, 
was of great advantage to him In per
suading people to adopt his views, and 
also helped him to gather much valuable 
knowledge which otherwise would have 
been withheld. For, as a rule, people do 
not care to Impart Information to one 
who le firmly intrenchid In his own 
opinions. Young people are very apt to 
have a positive dogmatic way of expreea 
ing themselves, and should be trained to 
a moderate, as well as graceful, use of leu 
guige. The use of slang has a tendency 
toward the error which Franklin tried to 
avoid.

himself "lu terms of

FIGS AND THISTLES.
The man who expects to die like a beast 

will live like a beast.
To hate is the most terrible misfortune 

that can befall a soul
Love never has to be watched to see 

that it does a full day's work.
Toe religion that only breaks out in 

spots Is not a good kind to have.
Not to go to church to worship God 

means to go away disappointed.
If you don't want to get your fingers 

burned, never shake hands with the devil.
The man who dots not work with his 

heart will not accomplish much with his 
hands.

When we get to heaven we will find 
that we have all had something to do In 
building lb

A man’s true name before God is what 
he Is In reality ; not what the newspaper 
says about him.

Every Christian Is called to be a 
preacher of some kind, but only a few are 
sent Into the pulpit.

The good of the land means the best 
that God can give. This Is what Ills chil
dren are to have.

One of the greatest mistakes that any 
Christian can make is to think that God 
don’t want his services.

You can never go back to where you 
were this morning. The wheels of time 
only turn one wey.

MAKING AN HONEST LIVING.
From the Light, Worcester, Mass.

It Is said that Mrs. Bonat za Mackay Is 
advettlilug rewards for the detection of 
the person who circulated the Infamous 
story that she once took In washing in 
order to make au honest living. There 
are lots of people like this But think of 
It — a woman ashamed of having done 
honest work when poverty left no alter
native save dishonesty. It Is a sad thing, 
and a monstrous thing, too. The people 
whose evolution from poverty to riches 
and honor has been due to faithfulness In 
small beginnings are legion, and must of 
them are proud of it. Worcester has such 
people. One of its honored citizens to 
day Is a man who, when a boy, walked 
Into Worcester with his brother. They 
had trampid all the way from Maine. 
They founded one of the most famous 
enterprises of the world and their name 
Is known wherever civilization has ex 
tended the bounds of trade. One Is dead 
now ; he died honored and respected. 
The other still lives and Is setive In his 
basinets. He has represented his ward In 
the legislature ; be has been an alderman ; 
he has done good with his money. He, too, 
is honored and respected. Oace ho had not 
money enough to pay his fare Into the 
city. Worcester glotles In the spunk of 
boys like these and so does every true 
American. When a woman like Mrs. 
Mick ay thus advertises herself as having 
reached the pinnacle of snobbery, it dis
gusts decent people and outrsges the Idea 
of the republic.

Catarrh indicated impure blood, and to 
care ii, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, whioh 
pu lilies the blood. Sold by all druggists,

MuiurJX Uniment for sale every. 
Whet e.

\

CASTLE &
40 Bleary Street. MOHTRBAL, Mi SEW YOKE,
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STAINED - GLASS
Figure bubjects and Memorial Windows, 

Ornamental and Emblematical Designs 

In Colored Glass.

tending to bentow communion.
A FEW EXAMPLES.I

g? f»t. JohoEhnry rhnrch o' Notre Hune, Vermont, U.fJ*
, ï2ïï:ïpSirfc.vfcv\ Bu’oïofm
Janlltt.*-, Ht. Cloud- dhi'i.) .... .

Obapei o' toe Peered Heart Oui vent, Montreal.
Ht. Bridget, » Uhurcü, Ottawa, Out

zm,i

: m il
TESTIMONIAL.

HT. Til KB E8*.
Mestre: Caetle A Hon have put In stained glane in all 

window» of our obnroh. The«e window» p'-eM*nt. a mag
nificent eight and a.id greaUv io the beauty of i-nr tem
ple. It would be very difficult lo be heller served t ban we 
have been by Wesur*. A Hon The figure* placed Ip

ws In the Tranucept are perfection. The 
In Europe con Id not give a better or more 

Her*.Vawtle A Ann deserve the patronage 
hav'ng thl* Kind of work do^e In their 

CHARELEBOIH. Prifst, 
i uralt* of die Tuer ewe.

m mI .V

the six wtndo 
best workmen 
perfect finish, 
o' all woo Intend 
churches.

E 7k

L. A.

T®*Mmonlnla and designs submitted. Our work 1» guar
anteed. We understand requirement», having made 
hurch glens a special study.

B 1 h are s 
wry bell*.

iiMMi

y < eX " THE FIN EST' RICH ESTfl U SO IL ,»'i"°-dBE8TPAYINB MARKHSMatt'.-mSS"
FAKM»JHEÆP,aiiOW;fl<RgE3;LAKSIKClMlCH

NATIONAL

Harrington*. Tubular f-hlme Pella. Three 
uter m l.oue and ime filth me colt of ordl-

" CHRONOLOGICAL
GOTHIC WINDOW

OF ALL THE POPES.”
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under tbe patronage of the Rev. 
Father Labelle.

Established tn 1884, under the Act of Qnebeei 
82 Viet., Chap. 36, for the benefit of the 

Diocesan Hooletlee of Colo lsatlon 
of the Province of Quebec,

AGENTS, AGENTS, AGENTS.
We have the sole control in the Domin 

ion of this greatest Ctthollc work of art 
ever produced S'ze of picture 48x32 inches, 
snowing the entire mvi pension from St. Peter 
to the present Pontiff My special permis 
slon dedicated to the Holy Father Plus the 
G real and approved by him ; fu-‘her endors 
ed and hletsed by tbe present Ho y Father 
Leo XIII. and is 
kind n a«T.ig 
love I Pontiff!

Tuts

CLASS X>
The 42nd Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21, 1890,pr
nlue only work of'art of Its 

autographs of these be-
At 2 o'olocfc p. m.

the
PRIZES TAM'K •sp.ooe.

•5,000.
grana picture sells at sight. Agents 

will be a1 lot tad territory in order of appli
cation. Fir-t come first, served. Addre-s, 

t* A WADI AN BPBSOKIPri N A POB Co.
614-8W 617 Craig str. ei, Montreal

CAPITAL PRIZE t 
One Bool Entais worth •

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth.........$5,000.00 6 000.00
1 “ .......... 2.000 00 2,000.00

. l.OUit.OO 1,000 00 

. 500 Oil 2,100.00
. 300.00 8,000.90
. 200 00 6,Of 0.00
. loo 00 6 not) 00

50 00 10,010.00 
APPROXIMATE LOTH.

1

HOME mWlmanac.
A

4
10 Real Estates ... 
30 Furniture Mets. 
60 “

200 Gold Watches

100 Silver Watches................ 25.00 2 500.00
ICO <1o do ................ 15 Of) 1 500 00
100 do do ................... 1U 00 1,000.00

100» do do .................. 10.00 10,MX1.00
'«•« Toilet Rets ..................... SCO 5,000.00
2607 Prises worth................................  $56,000.00

Tickets, $1.00; 11 Tlesets for $10.00.
It is offered to redeem a prizes In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. c 
Winners’ names not published unless 

specially authorised.
Drawings on the Th:rd 

every month.
A. A. Al RET, Secretary.

Offices : Ifl Ht. .Tamms Mtreei Moni reel, <'BU

I •

For 3.801
a Remarkably beautiful Fromleplece 
of the Mac red Heart In Colo r.

Price, free by mail, 25c.
Per dez , $2.10 ; per dcz., free by mail, $2 35.

The Best Writers. Y he Best Illustra- 
lions. 'I lie Best Family Heading 

for Winter Mshts.

With

Wednesday of

Jj

Its list of 
as John

contributors indu’eg such 
GHmary rtnea. LU.D., Hon. 

Maurice K. Egan LL L) , 
Christian Reid, Kara 
nor C Donnelly. Am 

r, and ibe Illustrations are tt 
ever given In a book of this kind, in 

faoi, the Catholic Home A Imauac for 1881. 
like the Issues for toy preceding years, is the

1 6 Tnames
Wm J Ouahan, 
Eliza Allen Starr, 
i ramer smith E«a 
C. Fo «1er

31

ay
be WILL POciTIVELY CURE

ii
CBliiPS, FiViilS INTHESTOMfSGHBEST ALMANAC PUBLISHED

Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea
A CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN OF THE 

PRFSEN •' DAY. Letters »oa Young Mau 
by Right Rev. Augu-ttne Egger.

32mo, paper, 15 eeuts; per 100 $9 CO.
“ cioih, '25 •* “ 15(M3 SUHMERCCMPLAINTS

THE RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES ; or 
Fir*t Principles on Education. By Rev. 
James Conway. N J

b2mo, paper, 15 cents ; per 100, $9.on.
** c oth, 25 “ *• 15 00
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers 

and aente.

j KEEP A BOTTLE IN 
| THE HOUSE.

c;f>i I-I RV /si I isrji fBS.

ÜÎ

BENZIGER BROTHERS THE KEY TO HEALTH.Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
MANUFAQTUKKRo AND IMPORTERA OF

VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS
New York, Cincinnati and ChiCHgo

ii mId]Tpa*tbML-rs-i*VL-7,7. /fa.?
Merchants

w mi
Unlocks all the dogged avenues of tr 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without Weakening the sy^ 
tern all the impurities and foul humor»

pmnos. tess
5*9®' Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
vm?=ZLutteF j1$ of the Heart, Nei*- 
vousness, and General Debility : allvlldton,LTny °Ü1,C,r eimUar Complaints
SlMD BITTEBsfUCaCe0'BUEI>OCK

T. MILBDRN & CO.. ProTffiBtnrs. Toronffk

,.i '-■'f - *1™
Sr**

■-.

iESâHSSâB
$liBsgyss

FLESH1C àent t0 human’fowl animal 

Gargling Y. V

Chi!-

deafness
' iS CAUSES AND CURE.THE DOMINION

Savings and Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmer», Mechanics and nthera wiehlng
RUb,°BZ,”<mey UDOa the

the eun of term with privilege to borrower
îsre^înWïïiiïiïriPîîjïïfît.Rîî:

Vn,ber7;,7 uTZWiï
personally or by letter >o J ppiying 

n_ „ B LEYS, Manager.
U,ndHMty 1U“'

SMITH : BROS.
Plumbers, Gas-Fitters 

Steam anti Hoi Water Heating 
Engineers.

172 KIKft STREET, LONDON.
-— ______ I’olsffhnrwi Vn, 538.
giTLUEHS’ hardware]

gl\8s, paints, oils, etc.
AT BOTIOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND

Offi
Street.

Wilson BEOS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

-------398 RICHMOND STREET____
London, ont.

A few door, .noth of Dnrnia. St.

____ SAWS.
JAMES REID AND COMPANY,
------- pnndn» Street. London. Ont.
gliilMOmmFjLLEO

m....
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dark and allant he woald itsal out of the 
town with a band of hit bravest werrlore, 
burst Into the Areb camp, setting Are to 
tbe tents end cutting loose Ibe horses, eud 
then gst beck Into tbe town sgela lu spite 
of ell that the enemy could do to stop 
biro.

pay atarvetion rent to these individuals, 
m “ keeping the landlord’s money.” 
This la Ike esse simply and I think tcanr- 
ately stated : Several centuries ego, 
mostly In Cromwell’s time or before, the 
ancestors of the three thouiend persons 
who ere now said to “ own ” most of Ire
land, *e<zed upon the laid cf that unhappy 
country, either by violence or by fraud 
(these are not hasty or intemperate words), 
end thereby acquired for themselves and 
their descendants absolute power over the 
lives and fortunes of the Irish people, 
until such time as the Irish people shall 
take counts! of wise leaders and Kara to 
snap tbelr fingers at tbelr alien marte» 
and their fictitious end iniquitous pre 
ter ce of title to the Irish soil.

It is true in other senses than that in
tended by the defeated Jew In the play 
that “ you take my life when von do take 
the me.ilia whereby I live.” To take the 
land of a people Is to take the life of a 
people. This Is not true merely 

1«B8 h« artier, for they all knew how hard matter of eentlmeut ; it la a bald fact, 
he had striven to arrive In time and how palpable to the materialist and the 
bard be and his nuu must have buffered mist. The people must have land in 
ou that long and dreary march. mdtr to live, ard in a populous country

The next morning tbe satrap was like Ireland it is demonstrable that they 
brought out of hie dungeon and led loto will bid against each other higher and 
the presence of the Omar hlmuclf, whose higher rentals clear up to the dead line— 
giant foim towered above the tallest cf the starvation point — for the sake of 
the warriors around him. securing the tenancy and nee of land

“God has put much courage into the Su it baa been in thii case aa all the 
hearts of these unbelievers,” said tbe caliph world knows. The moat virile part of the 
whb a grlui smile es he taw how bol.lly Irish race has been driven away from Its 
the Pe/atan prisoner faced him. “ Well, wretchei fatherland by the greed c f idle 
friend, were all the Persians like thee we aad worthless landlords, the aged have 
should not have conquered them so easily, starved even while the country exported 
I cannot let thee Vve to slay more of my vast stores of provisions to feed the luxury 
warriors, but for thy courage I will grant of alien masters, and If tbe remuant 
thee one request before we kill tbee.” should prove to be not the most virtuous 

“For two dav»,” answered liaruioiar, and prudent of mankind, that ought not 
foicing the woidi with difficulty through to be matter of surprise, 
his parched 1 p», “ not a drop of water I believe, In the light of these consider- 
hath c?o!ed my tot gut. Give me one | atione, that the envoya of Irish patriotism 
cap of water to quench my thirst and now with us, are, In thj crusade which 
then do with me wuat ye will.” tbev hr.va undertaken, following the Gross

The caliph clapped hie hands end in of Christ ; I believe that the Irish people 
etautly one of his attendants brought for- do wrong to themselves, their children, 
ward a bowl filled to the brim with cool and their country in sending their bread 
eparkllrg water, a tempting tight ludeed abroad to glut the avarice of those whose 
to the eves of the worn and thirsty cap* oily claim Is that they are the legal helre 
live. But to everyone’e amezament of Ireland’s conquerors by trick or a word 
Harmosan, Instead of draining the gobiet I h .Id these opiut<»r,§ because 1 agree wl-h 
at one draught, held It doubtfully In hia ihe editor of the Churchman that 14 It will 
hand, and eyed it suspiciously as If fear he a long step of advance ” toward the 
ing some mischief. doing of God’s will on earth u if society

What now, man?” cried Omar now accepta the principle enunciated by
Cardinal Manning that in every clviltz d 
society the man who is willing 
hat a right to 44 work or bread.” 
this dictum is bound up the truth that 

water to the land belongs by right, and should be
long by law, to the work era.

Charles Ferguson, 
Rector of Holy Trinity Church. 

Wtetport, Conn.

But the Arabs who were besieging the 
)lace were not the men to be easily 
beaten, and notwithstanding all tbe valor 
of Harmosao and hia soldiers the city was 
taken at last and the brave general made 
nisontr after fighting till his «word was 
>rokeu and he himself beaten down upon 
his knees.

As be lay bound hand and foot In one 
of the citadel towers Harmosao heard a 
great shouting from the plain below. A 
fresh army had j ist c.mie up to help the 
Arabs, cumroanutd by the great caliph 
Giuar himself, the ruler of ail the klog 
dome of the oast, ai d although be came 
too late to arelst In the taking of the town 
the Arab soldiers welcomed him none tbe as a

econo-

K

44 Dost thou fear poison or treachery ? 
Fear neither, for we Arabs need no each 
foul tricks to aid us In destroying our 
foes. Drink freely, for thou shall not die 
til! thou hast drained this cap of 
the last drop.”

Qaick aa lightning the Persian fling the 
cup on the ground

41 Caliph Omar,” cried he, Iroklug fuH 
in his enemy ’s face with a definaut emile. 
44 thou hast said that I shall not die till 1 
have drunk that water—bid them thy 
warriors gather It up from the sand !”

Then the Arabs, seeing how they were 
tricked, drew their swords ; but Omar 
waved them back with one hand, while he 
laid the other protectlrgly on Harmosan’e 
shoulder.

“ Let him live !” he shouted with the 
full strength of hia mighty voice 41 Lit 
him live ! An Arab’s word la sacred, and 
there will at least be one more brave man 
left in the world.”—The Cosmopolitan

to work 
For in

HORth COLLARS AND RELIGION.

The Presbyteriin of a recent date 
talued this significant advertisement : 
44 We know of an excellent opening In 
Illinois for thirty horse-collar makers. 
Must be good workmen and members 
of the Pn ebyterlan Church. Address,” 
etc. Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Christian Register, thus comments upon the 
strauge commingling of business and Cal* 
vanlstic loyalty which Is disclosed ia the 
notice quoted : 44 The exact relation be
tween horse collars and Presbyterianism 
so imperatively set forth In this advertise 
ment is not evident to the general reader. 
The horse, though figuring as a religious 
animal In the Bible from Genesis to Revo 
lation, is not known partial to Presbyter
ianism, nor does It appear that Presbyter 
ianlam la an essential ingredient In hor&e 
collars. Neither In the noun nor the 
adjective, then, is the connection evident. 
A collar stuffed with the Westminster 
Confession would he too tight and very 
apt to gall a horse’s neck. The Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
would be obllgt d to Insist on a revised 
version. Some of the beat horse collars 
wo have ever seen have been made in 
S-ate prisons. Yet we doubt if 
than four out of five of State prison con
victs are Presbyterians. In every thirty 
collar makers there would probably be 
half a dtzen, thon, who did not belong to 
Presbyteiian churches. Are these to bo 
excluded from this excellent opening In 
Illinois, because they happen to be Meth 
odists, Baptists or Catholics ? This ad
vertisement shows the peculiar c >mmerclat 
form which the doctrine of election may 
eomt-tlmes take.” To all of which we 
cheerfully subscribe.-—■ Boston Republic.

con-

“ TtiK IRISH COLLECTIONS.”

To the Editor of the Churchman :
I desire to enter my protest against the 

sentiment of your editorial on '4 The Irish 
Collections.” I feel the more strongly 
moved ti do so because of the high esti
mate that I make of the value and force 
of the Churchman. If your paper is in 
error, the error la of consequence, and I 
am confident that In this matter of the 
44 Irish Q leatlon ” you are in error.

It can never be said of either parly to a 
complicated and protracted international 
controversy, that that party ia wholly 
right aad lie adversary wholly wrong ; and 
I certainly do not wish to undertake a de 
fence of ail the acts of the Irish politicians 
or of the Irish people. But I do not wish 
to assert, with the strength of the fullest 
conviction, that In the issues now pending 
between Ireland and its landlords, Ireland 
la substantially right, and its landlords are 
substantially wrong.

There are at least two ways of telling 
every story, and it would be easy to 
make out a very formidable indictment 
against every good and righteous cause in 
history, by detailing a list of the deeds of 
wantonnese committed In Its name, and 
Irishmen are not on the average 
wise or continent than E nglishmen, French
men, Germans or Americans. But on the 
whole 1 think that the verdict of history 
will be that It was not the mass of the 
Irish people, not the propaganda of the 
Land League nor the speech making of 
Meters D Hon and O’Brien that has 
turned Tipperary 44 Into a Sahara.” I ap 
prebend that the next generation will have 
to tax its Ingenuity to understand the 
position taken in this matter by the good 
men of this era who can see nothing 
wrong In tbe ownership of the whole of a 
nation’s land by a few individuals, largely 
absentees, and who speak of the refusal to

more

more Easily (’aught.

Croup, colds, sore throat and many pain
ful ailments are easily caught in this 
changeable climate. The never failing 
remedy is jnst as easily obtained in Hag- 
vard’a Yellow Oil, which is undoubtedly 
the beat of all the many remedies offered 
for the cure of colds or pains.

There ia nothing equal to Mother Gravea’ 
Worm Exterminator forjdeatroying worms. 
No article of ita kind hae given each «aria- 
faction.

Holloway’s Corn Care is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five 
cents.

uP DOWN. ■y HIS POWERFUL 
REMEDIAL AGENT 

IS CHARGED WITH 
ELECTRICITY. WHEN 
IT IS INHALED TO 

\ THE LUNGS IT 

/ SENDS A WAR M- 
ING, REVITALIZING 
GLOW OVER THE 

SYSTEM. COLLAPSED 
AIR CELLO GRADUAL
LY OPEN TO RECEIVE 
IT, AND YOU DREATHE 

WITH BOTH LUNGS AS 
NATURE INTCNDED. THE 
COMPOUND OXYGEN 
TREATMENT FILLS THE 
SYSTEM WITH ROBUST 

VIGOR. WHAT CHANCE HAS 
DISEASE IF THAT IS TRUE ?

ti

THAT'S THE WHOLE STCRY. UP IN HEALTH 
YESTERDAY—DOWN IN SICKNESS TO-DAY. 
THE POINT IS: KEEP UPI YOU CAN. 
OXYGEN WILL HELP YOU HERE. NOT THE 
AMOUNT OF IT WHICH YOU SHARE IN 
COMMON WITH EVERYBODY ELSE; BUT A 
SALUTARY EXCESS. THIS IS FOUND IN THE

COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

ii

Kg

X •p

m: ■'
A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU 

WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH 
AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF THE COM

POUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE 
--------------5lvv TO ANY ONE WHO WILL ADDRESS

Drs. STARKEY &. FALEN, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St.. San Francisco. Cal. 60 Church St., Toronto, Canada.
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TWO STORIES OF THE DESERT.
CLEVER RUBE OF A WAR CORRES

PONDENT—WHAT HAVED HAR- 
MOSAN.

By l)ald Her.
My three cameli drank aa If they would 

burst themselves and no wonder, for this 
wae the fi st water that we had seen that 
day, and tbe sun cf noon was now heating 
read hot the dismal wafte of sand, gravel 
and broken rocks through which we had 
been etruggllrg ever since dawn. Travel
ing In the Sahara desert or In tbe sand 
waatei of nnthweiVra I dit is rough 
work, se 1 know to my cost ; but for 
downright htdeoni desolation there is 
nothing io the world like tbe great Tartar 
wilderness of central A ia.

My servant and I, blistered as we were 
by the heat, and ac'ually gritty with 
sand from htsd to foot, were very glad to 
catch sight cf a huge overhanging rock on 
the brink of the etresui, which < ff red 
si me shelter from tbe scorching glare that 
seemed to set tbe very tky on fire. But 
scarcely bid we washed tbe dust from our 
h*oda and faces and refilled our skin begs 
with tbe wa'er which was to last us till 
the next halt, when a group of strange 
and startling figures suddenly appeared 
on the opposite bank.

It may sometimes be awkward to tiod 
one’s self alone in the desert, but it ia 
often quite ss unplea ant to meet other 

toere, especially when you know 
that the other men are ready aid wi Hog 
to rob and murder you whenever they get 
the chance The moment we caugbt 
sight of those brown, bony, slouching 
forms ard flit, narrow eyed, greenish gray 
frees (half buried in bat e eu^ar-loaf-ctps 
of black f-beepekln), I felt for my revolver 
and my Tartar for hia axe.

It was true that these hobgoblins were 
seven against two and that every man of 
them had a long gun upon hia shoulder 
and an enormous knife In hie belt ; but I 
counted much upon the advantage given 
to us by the poare eiou of the revolver, 
always an otjzct of terror to these Ignor
ant savages who believe It to be an en
chanted weapon which when once set-a- 
g/ilt g keeps on fiilog till you tell it to 
stop, atd kills a man with every shot.

However,l had no]wiah to be, delayed 
by a fight (and possibly a wound as well) 
just when we were burring to our ut
most speed across the desert to j dn the 
Russian army on tho other side ; so I told 
my servant (who being a Tartar himself 
would know how to deal with them) to hail 
his country men and ask what they wanted,

4‘ Amaun nut ?” f la It peace ?) shouted 
or rather screeched my true'y Murad.

4‘ lush’ Allah amaun net ” (Piea-e G >d 
It is peace), answered one of the Tartar», 
who seemed to be the leader of the band.

I had heard these two salutations ex 
change so cf'.en during our desert j mrney 
that I understood them at once ; but the 
few words of Tartar which 1 bad learned 
from Murad did not help me to under
stand much of what followed. I could 
gather, however, that my Asiatic 4 man 
Friday * was describing me as a powerful 
magician who|could do great woi dtre. I 
had little doubt that he would give hia 
new friends a thrilling account of my 
power of writing five letters at once with 
out ink just by touching the paper with 
a stick, which was his explanation of the 
agate peccAl and black copying sheet 
wherewith 1 made copies of the letters that 
I was then sending io the newspapers from 
the seat of war.

4* Master,” said Murad at length, turn
ing to me as thj foremost of the Tartars 
began to wade across the stream,441 have 
told them that you are a mighty en 
chanter end the chief is coming to behold 
tbe wonders that you can do.”

This was rather embarrassing, for I 
knew that unless I could frighten the 
robbers thoroughly it might go 111 with us 
both. 1 began to regret that I had not 
learned a few tricks of parlor magic, 
which would have come in very handily 
jcut then. But all at once I caught eight 
of Pomething moving slowly along the 
*ky line far away to the eastward, and a 
bright idea struck me.

“ Men eay that a Tartar’s eye la keen,” 
said 1. 41 What does my brother see
yonder?’’

4‘ Surely It is a camel,” answered the 
chief, looking fixedly where 1 pointed.

‘‘A camel !” I cried. “Does my 
brother see no clearer than that? I see 
(looking through my fit LI glass as I spoke) 
four camels and six men.”

The chief took tbe glass, gave one 
glance through It and theu dropped It so 
hastily that I had barely time to save It 
from falling upon the stones.

44 Badge ” (children), cried he, 44 this 
fraagi (stranger) la ludeed a great ma 
Rician ! Yonder camels are at least three 
farsakhs (leagues) away and he brought 
them so near that they seemed coming to 
bite me !

Such a miracle was quite enough for 
the worthy brigands, and when we parted 
au hour later they took leave of me as 
reverently as If I had been the prophet 
Mahomet himself.

O je comes to appreciate In the desert 
the value of water as nowhere else In the 
world, and many are the stories told In 
whioh water plays an Important part. 
One that Is a favorite with the desert bred 
child runs In this way ;

la the days when the Arab Mahom
etans were conquering Persia and carrying 
all before them there and everywhere else 
they laid siege to a very strong town 
which was defended by a great Persian 
general named Haimosan. This Har- 
mosan was one of the great officers called 
satraps—who were In Persia very much 
what a governor cf a State Is among us— 
and his name was renowned far and wide 
as the best general and the bravest soldier 
in the whole kingdom. So when the 
Arabs who had come up against the town 
beard that he was in command of it they 
knew that they were going to have some 
hard work.

And bo they did sure enough. The 
great satrap seemed to be everywhere at 
once — never tired, never discouraged, 
never at a lues. Wherever the Arabs 
made an attack, there was Ilarmoaan with 
hie beet, men at hie back all ready to beat 
them c ff When food began to run short 
In the town he shortened hie own allow
ance like the rest and kept no more for 
himself tbau what was just enough to 
make him fit for duty. However hard he 
might have worked during the day he 
always took his turn of watching after 
dark like any private soldier, and very 
often In the dead of night when ell was
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EVICTION HORRORS. mroom, the wells and fl »r« of which ere 
of clay, a bed in a corner heeide tiie 
bf-arlh, and a few articles of furniture, 
euoli a. a pot, a table, two «tool, and a 
‘ dreeeer,'' containicg a little delph. It 

H from bumble and mieerable homes of 
thu tort that nearly two hundred and 
fifty families have now been driven by 
Mr. Wy brant 0 phert, and fiom which 
one hundred more will be turned out 
belore the present campaign ends. Then 
lock at the land they are expected to 
till and pay for. It is extremely prolific 
of boulders of rock, If there was a 
ket for limestone in this district Ih 

PEASANTS cr WESTERN DONEGAL 
would be rolling in riches. The evic- 
lions t fleeted on this day were carried 

quietly and without any demonalra 
lion whatever. There 
than a hundred

WES ttolicAInuOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OP THE RECENT

SCENES ON THE OLPHERT ESTATE. 
The following graphic account of the 

evictions on the Oli.bert estates in Done 
gel Is taken from the letters of a corres
pondent of the Dublin Freeman’» Jovrnal ; 
Toe opening dsy of the now eviction 
campaign on the Olphert estate was 
ushered In by as fierce a storm as ever 
swept the wild aid desolate hills of Done
gal. All through M iiidiy night, Nov. 10, 
the winds roared in a d if mal chorus and 
u Ialu csme ^own ,n torents, flooding 

the fields and the blighted potsto gsrdene 
of the wretched peasantry. Toe storm 
abated during the morniog, but the fail s 
were shrouded in mist and a biting wtrd 
whs blowing when the sub sheriff, Mr. 
Johu 8 MtCsy, and the agent of the pro 
perty, Mr Hewsoo, and their patty started 
at 9:30 fiom Falcarrdgb, The evicting 
forces consisted of one hundred and fifty 
constabulary —one hundred batonmen and 
fifty men armed with r:fles—under the 
direction of County Inspector Miking, and 
accompanied by their surgeon, Dr. Joyce 
Captain Slack®, R. M,, ws* In command of 
the expedition, and Mr. Uilck Burke, R 
M , wee present In hie opeclty in cane any 
arrests were made during the course of 
the proceedit gi. Half a dc zen police 
•ccompauled tbe evicting forces, 
evictions w*rc wltneteed by a largo party 
of eym pub's are. After a stiff march of 
an bout and a half over the mountains, 
through lands already evicted, paestng on 
the way a Land League village where a 
large number of tenants are comfortably 
h-uied in newly erected cottages, we 
arrived on the townland of Ardebeg, tbe 
scene of operation» Tbe first house visited 
was that of Neal Ferry and his wife aud 
five children. A cordon of police 
drawn round the house at a d stance of 
about two hundred yards, and another 
cordon immediately surrounded the home, 
lhe people in the case of every eviction 
were kept outside the outer ring, but the 
members of Parliament,

THE ENGLISH VISITORS 

anti the members of the prr*ee were ad
mitted inside, and were able to see 
through tbe inner cordon the incidents 
cf each eviction. Six emergencymen 
now arrived on the scene with a cart 
containing scaling ladders, crowbars, 
hatchets and other implements of evic 
lion, and proceeded to remove the fur
niture from tbe house. When the 
household goods had been flung on the 
roadside, come woeden laths were nailed 
across the doorway by the bailiffs, the 
sh# riff" pulled a straw from tbe ro3f of 
the thatch and handed it to Hewson, tbe 
agent, and with this formula the evic. 
lion of Neal Ferry was completed. By 
the next eviction an old widow named 
Herraghty, her eon Hugh and his wife 
and eight children we re rendered home 
less. During the removal of the furni
ture from the cabin we could see Hugh 
Herraghty at the door gesticulating 
wildly, and shouting in Irit-b, in which 
the word “soggarth,” or priest, could be 
distinguished. “ He wants me,” said 
Father Boyle, one of the prieots of the 
parish, as he left our group, and rushing 
through the inner cordon he reached the 
house, when be was seized by two con 
stabler, and despite his protests that 
somebody ill inside needed his ministra 
lions, he was removed outside the cor 
don again, by orders of County Inspec 
tor Milling, who kept shouting : 
him out.” As a matter of fact the wife 
of Hugh Herraghty was in bed in the 
cabin, weak and ill after a confinement. 
Dr. Joyce, tbe police surgeon, was sent 
for by the sheriff. He certified that tbe 
woman was well enough to be removed, 
and removed she was forthwith with her 
baby, a month old. After the police had 
left the place the mother and child were 
found lying on a few sacks in the shel
ter of a gable of the house Toe poor 
woman whs pale and emaciated, and 
wept bitterly. The ladies remained be- 
mained behind for a time to give her 
comfort, and Sir John Swinburne, who 
was deeply moved by the scene, said if 
he had perpetrated but one tenth of that 
cruelty on bia estate in Staffordshire, he 
would have been strung up at his own 
door by his tenants, and the country 
would have said, ' Serve him right.*’ 
That was a very harsh case, but a case of 
still greater hardship was the eviction of 
the widow Kate Gallagher and her 
family. Tnis poor woman had actually 
paid her rent. It seems she holds 
another piece of land as sub tenant to 
James Dugan, and in forwarding the 
rent of her residential holding to the 
agent she by mistake enclosed the evic
tion notice she had received in respect 
his sub tenancy. The agent finding the 
amount forwarded was far in excess of 
the debt due by Mrs. Gallagher as sub
tenant to Dugan, applied it to wipe out 
the arrears of Dugin, who was also under 
notice of eviction, and sent Dugan

A CLEAR RECEIPT.

THE CONVENT KEYS.
The Abbess cf Lechtenthal assembled 

her Community In tbe Chapter room.
Every face among thtm was sorrowful, 

for evil times had fallen upon the fair 
abbey.

It waa In 1869, and war devastated the 
country round.

'• My daughters,” said the Abbe»», " 
neaceful days are over, and It is not 
Lird’e will that I at least should die

I it
foe 1801.

& i

BEST FAMILY READING FOB 
THE WINTER MONTHS.Great remedV

pOR

our
ourAn

a. in,
predeceieora have In the midst of that 
peace which I sought in the ehsdow uf 
the Tabernacle. Heavy clouds are passing 
over us ; let us humble ourselves, and, b> 
earnest piayer, seek to make îeparatlon 
to our cifuided (led. Let us trust In Ilia 
mercy, which never forsakee us even 
when the sword of Hla justice Is un 
iheathed. If we could die on the altar 
steps I would let you reuieln, but it Is my 
duly to gu«r<l you In safety, diat II ick, 
whom the Mister has given Into mv care 
Tbe army Is advancing and Its trumpete 
break in upon our prayers Coildreu, we 
must fly. K.ar not, tbe Lord will send 
His angels to guaid you ”

The weeping religious knelt for their 
Mother’s last blerslng.

“ Let ua go Into the chanel,” raid the 
Abbess, “lor It will be long, probably, 
ere we can again aaelat at the Holy Sicii-

»
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Catholic Home Almanac, paper, . 
Catholic Family Annual.RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 

Headache, 

Toothache,

Sore Throat, 
Frost Sites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Sold by Druggists 
Fifty Cents a 1

. 256.
. . 266.out iv.î.Mn,*lu,r‘\K,'orl M,orles, Beautiful Tllus- 

SK »n:- , « "«raphlcal amt Historical 
Hkfloliei, by bt*l Catholic writer*.

HAULIER'S CATHOLIC* DIRECTORY 
Almanac ami Urdu for 1801. With full re*

tendtlYlS: ,r”,‘-d' ?■«■•-

were never more 
people preeent, end 

these were Always rigidly kept outside 
the outer cordon of police, and about 
two hundred yards irom the cabins 
The evictions were continued till 2 
o clock, when the weather got so dread- 
fully inclement that further

hh. tcckXn. wor°d*«we't0o', must)

LV.SK^Jr'S.'Mw.
8be made of M/e (a* we, too. should)
A J >y, and lo ! all thing* weie good

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BABLY MASHES.

All or nny of tlio shove sent free by mall le 
euy address on receipt of price. -Z__progress

over the hills hi came impossible, and 
operations were suspended till to-morrow.

fne elements were not so rough on 
the 13 :n. A few heavy showers fell at 
intervals, but these apart, the weather 
was favorable enough nt times. Indeed 
the sun shone brilliantly on tbe scene, 
and, adopting the advice of the old pro
verb, the evictors made hay with a ven 
geance. The evictions, owing pnnei 
pally to the removal ol the lurnilure 
lrom the houass by the tenants them 
selves before the advent of the bailiffs, 
were got through with astonishing rapid’ 
ity. When the aheritt had, in accord
ance with the statute, ceased bia labors 
at 3 o’clock, be had conveyed over thirty 
houses and holdings liom the tenants to 
the agent. Tae proceedings 
almost entirely devoid ol interest. Tne 
evicted to day included bub t-s in arms, 
ocogenariane, the leeb'e, tile halt and 
even the bliad. In one of the houses 
an old woman totally blind was among 
the occupants, aud she, like the test" 
was put out. One widow, who bore the 
name of the landlord, Olphert, 
lying in her bed dangejousiy ill when 
the sheriff airived, and Dr. Joyce, the 
constabulary surgeon, atlyiaed that the 
woman tvas unfit to be removed, and, 
tne eviction being completed, ahi 
allowed the shelter ol the house with her 
son as caretaker. In another of the 
cabins a man named Darby Curran, wbo 
had reacned the extraordinary age ol 
oue hundred aud rive years, was dis 
covered. ilia case was a peculiar one. 
He was evicted in June last lrom a little 
holding on the property, and wa« hospi
tably received under the roof of E iward 
Doogan. To dav E iward Duogan 
evicted, and as Darby Curran was loo 
feeble td be removed tho laroe of ap. 
pointing him caretaker was gone through 
by the agent, Tne old

r
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1669 Notre Dame 81 
MONTREAL.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
Preached In their I'burch of 8t. Haul the

Apoetle. Flfty.nlnih street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City. mn

K-lice EDiitattonal. IT HUES 10T FADKThe Maes wae finished, tbe tabernasle 
was empty. The Blessed Sacrament, in a 
ellver pyx, rested on the chaplain's breast ; 
the Abbera, with her own hands, exclu 
gtiifbed tbe sanctuary light. The

gT. JOSEPH'S AOadEvfY.

Under the direction of th« sinter* of the 
Huh N itutfH of J evil* and M‘irv,Amher*i- 
burg. Ontario. Tnl* «ducat lo-ial ehinhiiMi 
meut highly recommend* U.Neif t.» the tHvor 
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nonthe, open* hi i he 
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New York Catholic Review.

SECOND SUNDAY OK ADVENT

In to-day a G epel Our Bleseed Re- 
dtcnier bide us learn a lesson of constancy 
*Eti alto me of self denial, from St John 
the Baptist. '• What went you out Into 
the desert to ate Î a retd shaken with the 
wind P Thla form of puttirg a qntatiou 
about what everybody knows to be 
beyond qucetlon is here need by our Lord 
to ciprere a fact universally acknowl. 
edgtd. Kt Jokn tbe Baptist waa the very 
reveren cf a man who !e shaken aid toesfd 
about by every wind that blows. He was 
a dtteimlned in*n. He was constant in 
his purpoeee He was of a positive dis
position. St. John the Baptist 
swtivcd a hair's breath from what he 
knew to be the right path. What 
ample be is to ns, my brethren, since so 
many among u* are ps tide many reed 
shaken by the wind, fickle and cowardly 
and inconstant. How often have you not 
pr< tniecd tied to keep away from bad 
tt mpety, and gore beck to it before a 
vretk was out ? Are there none here this 
morning who cannot refuse an invitation 
to go to tbe saloon ! 
that what we know to he dangerous in 
tbe newtpaper we often reed from a silly 
curlrtit)—ihevf ty charm of the serpent 
which stltgs us ? Ilecce are our Lord’s 
words well selected by the Holy Church 
for this season of Advent, which Is tha’; of 
good resolutions. In Advent 
tire up from our creeping posture aud 
stand eiect like men couiageoui*, stead 
fast and true. We need to emulate, or 
at least imlfste that most manly figure 
whom our Saviour places in the foremost 
ranks of human greatness, saying : " Amen 
1 say to you, there hath not risen amor g 
Jitm that a:e born of women a greater 
m John the Baptist.” Take him for 

your model, my brethren, when you pre 
pare, by a good confession, fur your 
Christmaa communion. Let your mind 
be made, simply set and determined, 
agaii at all stn and all rcsesîons of tin, to 
be bated and shunned finally and forever.

And St John 1* pointed to by our Lord 
as a model cf self denial, “ Bnt what 
went you out to see? a man clothed in 
toft garmentsP There is, In fact, no 
taint so conspicuous an example of the 
virtue cf self restraint as our Lord’s pre 
cursor. He lived In tbe d sert, fasting 
and watching, from childhood, clothed in 
no eoft gaiments, but, like Adam and 
Eve when driven out of Paradhe, dressed 
in tbe skins cf beasts. Yet he waa nota 
penitent. He bad never committed a 
e’rglesin. Why, then, such self-denial? 
Became, in the first place, be was a mai, 
and be warned to be master of hia ap
petites. He aspired to rule his passions 
and hla appetites by his reason, and no 
man can be sure of success iu that except 
by actuil coi fl ct and real victory—often 
repeated victory. Tbe supremacy of rea
son ovrr appetite, of the man over tbe 
animal—that was the aim of St John, and 
he secured it by the one only way cf 
mortification of the tie.«h.

But he also practiced self denial out cf 
sympathy with ui poor sinnore, who 
do it not only for manhood’s sake, but 
also for justice’ sake, because we have 
sins to atone for. S\ John was our 
L lid’* forerunner, and b.°gan hie mission 
by calling tbe people to penance : 
penance,” said be, " for the Kingdom of 
Heaven is at hand.” We know that a 
Kingdom of Heaven made up of sinners 
must be a kingdom of penance.

Let us all lay our Lord’s lessons, drawn 
from the Bjptlol’u life, earnestly to heart, 
and by constant prayer, fasting, absti
nence, and bodily mortification of all 
kinds, win for ourselves an interior sorrow 
for sin and a fervent love of God.

t

OveriMiHtlugH Hi»| do not fed* 
Nulling* ilml do iiol lode 

tlii.lirlnltahle lamb* 
I’nderwear.

1nuns,
prostrate on the ground, recited the Ml* 
erere ; then they rose up, bathed in tears. 
11 Weep not,” said the Abbess, “all Is u->t 
lost—-the protection of Mary n still ourn.”

She wnut towards the image of O it 
Ladv. taking with her the convent keys

“ Oa, my L-.dy," she said, “I confide 
these to thy care. This bouse is thine ; 
defend it from stain and sacrilege—thou 
art more powerful than an army in battle 
arra> ; do thou put our enemies to ll'ght. 
Tower of David, from which fl .at* the 
standard cf victory ; Tower of Ivory, con 
taluing heavenly weapons ! Most power 
ful Virgin, House of Gad ! keep thin 
dwelling In which thy praises have been 
so often sung ? Protect these cloistered 
walls which have sheltered the iuuoceut 
coneicrated to thee I”

Then the Abbess laid the keys In the 
hand of the statue, and the nuns slowly 
left the chapel and convent, slogiug the 
litanies as they went.

They had hardly reached a safe refuge 
In the mountains, when a band of troop» 
arrived at the convent door They 
In high spirits, fur rich plunder 
pected—tne ornaments of tbe chapel 
numerous and precious. r~ 
luto the place and rushed to the chapel 
The door was shut. Tney stepped back 
in order to rush with all their united 
force against it, when suddenly it opened 
gf Us own accord.

A lady, around whom shone a splendor 
belore which ro>al magnificence grows 
pile, stood on the threshold, holding in 
her hand the Abbess’s keys.

The s >ldleis, overwhelmed with terror, 
took to flight, falling over each other in 
their haste ; nor did they draw breath till 
thev were far away from Lechenthil

When they were gone the chaptd doors 
were closed again.

The xXbbeBs and the nun* returned t) 
the abbey ; they found all their property 
untouched.

From that day forward Our Lady of 
L*cht*nthil was held in veneration — 
From the French, hy the Author of •' Tyhome.”
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^T. JEROME’8 COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D D., 

_____________________ President.
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A SURE CURE 
Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
To Burdock Blood Bitters

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

diseases of thc

AND PROMPT

And is it not true were 
was ex- gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full ClaHhical, 
dcieutitic aud Commercial Courses. Special 
course» for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation uud non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tution $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rrv J. R. TEE F Y, President.

were 
They brokewas

III,__
CCLfROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL LINDS IN CHILDREN CR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYFIUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

____ DELICATE CHILD •—

«Mg

D' ed to man was lying 
IN A DELI ROUS FEVER 

on a few sacks in tne hovel, while the 
doctor, the agent and the sheriff dis- 

ed hia fate. He was born in 1785, 
three years after the independence of 
Ireland had been established by Grattan 
and tbe volunteers. He was fifteen 
when the union was carried, eighteen 
when Robert Emmet was hanged, thirty 
four in tne 3 ear of Catholic emancipa
tion, sixty two during the awful famine 
of ’4G and ’47, and having spent a cen
tury on the Donegal hills is evicted at 
the age of one hundred and five 
by Mr. Wybrant Olphert. 
ending to such a life !

Wild weather prevailed on the 14th 
and detained the crowbar brigade in F«l- 
carragb. The rain fell in torrents, and a 
gale strong enough to blow a horse and 
vehicle off one ol the roads iaged over 
tbe desolate bogs and hills that com 
prise the Olphert property. It was an
nounced that despite tne storm the 
agent, Mr. Hewson, a young and active 
man, insisted on the sheriff and his 
brigade continuing the evictions, 
Couaghan, the estate bailiff, objected. 
Without Conaghan it was impossible to 
proceed He is the only man in the 
service of Mr. Olphert who can identify 
the houses of the tenants under writ 
of eviction, and he is, therefore, 
a lamp to tho feet of the evic- 
tors, and a light to their path. He 
is a magnificent specimen of the Irish 
bailiff, as we know him in the dramas of 
Dion Boucieauit and the stories of Carle 
ton. Misshapen in figure, he limps, 
drags one leg after him, and the features 
of his face are scarred and battered after 
many a quarrel. All through these evic 
tion campaigns he has headed the forces 
of the sheriff, and brought them up hill 
and down dale to tbe homes of the 
tenants to be evicted. On yester 
day it was bis fate to bring the 
brigade to tbe cabin he himself 
wae born In. He sold the lotarest in the 
place a few years ago for £20 1 Os, and 
when be appeared at the door uf the cabin 
on yesterday a chorus of execrations in 
Iriih was raised against him by a number 
of women who had askemhled on the spot. 
Wnen the brigade had left the people need 
the laths which the sheriff's bailiffs had 
nailed across tbe doorway of the cabin to 
form creeses, which they stuck in the roof 
to m*rk the birth place of Coneghan. 
evictions were exoected to laat through 
the following week.
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' iy'ii!THE GREAT CENTENARY OF 1898. L/onege*
rtend for the new 100 page Circular. 
Be careful to addre** m* above.

Fill

Rev. A F. Messcheleln. author cf ‘ Tne 
Key to the Gregorian Calendar,” calls 
Attention to the vesr 1898 as bting the 
18th veat of the Matonic Cycle, and aho 
the 100.h recurrence since the birth of 
Christ, Tne reverend gentleman writes 
as follows :

Christ was born on the 25th of December 
In the 18".h vear nf the Mttoulc Cycle, and 
the year 1898 will bo likewise fhe 18 ,h 
year of thatcvcle, and will be tho 100 h re- 

since the time of the birth of 
Christ, Corist wai born in tho vesr from 
the building of the city of Rime 752. 
Simeof the early fathers of the Ohumh 
place Hi* blnh in the year r-f Rome 791. 
Their diffariog arises from this : Accirrt- 
ing to the Metonlc or natural year Chri-t 
was born In the year of Rime 752, and 
according to the so-called Ju'Un year he 
was born In the year of Rome 751. J alius 
Cesar, in his pride, deprived the Metonlc 
year of the eleven days 
ately followed the winter solstice, relegat
ing them to the end of the previous year, 
thereby to secure to himself tho honor 
which was due to tho ftmous Greek 
astronomers, Melon and Ciliippus.

xHIACADEMY OF TII K SACRED 
HEART, London, Ont.

Don dueled hy the Lnd'P* of the Snored 
Heart. Locality nurlvalled lor healthlue**, 
oil. ring peculiar advantages to pupil* even 
of dtllcale cmiNtitutliviH. air bracing, wafer 
pure aud food wholesome. Fxleoslve 
ground* altord every facilliy for t he enjoy 
meut of invigorating exercise. System of 

location thorough ami practical Kduca- 
n Wantages uuNurpa**eii French 1* 

taught, free of charge, not only In cIihs, 
practically hy conver**tlon. The Library 
contains choice uud stau«iard works. Liter 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture Musical soiree* take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, tenting Improvement and 
insuring ssll-possession. Strict attention 1* 
paid to promote piij slcal aud Intellectual 
development, habits of no

with r- finement of m 
appllcath

^rbwU-l/fNTCUT. REVELE 1>,S|
p\5i evened. Bent, [’late e?çJ]
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I IN BTTJS, A2STOB.
currence

Ïi‘n<i;vi.x Finn inn. co-ï.
Established 1864. i

t'HHll ASNFlS.........................
Paid In ius-es over........

...$ SaOS.W4.2S 

... 25 OOO.UM.M
AtililOUF/rilKA 1j l’Iis. CUV Y.

KNtuhllHliod 1861,
(7n*h Assets.............................................$2.08»,HUMS
Paid In loHHes on dwellings alone « 818,877 24 

your patronage respect fullv *o- 
e*e old Mini weal' by cun pintes, 

promptly paid. Life Innirauee 
Money lo 1-»h-i at 8 pe

J H FLOOD, Agent.
4.'$8 It'ehmond Ht reel.. London. 

Two doors north of Free PreS* office.
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Superior.

must *hhre of 
Hit lor l ellcll%ADRIAN I. MAODONELL, IlAliBISTKB. 

r\ Holloltor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P.O.Box 558. Collection* and agency 
ma tore receive prompt and personal alien-

I\K. HANAVAN, HORGEON TO "D1 
Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office ant 

residence. 889 Bur well street, second dooi 
from Duiidas.
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MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERST OVE A DIONAN, BARRISTERS. ETC , 
418 Talbot tiireet, Loudon. Private 

funds to loan
Weighed in the Balance, Lnt not found 

wanting. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic (Jure lias been 
weighed in that just balance, the expéri
ence of an impartial aud intelligent public. 
Bath remedially and pecuniarily it is a sac- 
cess. Its sales constantly increase, testi
mony in its favor is daily pouring in. The 
question of its efficacy in Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Ailments, aud for Blood 
Impurity, is decided.

Was very bad with costiveness, and one 
bottle of B. B. B. cured me, would not he 
without it, says

Wholesale nnd retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL Sc CO.
London, Ont.

1FRANCIS R II. DIONAN.
Mrs. Gallagher, on discovering her error, 
waited at once on the landlord, and he 
promised her that everything would he 
made right by the agent. Tne way the 
agent made things all right was evicting 
the old woman. Thus ended the first 
day’s woik.

On the 12th tho evictions were re- 
sumed, Tire rain poured in torrents 
all day, tbe wind came in terrific gusts 
from the Atlantic, and at times blew a 
regular hurricane. The work of evic 
tion waa taken up at the point at which 
it was left off on yesterday. The district 
known as Derryconner lies on a very re- 
mote point of the seaboard. Access to 
it was found extremely troubksome. 
Tbe cars accompanying the expedition 
had to be left on tbe roadside, and strik 
ing a rough bridle path, we pursued our 
way on foot in the wind and rain for 
miles through tracts of bog and over 
rocky stretches of mountain. It was 10 
o’clock before the cry “halt ’’was heard. 
We had reached the first of the houses 
to be evicted. It was a small hovel, 
built of rough, unhewn stones, placed on 
each other higgledy piggeldy fashion, 
with the interstices tilled with clay. On 
the walls thus erected, to a height of 
about six feet, were placed some sticks in 
the usual slanting fashion to form the 
roof, and over the sticks a layer of sods 
of heather, The roof was bound with 
straw ropes as a protection from the 
gales that blow so frequently over the 
Donegal highlands. That is the common 
Olphert hut as it appears on the outside. 
Go inside and you find, m » rule, e single

Irxu. WOODRUFF. 
VJ no. 185 QUKfT.

ml;

424 Rlchmomi-Ht.,
LJ NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVENU*.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, g 1 a**cN adjusted j+f’KÏ-ilN-G.T73TS I ini-1'i.T.i.ciaa.

“/dir 1*Vi N'NNN a : I, ' I , tolo maki-rn of tlio "Blyniyor'*
/VAtliarrli, %* n.l Sir.. Alarm ltd-lie.

Catalogue_with over 1!U>0 toeumonlels. -IHour*—12 to 4-
HE bUl'FERED IN SILENCE.

McMianc Ih-ll Foundry.""
Finest Grade of Bell*.

Phliuuh and 1'oale for (,’llVK(in*A 
i'ou.kuks. Tower Ci.oi kh, eta 
Fully warranted ; mitinfnriton guar 

yffStCVS anteeit K.-ml f r vn< <- iiihI cutaV-gtiw.
I V'. McHH A N E A (JO., ItAi.i molt*, 

Md,.17, H. Mi-ntlon this iwiHir.

The DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

“ Monsieur Vincent,” said the Queen of 
France to 8t. Vincent de Paul, oue dsy, 
“have you heard what la being eatd of 
you?” “I sm, Indeed, a great sinner, 
me dam.” 11 Nevertheless, I think that 
you ikould jubt'.fy yourself from these 
chargee.” “Ah, madam !” replied the 
saint, “mightier accusations than these 
were brought against my Master, and He 
opened not Bis mouth.”

$if Your House is on Fire
You put water on the burning timbers, 
not on the smoke. And if yon have 
catarrh yon should attack the disease in 
the blood, not in your nose. Remove the 
impure cause, aud the local effect subsides. 
To do thifl, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier, which radically aud 
permanently cures catarrh, 
strengthens the nerves. Be sure to get only 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Jacob H. Bloome1*, of Virgil, N. Y., 
writes : ‘ Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil cured a 
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my 
son in forty-eight hours ; one application 
also removed tho pain from a sore toa : my 
wife's foot was al*o much inflaraei—so 
much so that she conld not walk about the 
house ; she applied the Oil, and in twenty- 
four hours was entirely cured.’

A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, writes : 
‘ I have enquired at the drug stores for Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil, but have failed to 
find it. We brought a bottle with ns from 
Quebec, but it is nearly gone and we do 
not want to be without it, as my wife is 
troubled with a pain in the shoulder, and 
nothing else gives relief. Can you send ua 
some r
SlMrd'i Uniment enree Bums, Me.

Mrs. Wm. Finley, Jr , 
of Bobcaygeon, Out,

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derange
ments are positively cared hy the use of 
Parmelee’s Pills. They not only cleause 
the stomach aud bowels from all bilious 
matter, but they open the excretory vessels, 
causing them to pour copious effusions 
from tbe blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out. by the 
natural passage of the body. They are 
used as a general family medicine with the 
best results.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. Vn
m.

I have kept a tcrap Book for a good 
many years of letters received from pa 
tienta ; some are long—too long to pub
lish ; some are short—short and good. 
Rainy days I sit down and road them, and 
have learned a good deal about tho hu 
body from some poor, sickly woman or 
overstrained man. Here is one of them. 
I call it a good letter :

Trenton, Texas, Sept. 28. 1880.
“To Kennedy of the Medical Discovery. 

Roxbnry, Mass. I am proud of my recov
ery as to express my feelings in thanks to 
yon. The KH ► U>1 \ IT'S VI ha* mads 
four-legged for six years. At last I have 
traded off two of them to Bell—Druggist— 
for four bottles Kennedy’s Discovery I 
yours gratefully and unsolicited. J. 15. Ivy. ’

Bf-lli nf l'nre<"nji|>i.r in,.I Tm furChurrh 
ol*, Fii p Alaiiim, I'fli in*. i lfi. Fl 1 
IRANI ED. (Titnl<i mip ni-nt Fi i-p.

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnili, O.
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? /VfNtLLY ii VUMI'AM
WEST I ROY, N. BUU

Favorably known to thr. ;»nhi 
'S2ti < tturvh < Impel,Mi boot, Fit 
anil other beim. also ( him»* an4 1

ZxONCORDIA VINEYARDS
Sandwich, Ont,

ERNEST UIRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native wines

Altar Wire a *peclally. Only Native Altai 
Wine used aud recommended by His Em|. 
nonce (Jardinai Taohorean, Hpeolallv recom
mended and m-ed by Itt. V.ev. Archblsho» 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make tho bout Native Cl ere I 
the market.

Send for prices ami circular.
London, Hopt. 18th, 1887. 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot a Co.. »j 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholloe. 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy eaerlflee» of the Mae* le pure and 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ent* recommend 11for altar use to thee 1er*» 
ol our dloeeee.

t Joe* WAL»m.Bp.ofI«4«ftp»

Member of Ihe legislature.
In addition to the testimony cf the Gov

ernor of the State of Maryland, U. 8. A., 
a number of the Maryland Legislature, 
Hon Wm. C. Barden, testifies as follows : 
“ 746 Dolphin St.. Balto., Md , U. S A., 
Jan. 18,’90. Gentlemen : I met with a 

sccident by falling down the buck

M?
ir* A.duff h

gp |

Sr
/

1B(lonsnmiiilon ( nrpil.
An old phyelciMu retired lrom practice, 

having had placed lu hi* hands by an East 
India missionary tne formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for a spet-dy and per— 

anent cure of Ooosumpiion. Hr mehltl* 
Catarrh Asthma aud all throat aud Lung 
Affection*, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility aud all Nervous Com
plaints. alter having tested u,s wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of ca*eN, ha* 
felt it hi* duty to make It known to his suf
fering fellow* Actuated by tbl* motive and 

ire to relieve human Fullering, j 
tend free of charge, to all who ne*lre It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing aod using. 
Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming thla paper W- A. Noras 810 Powr'i 
Sleek, Rochester. N. Y%

!
BtvorB
nans of m> reaidtmte, in the darknepp, and 
was bruised badly in my bip and aide, and 
anffeied severely. One and a half bottle, 
of 8t. Jacob. Oil oompletely cured me, 
Wm. C. Hablem 
Législature.
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à. -iMember of State mA Friend’* Face.
A fbixnd'b face often looks font and 

gluti fiom the effects of misery-making 
bilionsneee or liver complaint. If we tell 
him to use Burdock Blood Bittere and he 
doea it, the face Boon brighten! with re- 
Jjprmng^eelth and happise». B. B. B.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGH8.
;will

W. j. THCMPSON à SON,
Opposite Revere House, London 

Has always in stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Ca rle^es and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the lara uf establishments of the 
kind In the Dominfi n. None bat flrsUclaei 
work timed oat. 1 lees always moderate.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DECEMBER SO, 1890.

Lord I la Thy ytahywd and «raw».
Doth Ksitb'i Uni 1a,fl*ta of the «prior 
A promise sweet of biueeom briar T 
Wuo Vtriav. Geniae—doth com blue 
Hweet Harvest reads from sand* of Tl 
Of wMlib untold—thy years four wore 
New laelre ebed on Hootta’z lore I

Btadacowa,

Idbm. Though we would rather men 
of hit ebereeter aid leermog would remain 
at home to build up the ehattered for- 
tante o( their eoautrr, yet we need not 
add that we admire hie reel, and with him 
ovary hepploeae and euceeie In the lend of 
hit adoption, where to many of hie coun
trymen hare already il. u to feme and 
fortune, the fitting reward of Indmtry 
end talent, but one whloh the beneficent 
rule of England renders impossible for 
an Irishman to obtain till he becomes an 
exile from the lend of hie birth.

The above le taken from the Kilkenny 
Journal. The rev. gentlemen referred to 
le a nephew of Rev. Father Bseonan, of 
Bt. M .ry’e, of this diocese.

■eeond Vice-President, P MeHegh 
Tre-Barer. H Oerveth 
Bfeordlns oeeretarr. J J Lynch 
Ateletani Oeeretary, Dr. Moher 
Klaeacial Sscretery, Dr. Mener 
Marchai. W J Devito

MARRIEDO. M. B. A. tues you could make hut little progress. 
You bate not chosen Gw), but rathe*r He 
has chosen you ; therefore you should ac
knowledge th«> immense favor granted 
to you iu preference to so many others 
who perhaps were more deserving of 10 
great a blessing. •* I hive chosen you 
and sent you that you would bring forth 
fruit and that your huit should remain." 
L»t your fcoul* then be tilled with grati 
tude, and with love for the Father woo 
hse chose n you a« His representatives to 
the orphan and the poor of Christ. 
Love Jem», whose »|>ouees you have 
chosen to be—-aud 1 have no doubt but 
tie wiil pne you graoa to flight the good 
tight, atd to labor to the end that you 
“ mske sure j our oslliog and your elec 
tioet.”

At Cœur d’Alene, Idaho, on the 4tb of Deo.* 
hv siHi.al utenensaiion, Hr. Joseph Fenrose 
Healy, oust trader el Fori. Hnernmn, Idaho, 
whs unttsd 1m the bonus of holy matrimony 
to Hiss Ella Ktldea. daughter of Hr. Patrick 
Klldea, Flnewi, Out. Th** oflielattng elergy- 
man wee Right Rev. A. J. Glorieux. Bishop 
of a ppolont*. Boise City, M Th* witness*# 
were H. F. Vhoolv, Lieut. 4th Infantry, U. 
H. A., aud Mis* T*r#-sa Kllusa, Of Ftugal, 
iut. Tne Record tenders Its hearty con

gratulations to Mr. aud Mrs. Healy, with 
fervent wishes for their unclouded evj*7" 
menlof eounnbiaf bliss ana prosperity for 
many » ears to

_ We would call the attention of our O. M. 
B. A. Branches and members to the fact 
Mat we make a very pretty silk G. M. B. A. 
Badge, uteely trimmed with gold fringe, ee- 
warding to pries, $1.00. Sl.as. II 40, $1 50. $176, 
•04 $2 00, end can be used by branches when 
sMendtng funerals of deceased members, or 
g* a demonstration of any kind, and It im
parte to a body of m*n * nest appearance.

CATHOLIC 0*OA»l*ATiO»e IN CAS.ADA.
Be respectfully swiioti tne patronage of 

the Catholic (societies of the Dominion, 
*' Bellgton», National and Benevolent,” and 
would call their attention to tne fact that 
we are the only Catholic firm In Canada who 
■sake a specialty of association supplies,
ÏÛH;-a„e.cX'r., ' pSSUa.

Beals, Ballot Boxes, Fins, •
«harms, Oavlls. Bsdgcs In Gold,
Medals. Wood Cute. Klevtotypee,
Bubber ConstitutionsHashings
Stamps, Letter Heads. Manuel,

Minute Books.
•deigns end prices furutebed upon arpll- 

gallon to T. P TAN HEY, General Parches- 
gad Avant and Mannfaotnrer of Association 
Baplplles, 255 H. Martin Street, Montreal.

Establlsbsd May, 1884.

Guard, John McCormack 
Trustees, Thon. J Doris, Jus. Coughlin and 

C Halptn
« •naueellor, T J Doris _ „
Bplillual Adviser, Rev. P Budkins, P. P.

December 1,1893.
The Rev. Father Dswso who spoke 

with much emotion, esid words felled him 
on the present occasion, but he thanked 
them most cordially for their kind and 
complimentary address. He asked Mr. 
Melntrye to assure the Bisters that he 
accepted with much pleasure their offering, 
and the beautiful poem by the young 
author. He could not bat allude to the 
address with a sentiment of peculiar grati 
tude. It bed been written with so much 
pains, and set forth eo many good things 
concerning him In detail In so very 
elegant sud complimentary a manner that 
he could hardly fall to be otherwise tbau 
grateful for so megalfijent a proof of the 
good will of his countiytuen in O.tswa 
and throughout the neighborhood. (Ap 
plauee). The add rest referred to auuy 
things connected with bis humble labois 
in times past and made some allusion to 
the pains which he took to afford informa 
tlon to the people of Ottawa long, long 
ego, concerning the Northwest. By lec
tures and by means of writing be did hie 
best to make kuowo that solitary region 
to the people, at a time when It wee only 
kt owu to a few exploreie. ( Appituee ) 
Tne reverend father went on to give a ré
cital of the tff »rt# of the late Mr. Win. 
Dawson, M P. for T(ir*e Rivets, to secure 
a railway through tne Northwest territor
ies In order to piece it in connecdo i with 
the eastern province ; bow the firm of 
Baring & Co. refused to give the nectary 
tin uncial backing to the enterprise, which, 
however, was alter wards approved of by 
Baron Rothschild. *' If," said Father 
Dawson, “ the magnificent offer of B trou 
R itechlld had been accepted at the time, 
the railway would have been built

Branch 88, Toronto.
President. Wm. Ryan 
First Viee-Pretldent, B J Dovle 
Second Vice-Pres., Rev. M R J Davis 
Treasurer, D J Walstt 
Rec. See , N J Clark 
Flo. Bec , J J McManus 
Assistant nee., t B W inlet berry 
:: jal, Michael Ryan
Guard, Paul Kelly
Trustees, for two years. Rsv. L Mlnlhan 
nd D F MoOlnskey 
spiritual Advber, Rev. L Mlnlhan.

come. ■DIED
Died. In Loudon, on 11th instant, John Me* 

(ami, aged seventy years Fuu«>rsl took 
pises f-om Hi. Pater'» Cathedral, oo Friday, 
to Newbury, the family residence, where a 
large number of fitends met tue cortege. 
Mr. McNeil wa* a native «•! Barrow, Scot
land, and cvme to tnlscouutrv auout. thirty- 
five years ago. He wa* much rebpvcled lor 
hi# many good qualities

<

Brat oh 14, Galt,
Hoi ritual Adviser, Rev.
Pr*slo«*ntt Edward Kedlgan 
First Vice-Pri sldent, James Pkelly 
Second Vie* -President, Daunts Callaghan 
Treasurer, Oliver Cooper 
Recording secretary, Patrick Radi.an 
Assistent Secretary, Edward Barrett 
floai cial (secretary, Beinard Maurer 
Marshal. Charles Bart 
Guard. William Donohoe 
trustees. Richard Barrett, Charles Wol- 

steuboiroe, James Hkelly, Dennis Callaghan 
and Charles Bart.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.K P HI even lOBITUARY.
C. C. Ricn.BDa & Co.

Gents,—Wo consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the beat in the market end cheer-

liar J *. Kelly, Kin kora.
The meoy fnenos of Mary A. Kelly 

throughout I his perish were ueoply grit, vs i 
hear the am-xpected new* of her death, 

whloh occurri-d in--.r i’ll.vtintu, where she 
hed been leeching for me pg,<- lew year*. 
The ueceesed lad* wa. lake» 111 about two 
weeks ago with i.yphold fever, but fui a few 
aa>» the eymptoin* were not cou.ldered 
dangerous. I'owaid. the eud of a week ebe 
became alarmingly worse, however, and It 
anon became evident that ebe had not long 

e. The food attention, of her loving 
tne t.de of that beau- 
•lowly ebolug away, 

e end came ; hoc, bidding farewell 
rnotner, she breamed forth

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION.
A very interesting ceremony we» wit

nessed on lent Saturday morn log in the 
chapel attached to the convent of the 
Bieleri of St, Joseph, Mount Hope, Lon 
don. One young l»dy, who had tiniehed 
her years of novitiate, took the solemn 
vows of poverty, obedience, and chast
ity, and was admitted to the profession 
of the Order of tne Sisters of St. Joseph.
Her name in religion is Siiter Alphonse.
In the world she wee known as Miss 
G blio, of Dublin.

Three young ladies were admitted as 
novices, and received the habit of the 
Sisters of St, Joseph, namely : Miss 
Lynn, of Qoderion, who will be known ee 
Sister Mary Adelaide ; Miss McSbea, of 
St. Thornes, Sister Mary Christina ; Miss 
Parian, of Stratford, Sister Mary 
Thecla ; and Mien Collison, of Lucan,
Sister Mery of the Scored Heart.

Hie liordship Bishop O'Oonnor offici
ated, assisted by Rev. Fathers Tieroan 
and Flannery. There were also in the 
sanctuary ltov. Fither Connolly, of Bid- 
dulpb ; Kev. Father West, Goderich ;
Rev. Fathers Qahsn, Kennedy, Noonan,
Meunier and Brennan, of the eatnedrsl.

Immediately before the reception and 
profession of the candidates took piece,
Bishop O Connor delivered a very edify
ing end feeling discourse, of which the 
following is a brief synopsis :

“ But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Roman xiii, 14 )

Hu liordship addressed himself to the 
youug ladies woo were about to receive 
the religious habit, saying that they 
now about to clothe themselves in Jesus 
Cirist, to profess most solemnly, before 
His altar, that henceforth they would 
practice the Heavely virtues of wbioh 
Christ is the teacher and the model—
He is the gate of Heaven. Only by Him 
and through Him can we reach toe joys 
of Paradise. The virtues of poverty, 
chastity and obedience were inculcated 
and practiced by Him in a most eminent 
and perfect degree. We can not hope 
to ever reach perfection while in this 
world, but wo must ever strive lor it.
Our Saviour’s all-sustaining grace, and 
tne bright example of the good Sisters 
with wnom you five and move, shall be 
powerful aids to stimulate you in the 
generous e Sorti you will make, dear chil 
dree, to put ou the Lord Jesus end
clothe yourselves in every Cnristian The Rsv. Fither F.mlta Glronard, of 
adornment that constitutes holiness of the Order of Oblate, of Quebec, has been 
life. In keeping the vow of poverty you appointed I y th- Pope as Vicar Apostolic 
hut imitate Him who had not where to of Atbsbuka Mackenzie la the North- 
lay Hi. head. While you avoid all the West.
snares and dangers of a wicked world. The Holy Father has fitted up a 
Providence will supply your every want ,.,dlng room in connection with the 
sod fall you with consolation, making Vatican library, owing to the large nnm-
you rise superior to all the sordid m. bet of .tudenU who* ,ru tbe
terests and vain longings that disturb Vatican src'alvrs. 
and consume, but never satisfy the -, , ,, „ ,world’s votaries. Self renunciation ren. ,T,e, KRV- Bi«hnp MoGolerick, 
d-rs easy the practice of charity, which ° J? o’.5T! the, ,?llo”m8 *00i £ induces forgetfulness of one’s own claims of hla Dmoese. He
to consideration in the desire of being y ̂  w?" ** be * ™lae thing if all
united wi'h God in perfect love and ol Pe"on8 ,"°uld "ee “ *h»‘ tbe
doing acts of kindness and benevolence b°d,e8 of thelf,frlend? »n consigned to 
to those with whom we are associated, mtb lùe leia* t,086lble tz‘
and with whom we live as members of P
one happy family. But to insure order a convention which has juit been
and unity of purpose, without which no *^8ae^ between the Holy See and the 
good results can be achieved, perfect Republic of Ecuador, the Scale under
obedience is neceessry. In this where ^4^e810 furnish the budget of public wor- 
cau we find a model so perfect as Him 8^fp« thus make the Catholic Church 
who was obedient even unto death, est^hllehed religion. Hitherto the 
ave, even to the death of the cross. Church was supported on the voluntary 
True and perfect obedience is the main. 87ateuL
stay and support of all other virtues. Father Lo Goff, a missionary of St. 
As in the world outside perfect compli- Albert in the North-West Territory, bai 
anoe with the will of those in command published several volumes in the M;u* 
is the secret of success, so in a religious tagnaU language, of whlchjhe has acquired, 
community, obedience is better than all. a thorough knowledge through his mia* 
To make sure and steady progress on the slonary labors among the tribe. Among 
road that leads to perfection, no virtue the books published there are a grammar 
is so necessary as, in all things, obedi- of the language aud a prayer book, 
en ce to rule and perfect compliance with which also serves as a hymual and cate- 
the letter and the spirit of the law to chlt-m. 
which all are amenable, and which all _ , ' ■■■ '
without distinction must lovingly obey. Qceer_world ! Queer people I Here are
But to insure perfect happiness, purity a°d thonsands suffering

°^ionfdd8D',rlTtPermeSte,‘Sy0ar neTor^tspemtmTtl^Lu^nXr,acts of devotion and accompany you in cia„, ..getting no better, but rather 
the performance of every duty to which worBe,” when right at hand there's » 
innocence of heart lends a halo of remedy which says it can help them be- 
heavenly brightness. •• Blessed are the cause it’s helped thousands like them 
pure of heart for they shall see God.” “Another pateut-medicine advertisement,” 
You will here find easy of accomplish* you say. Yes—but not of the ordinary 
ment what is most difficult for worldlings, «ort The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
You will learn, as no doubt you have Medical Discovery, and it’s different from 
been taught, to give up self love, and ordinary nostrums in this 
renounce all and every gratification of does what it claims to do, or it costs 
sense, knowing, as you do, that he who ^02iP0tIlln^ * ^
so wet h in the flesh shall reap corruption, wayu8Ai 8 : ^ oa Pÿ yonf d^Kgist*
but that they who sow in the spirit sh.il i^wVhem “ Y^a^et
obtain unfading crowns of giory m a T, „„„ , K . cutter, or
batter world besides the reward of a Ltle, aud perhaps another” Hy„u”dont 
peacefilf xnd happy conscience all got better, you get your money back. Aud 
through life in this world. I will say to the queer thing is that eo many people are 
you. then, in the words of St. Peter : willing to be sick when the remedy’s so near 

Wnerefore, brethren, labor the more at hand.
that by good works you may make sure --------- ••• '
your calling and election.’’ Only they t,S”rjr.n'S"l gUd0ôppturtunu»*his 
who persevere shall be saved, but not ah everyone of A iding it j„Ht now. Tne pro 
persevere ; nor can you promise to your- H-.wohuru'8 Biood Purifier offani a
selves that you shall all through life be perw.n u“hoTa'r«es®liS olP worn»
as,’ervent as you feel this morning or as oomposvt from I he lsttsra In tbe name 
happily disposed toward* giving ali tor .^SomIwÎo,ïMoor^(»,Utk9reebpT,88U^ 
Je»ue, even your very selves. Your per- fUMW eacn. twenty-one prizes of #5.io each 
severance must be won by long and con* ca"11’,mrt ahaudsome present to everv
tinued prayer for grace from above, and «end «^tamn tor‘ofreïlar alvingfa"‘nïr' 
by determined and continued effort on tioalar*. hp^oial offer to too»., wno oanaot 
your own part. Therefore must yon KiSPurugluî, FroSSols^S"88' 
labor the more that by good works, by 
the practice of those virtues wtiicu 
you embrace, and by constant compli
ance with every rule laid down in your 
holy constitution, you make euro your 
calling and your heavenly elaclion. If j

| Fstlior Walfh lu'.endt remaining in you are humble there is no fear but God 
Romo sumo months more to complete his shall raise you up to the full strength unkqttat.i et> in
theological studies, when he will return to necessary to bear His cross willingly TQNEi TOliCR, WURKMAKSHIP AND ODRABILITTi 
the old country to visit his friends before and joyfully. If you love one another william knarf. * co.
departing tor Sydney, Australis, which God will love you and make you perfect Baltimore,22 A21 Hast Haitimor. street, 
he has chosen as the field fut his epoitvllcul ' in His five. But without those two vir wÀ^utauTo^sîj'ÿamii’ti’fùce

Drench Ro. 4, l-eutiou.
Meats on th. In* end 4th Thursday of 

rwary month, at 8 o’clock, at their hail, 
aibloe Block. Richmond street. F F 

Wm. Corcoran, Bee.

I
fully recommt nd its use. F

0J. H, Harms, M. D , 
Beiievue Hospital. 

F. U. Andihbon, M. II., 
L. k. C. 8.. Edinburgh.

M. R. C. 8., England. 
H. D. Wilson M.

Uni. of Penn.

■oyls, President ;
»
hO. M. B. A. I am much pleased to say that our Branch 

1* dnlng very well and tnal everythin^ 1» 
working very harcuonlonely, ae of coarse It 
ermald In every Branca. Oar nomination of 
officer* panted off very pleasantly aud all 
were elected without any opposition.

t
mother com4 not stay 
tlful life, wnlch wrts 
At last th 
to her wet-plug
her pure anal la that peace which character- 
lene tde death of a true chriei.lun. Iu life 
Mise Ketlv wm» all t hat whs pure and good, 
geuUe and Mlu«l Nature hau endow«»a her 
with every biauly aud grace, aud beneatu 
that, beautiful exterior there breathed a soul 
a» pure and a* spot es» an au angel. Befoie 
sue ku*w hueui ol the trial* and evils of this 
life, Godin the Dioom of Hie called her to 
HI in self. Tbe death of this young lai-y has 
cast «iv -r this, her native parlbu, a mourn 
which time only can dispel. About four 
mon*he ago she left borne blooming in 
health and looking forward to her return 
at Cnriitmas. but little did ebe think ere 
that time would arrive she would be gone to 
her home In heaven. The uncertainty of 

ftlnty of death should be a 
state of grace. 
wa.*d promised 

o the pure of heart, 
her mortal remains 

ne parish cemetery In Cua..- 
ham, and tuere Interred according to tue 
ilie* of the uhuren. Her sorrowing rela
tives in their s^d sttllctl jn have trie heart* 

thu Whole parish aud of net 
nd Chatnam.

llReply to an Address.
Bellevlll*. Ont., Nov. 21. I860 

Other James Hpearrnau. late of Haiifsx, 
now residing in Belleville, lately sent 
following reply to the complimentary 

address presented him on tbe occasion of his 
leaving the first named cltv :
To the Officer» and M'tnber» of Ht Mary'* 

Jtranch, Ao. 184, C. M 11. A.% JJati/ux, 
A As

e

ohbut Branch 121, Dunnvllle. 
Chancellor. M J Cleary 
Frealueut, Rev. J E Crtnlon

lee Fresideut. Jeremiah Barry 
Vice-President. John t Isnagan 

cord log secretary, M J Cleary 
Assistant Recording 8<-c., John J Co 
Treasurer, Janies Ba*ry 
Financial Secretary Joseph Egan 
lumbal. Wm. Barry 

Gnard, R Hawse 
Trn*ues. Joseph Bowers, James Bulllvan 

and Joseph Hunter.

the

First ^
Re'

ecu ted address, 
de. Is re-

Bbothbrs—Yoor neatly ext 
kuonea tn kind and fla'tailnig won

wived, and I thank you sincerely for the ex 
pression of friendship and brotherly regard 
Which Its contains. / .V'-rwh

n that I era not folly 
encomiums which th 

simply did what Icon
to aetanlish our grand organization in your 
midst, trusting that the Catholics of your 
Province would lu tlmw upprtdaie he worth

beg to assure yo 
deserving of tbe hnrh 
address contains. I fid

FATHER DAWSON.
Ife aud me certainty of dea 

ulug for us to live lu ihe 
merit the r 

ne Saviour to 
11th met.,. 

o the parlHh

Iwould lu tim- «pphci» 
leflis and working* b»r 
them. I recognize 

the able aestaisnce of
would have hei 
lulty of thank! 

eir timely eo operatl
In honoring me, a etranger, von have 

o the members of the C, M. B A In 
a* well ms ibe United 

you are taking an Intel est In the 
by exhlblilug one of the funda- 

ood socieiles— 
augur*

rapid advancement of the 
the Maratlme Provlrcns. An 

is bat the nflex of 
ember*' achèvement, so 

i each one to give tne 
tltntlon to his

I!HANDSOME TESTIMONIAL PRESENTED 
ON Hit* EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY- 
MADE A DIGNITARY BY BldHOP 
MACDONALD.

warning for 
and thereby 
by our dlvli 
On Thursday, 
were borne to 
ha

without 
members mv e 
nod take tht* « pportu 
for their timely co

ichthe 
Mime of

en
to fact that

he8UONIR THAN IT WAS.
It almost overcame him to think he 
should be thought eo much of, for the very 
little he had done as a writer. (Applause ) 
In those days when he did write 
what, he was so much engaged by the 
duties of bit calling he did hot have much 
leisure for reflection, reading, or any 
studies apart from those essential to his 
state of life. He again expressed his ad
miration fur the elegtnce of composition 
and tbe fullness of detail of the adirees. 
It bad only one fault. It was too 
plimentary. (No, no.^

After a humorous reference to the set 
of furs presented him, the rev. father 
went on to speak about the purse. •* Gold 
is power," said he, "and do you mean to 
give me power by presenting this puree 
of gold Î (Applause) Ah, take

i or your 
en ful.De, 
ng them

liip.r-Rî-VEPy- C 
F lWWi

rjy rl<’l!>(»i «w-iN-t, • :iowy-wliit.\ nrvi-r | .
j > ‘ lluw Kiu n»ic'- in,i t<> shrink, cntf.ni 

Jj!,| rut,norI nnif. ( ’«J.laiHiwhit-, I
i J 1 -i*     w«v. N<> builiug I

•rj| orfcbMiu;: It.markit 1.1-! Try it!
Jjjll Read th* direction* < i* the wiumg.

i#$5FFlP

cemete

The Rev. F it her Dawson, of Ottawa, 
was the red pleut of a very handsome testi 
montai on Monday afternoon on the oesa 
felon of Ha eightieth birthday. The do
me ns rivion must have bteu very gratify* 
ing to the venerable priest, as the meeting 
at which it was pit seated, held in the 
city hall, O.taw», was attended by repre 
sent all vea of all creeds and classes alike, 
anxious to do him honor. The council 
chamber was crowded, among those pre 
seet being : Rev. Ctnon Campeau, admin
istrator of the archdiocese of Ottawa ; 
Rav. Father Nolln, of Ottawa uni
versity ; Rfcv. Father Langeviu, Rsv. 
Father Ctiahoral, Rev. Father Forget, 
Rev. J. J. Begart, St. A ban’s 
cbu;ch ; Rjv. W. T. Herrldge, St. An
drew’s church ; Rev. Wm. S Scott, 
Methodist Church ; Rev. F. W. Parries, 
Koox Church ; Mr. McLeod Stewart, Pre 
sldent of St, Anlrew’fl Society ; Mr. San
ford Fleming. C. M. G, Sir James Grant, 
Lieut. Col. Micphertou, Dr. Church, Aid. 
McLean, Aid, B.-rthwick, Aid Heuey, 
Aid. Bmgh»m, Dr. Sweetland, Lieut Co*. 
White, Dr. McCabe, Principal Macmillan, 
and many others.

Mr. McLeod Stewart occupied the chair 
and welcomed Father Diwson with a few 
appropriate words.

Rev. Father Nolln then read a letter 
from Hie L >rdsbip the Blshcp of Alex
andria of a highly complimentary char 
seter and appoiutlr g Father Dawson Hon 
orary Vicar General of bis newly-created 
diocese.

Mr. Stewart then read an address, In 
the course of which he said :

" On the eventful occasion of th 
tlon of your elgntleth y ear. 
the capital of Canada, o 
beliefs, take especial delight 
gether for the purpose of giving expre 
to the feeling of regard end attachment 
which they entertain inwards you, both as a 
Christian minister and their fellow citizen. 
More than a generation has passed since, lu 
obedience tome call of your illustrious kins
man, the Catholic Blbhop of Upper Canada, a 
mitred statesman, the D.fluence of whose 
loyal spirit and wise cours»I* will long pre
vail In British America, you came to this 
country tit fulfilment of tbe duties ot your 
sacred office. Tbe little church edifice 
Upper 1’own, appropriately named 
Andrew’s by the la«e Venerable Bishop 
Guinea, In special compliment to you Its first 
Catholic pastor, 1* still standing umoug us, 

ug at once as a landmark of the city’s 
ird progress, and as an Interesting 

memorial of your early ministerial labors in 
the Now World • * • You have now been 
fifty-six years In the active discharge of 

YOUR DUTIES Aft A 1’RIKKT{ 
a term or service exceeded bv but very few— 

ud while always laboring zealously’for the 
vanoemeni of the Interests of your own 

churcn, have at, the same time lived on 
terms of the most perfect amity with the 
members of all other religious denomina
tions. Your hekt exertions have also at all 
other times been directed to tbe social, 
mental and moral well-being of the com- 

uliy, and to tbe preservation of that 
peace aud harmony which should charac
terize Christian society everywhere, and 
which now so happily prevails In all por
tions of Her Majesty s colonial empire In 
short, i es peeled and venerable sir, It, mlgut 
truly he said «.f you that you have fulfilled 
the spiritual Id i onction to do with all your 
might whatsoever your hand found to do; 
and it affords me the slnoerest gratification 
to he able to assure you, on the part of those 
1 more particularly represent here to day as 
well ns on that or the general public that In 
all the relations In which you have ap
peared before your fellow cltizeus, whether 
as poet, historian, orator, priest or gentle
man, yon have so acquitted yourself as to 
command the respeo., tne admiration and 
the affection of ah classes of our mixed com
munity,

shown to the 
the Upper I'rovtiices 
States that 
Association

namely, „ 
well for the 
CJ. M. B. A. In
organisai ion’* success is but. the rtflex of the 
Individual member*’ achèvement, so that 
It nehooves each one to give i,ne principles 
of our constitution to his neighbor ana In
duce him If |os Ibie to loin our ranks.

1 slncerelv regret being c impelled 0> leave 
your Branch so soon, as 1 would have liked 
to see It grow *o stuidy manhood and No 
182 the banner Branch ol the Province with 
m numerous cfl-p.lug in tne neighboring 
cities and towns 

Iu cm elution allow me again to thank 
you not only for your kind addre*s bu< also 
For the mauv courtesies tendered me during 
my short sojourn amongst you. which l will 
always cherish lu pèasant memory and 
wblcn I will gl**dly e< deavor to reciprocate 
If It should be m> g-iod fortune to meet an 

f Brauon 192 In this part 
n
I remain, yom

felt sympathy of 
many friends

ion by exhibiting on 
principles nf all g 
Christian fellowship, wh

SCI
lob What does it Matter ?

What does it matter If our paths 
Be rugge 1. sieep and stony , 

Wuat ii life’s stream be turbulent 
Angry, deep and foamy ?

Even If shadows cloud our sky 
And all around is dreary, 

Repining but lends darker tints— 
Tue weaned slot more weary.

were
com

83!What di 
Storm

If we are muet 
Aud those 

It is then >nat loyal 
More u' b.e In tuelr sorrow ;

CruMhe i aud wounded for one sad day, 
They brlgnter rise the morrow.

oe* It matter If a» morn 
reloads loom before us, 

eiy s»t a*lde, 
w« love ignoi

a t

dll «
i< iIgnore ns ; 

natures «nine
I
icare,

take advice, consider whether this would 
be consistent with equal rights, of which we 
hear eo much " (Laughter ) Gold would 
bind close end closer together the nations, 
the provinces, the colonies which const! 
tute this great empire. This had already 
been accomplished to a great extent, but 
he hoped that In the course of time they 
would see a federation, or union of all 
portions of the empire. (Applause.) As 
a member of the Local Imperial Fédéra- 
tlou L .tag a a he could assure them the 
members were decidedly of the opinion 
that the actual governments of toe self 
governing colonies should not be inter
fered with. (Applause.) When the 
different colonies were confederated what 
defence would they rtquiie ? They had 
only to speak and tne voices of yar would 
be stilled. The rev. father concluded b? 
again expressing hie gratitude to those who 
had by their presence given evidence of 
their good will towards him. (Loud ap- 
plause )

Mr. Sanford Fleming announced brltfly 
that he was there to extend tbe heartfelt 
greeting from Queen’s University, and 
asked for three hearty cheers for the Rev. 
Father Dawson, which were heartily 
given. Thooe present then stepped for- 
ward and each heartily shook hands with 
tbe venerable priest, wishing him many 
happy returns of the day.

The purse presented to Rev. Father 
Diwson contained $400, whilst the set of 
furs cost $180.

i
<What doe* It 

The su 
Wnat if

Comes crowding t<
mistakes are done and gone 

Pondering will not mend them ;
Then let us take life’s lights aud shades 

As Heaven decrees to send them,

Slmcoe, Oat., Dec. 10 h, 1893.

It matter If at 
n and heat oppress 
the failures of a dey 
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the Domlnlo Æ? Of Pure Cod 

]% Liver Oil and 
f HYPCPMOSPKITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

re frsternnll 
AS M'EKEM *N.

Resolutions of Condolence.
—Delia.WektporS. December 3.1891. 

Whereas It h»s pleased Almighty God In 
His infinite wisdom to remove from our 
midst Mr Patrick o’Horn, fattier of our 
worthy Marshal, Jame* O'Horo. be it.

Resolved, That we, me members of Branch 
M, while bowing submissively to the will of 
an bII-w'b» Providence beg to extend to 
James O'Horo and famPv our heartfelt con
dolence In their great efflètion,

Resol"t-d, That a copy of this resolution be 
s*»ni to Jan O'Horo and also to the Catho
lic Record and Westport Journal.

J. H. Wiiklan. President, 
M. Mulvill, Utc. Bee.

r/|LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS. M

Scot’s Emission
in a wontlcry Ul I-'Irsh Vrnituctrr, It is the 
Best Itemedtj f«,r CONSOMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, vTasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE Aft MILK.
Scott * Emaif.ion is only put up in Rulmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all iir.itatioaaor substitutions. 
Sold by ail Druernt* .-.t &Jc. and *1.00.

SCOTT & LOW NE. Belleville.

Dew
Election of Officer*.

Branch 1, Windsor.
President, A J B Belleperohe 
First Vi«**-Pr*-sld»<nt, r E Panel 
Hcond Vice President, Joseph Da G urge 
Trea*urer, J HOonneliy 
Recording 8»cretary, P M Keogh 
Assistant Secretary, E Lacier 
Financial secretary, Simon ul 
Marrhal. Daniel Drontn 
Guard, A Mt«me*«er 
Trustees. W J McKee, John 

Thjs. Klnsella.

e comple- 
your friends in 
f all rellglo 
In cnmlehKs

Mooney and

Branch 10. st. Catharines.
Dean HarrisRplrituel Adviser. Very Rev.

Chancellor, W J Flynn 
President., M J MeOarron 
First Vtee-President, John McGinnis 
Hecond Vice-President, E imuud Hartnett 
Financial Secretary. J E Lawrence 
Treasurer, Thornes Durum 
Recording Secretary, a McDonald 
Assistant Heoreterv, M Sullivan 
Marshal, William NesbH 
Guard, George Bromebeotr 
Trustees, W J Flynu, Ü 

•arty.

I
Would rather be without bread

Iiishop’i RgsmeNce, Morqoettte, Mich., 11 
Not. 7, 1889.

’iû9 Rev. J. Koeeblel of above place writes: 
I Lave suffered a great deal, and whenever I feel 
now a nervous attack coming I take a dose of 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic aud feel relieved. 
I think a great deal of it and would rather be 
without broad than without the Tonic.
Cured entirely after 12 years I

ToNawiNDA, Erik Co., N. Y„ Febr. 1889. 
My daughter had fits from Iricht since 12 

1'enrs, sometimes 3 to 4 attacks within 24 hours 
without any warning; during these ei>
'-numbs would be cramped toward the i 
per hands, her mouth be drawn sideways, lier 
Iiock would swell up, and her faco nssumnd a 
bluotsh color, this would last from 10 to 15 mi-
ahm,vîftewtb?L!5e8lept’ waB «irousy for about 

L ,-W^ tü!ed many remedies without any 
n‘rl ^rm!nt’ bu> x bottlee of Pastor Koenigs 
Nerve Tonio cured her at last; we therefore re
commend this remedy to all si&erer*

JOHN EDIN.
ninphtet for sufferers of nervous uf- 
ill be sent free to nny addresn, and 

poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kamig, of Fort Wayne, In.V. for the past 
tion^b & U* aDli iS now PreP‘u-od under his direo-

1 KOEHIO MEDICINE CO..
M W,rt Xitlna, ear. Olistei St., CHlvlfiO, ILL, 

SOLO BV DRUCCI8T8.
Price 81 per Bottle.
L0n*d™"’0Ma®oSeander8 * Oo-•

:■in
8t

I
SUCCESS OF A COUNTY KIL

KENNY MAN.Garmaro and P

/Branch 28, Ottawa. At the ordinations, held on the Feast of 
All Sa'nn, In the beautiful Utile chapel of 
the Propaganda, Rime, among those 
raised to toe dignity of the priesthood 
was the Rev. Philip Walsh, son of Mr. 
John Walsh, Feedown, and brother of Rev. 
Edward Walsh, Ss. John’s, Kilkenny. 
The young priest celebrated bis first Mass 
the following morning at the tomb of St. 
Philip. The magnificent edifice presented 
a most Imposing spectacle, being brilliantly 
Illuminated for the occasion. We can 
well Imsglne what feelings of holy joy 
and awe must have Inspired the heart of 
the newly-ordained whilst offering In 
such a place, aud amidst such 
r mndlngs, for the first time, the spotless 
saint In the Holy tiicrllice of the Mass. 
The rev. gentivtuan’a career as an ecclesi
astical student has been a marked success. 
He made hla preparatory studies first la 
Waterford, and afterwards In St. Kieran’s 
College, Kilkenny, where hla piety, 
h a exemplary conduct and his In
dications of no ordinary Intellectual 

Mr. A. T MacIntyre then, on behalf of oaP‘c,ty "oon won him the esteem and ad- 
the congregation of Notre Dame, pre- mlrll,uU of hla superiors, of wnlch they 
seated Kalh.r Dawson with a portrait of 6ho,li> f,)uod opportunity of giving 
himself, as a men of high esteem, in which Practlcl1 Proof- Some vacancies for 
they held him and read a letter from the “tudl:Illi> occurring In the Propaganda, the 
Sisters of the Notre Dame and Gloucester dlaP08‘'1 of wbl®h l«V In their hands, they 
street Convent, also eulogistic of the Rev. ^“hesitatingly selected 1‘other Walsh to

ti l one of them. And Lia brilliant career 
In the Eternal City rtfldctu no email credit

YOUNG IRISH LADY. tb© wlddotll W)d prudence of their
Father .Kara, jlfacrinnnrfl1 cbolce' , In th« biKher schot.L of phlloeo- 

pby and theology, in queetione the most 
obstruée and profound that can occupy 
the human mind, m which he had to 
meanure hia abilities with men from all 
part* of the world, who crowd to Rome to 
drink iu the doctrines of our holy religion 
at ita fountain head, he was invariably to 
be ‘ouod in tho foremost rank, giving one 

i more poof, if proof were needed, that our 
; countrymen, given a fair field for the 
! exertion of ihetr talent*, are equal, if not 
1 superior, to any other people under the 
aun.

President, J C Eorlght 
First VW-Prwildfut, J O’Ctonnor 

Vice- President. U O'Leary
____ surer, H Hlgaerty
Rtcording Secretary, Thnma* Bmlth 
Assistent Becretary, H J Edmooeoa 
Financial secretary, E Connors 
Guard, W H Post 
Marshal, H Muliln
Trainees, lor two years, D J Harris and M 

; for one year, J. Byrnes, T McGrall 
Clancy.

an
adHecond

ells 
nside of

While 
and M

Branch 61, Merrltton. 
Bplrltnal AdvVe*. Rev. F MoOoll 
Ubwncel or, J H G Horey 
HrcaldsLt, John J Uib'lu 
First Vice-President. Wm. J O’Reilly 
Hecond Vice-President . P J Du her

bltn

Our 1» 
Beanos w

Recording Becretary, Tho*. 8 
Assistant Recording R#c H Horey 
Financial Hecreiarv, John Mote au 
Treasurer. James Origan 
Marshal, Martin Nee ter 
Guard, Ches. Doyle
Trustees. John Byron, Peter Flaherty, 

Martin Nestor, Owen Mullarkey and Darby 
Dockery.

M G1 Ieur-

6 Bottles for $6«

Branch 64, North Bay.
President, P McCool 
First Vice-President, J M McNamara 
Ht coud Vice-President P J Murpny 
Recording Heoretary, B M Mulligan 
Assistant Hccreiary, F Beg 
Financial rtecretery, John 
Treasuier, P J Gorman 
Matshal P Bonrke 
Guard. M E Doyle
Trustees, * Kennedy, P J Gorman, M E 

Doyle, B M Mulligan and John W Dunn.
Branch 76, Belleville.

Father O'Brien
J Païen on 

•President. A Tladale 
•Présidai t, D Deacon

tlMr. MacLeod Stewart then presented 
Father Dawson wl.h a parse and set of 
far*.

GRAND TRUNK R’Y.
ChrlMtlllAH Hll<] New Year 

Holiday Jtetnru Fare*
N Dunn

SSS’-K-is
MiiiKle Flrat-Clam Fare

on r)6oorub»v«4 .h and 25th, valid for rel.nrn 
l Ueosmber 28 th ; Had on Decern her Hi" 
•Ihu. 1st, valid tat reiuru u.nU Jan. 2nd.
First-l.lasH Fare anil One-I lilril

10',h. lo 25th. incluaive;

tlon vt ceviuiuai.His 
dates of issue will 
3l*t D'iceiaber, r 
in Can-nJa ouly.

5S^F~Tirnapplr
Geu. Pur,s. Agent,

_________ 614 8W

I
-vChaplain, Rev. 

('hsmellor F 1 
President, W 
First Vice 
Hecond Vl

Father, 
acrostic written by a

lie then read the following

Treasurer, Joseph Fo iz
cording Hectetary James Coughlin 

AsslMHiU Hrcrctarv, L P Hughes 
Financial Becretary, James Copeland 
Marshal. M J Lyrien 
Gi-Rid. WlUlam Kla\vn 
Ti usités, Thomas Henley and J Coughlin.

Bi anon 67, Orillia.
Hplrltup.l Adviser, Rev. K A Campbell 
Chancellor, K a Lynch 
President, John Began 
First Vice-President, James Madden 
Second Vice-President, John Fox 
Treasurer, RM Donuellv 
Recording Secretary, Jos. Thomson 
Af-slRtaiU ReO. Hoc , A Glichard 
Flnaucial Hecreiarv, Wm. Gallagher 
ivlarshHi. ^at'lck Bennett 
Guard. Wm. B yd
Trustees, Dennis Malone, N J Frau lay, 

C jag. Bwtet, Joüu Fox and Peter B.-owu,

Branch 30, Feterborough. 
President,J D Mcllmoyle 
First Vice-President, Geo. Ball

To the Ve 
Da wsi 
celebration

•ry Itev- ¥
on, L.L.D , on the occasion of the 

of his eightieth year : «et and
on present~ 

from tneir Prlncipm 
be exteutied from loth u» 

returning until January 31st,

Re

j' hiiFrom Hcolla’s fragrant heather braes 
And Duverou's clear and nppiiug wnves 
Tue soil of France t ny footsteps press'd 
11 gh aims of youth within ihy breast,,
E’en play’d thy part, waen Charles of

France
Retain'd the throne 'nealh Bourbon lance. I KKSON. 

Gen. Manager. XAnd t hen Youth past,—to Manhood grown 
Each purpose vow’d to God aloue.
Nor Parin' gay and brilliant dreams 
E’er won thy heart from native scenes,
As Deveron flows to Moray's sea 
Ho toy course turn’d to HootliVs lea.

Macdnnnell I fam’d In days of yore 
As “ Lord of the Isle ’ on Beotia's shore, 

au soil reflects that 
Dessoudants proudly bear the name!
Of Mitr’d sons of Catholic faith 
Now, ne who guides the 
E'en Ihy rare peu of cult ure great.
Long j ears of Lauor hast thou k

m
CâïHOLIu - HOMS - ALMANAC

FOR 1801.
Tivo YET,

It Should be in Every Catliolfe 
Family.

PRICK -4S CENTS. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, 

Catho'lc Record Office, Lontfo»
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